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Leff, Malloy ~~iliiiiiillliiiijf.iiii~~~iil 
take seats 

board 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Daily Iowan 

Iowa City voters elected incum
bent Frances Malloy and newcomer 
Alan Leff to the school board 
'fuesday night. 

The third candidate, incumbent 
LYflne Cannon, lost in her bid to 
return to the board 11fter serving 
three consecutive three-year terms. 

About 5,250 voters turned out for 
the Iowa City School Board elec
tions. 

Leff, 52, has been a general prac
tice lawyer for Leff, Leff, Leff, 
Haupert and Traw, 222 S. Linn St., 
in Iowa City for 25 years. He 
received both an undergraduate 
degree in electrical engineering 
and a graduate degree in law at 
the UI. 

Leffsaid all three ofhis children 
graduated from West High School 
in Iowa City. His wife has been a 
teacher for seven years, and for the 
last five she has been teaching 
language arts at West High. 

Although he said he hasn't previ
ously served on any similar organi
zations or boards, LefT - who 
received 2,077 votes - said he does 
have goals for the school board. 

"'n general terms," he said, "I feel 
that the board has to develop a 
stronger leadership position in the 
management of the district." 

Incumbent Fran Malloy, who filled 
a vacant seat on the board one year 
ago, did not foresee any changes as 
a result of her re-election. 

"I don't think we'll see any drastic 
changes," she said. "(I think the 
board) wiU continue to listen to 
teachers and parents and serve the 
community in the very best way we 
can." 

Malloy has been an Iowa City 
resident for four years. The Mil
waukee, Wis., native received her 
master's degree in adult education. 

Malloy works at the Neuman Cen
ter, 104 E. Jefferson St., in Iowa 
City. She received 1,882 votes. 

Cannon received 1,292 votes. 
Board members assume their 

The Daily lowaniScolt Noms 

Hospital squares 
Mickey Harris, of Chicago, cleans the windows on the east side of 
Ul Hospitals Tuesday afternoon. Harris works for All Window 
Cleaning Service, of Elgin, Ill. He and his fellow crew members have 
spent the last nine days cleaning all of the hospital's windows. 

~B~~~es at thednext fmeeti•g. Sept. Rawlings earns A's 
oar aces 

lead-tainted from staff, students 
water issue 
By Sara Langenberg 
The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City School Board members 
discussed possible means of com
bating lead in school drinking 
water at a board meeting Tuesday. 

Board President Lynne Cannon 
suggested that the board recom
mend local schools run drinking 
water 15 to 30 minutes before 
student access to it because of a 
concern in other areas of the state 
about lead in schools' drinking 
water. 

"The toxicity of lead is known to 
be fairly detrimental to children's 
behavioral development," Cannon 
said. 

Lead found in drinking water is 
caused by use of lead pipes or lead 
solder on pipes. 

Some board members said lead in 
drinking water may be a problem 
in older schools, but doubted they 

1 would use lead pipes when build
ing newer facilities. 

Board member Jay Christensen
Szalanskl said concern about lead 
was a theoretical concern rather 
than a practical one and requested 
more information. 

Members discussed employing 
some technique that would show 
how much lead is present in the 

see ao.rd, Page 2A 

By Hllery Livengood 
The Dally Iowan 

New UI President Hunter Rawl
ings is receiving a resounding 
thumbs up from his administrative 
peers. 

After serving 45 days as president 
of the UI, Rawlings is receiving 
positive marks from other UI admi
nistrators on his performance here. 

Since arriving in Iowa, Rawlings 
"has traveled to every comer of the 
state to try to listen to Iowans 
about what they expect from this 
university," said Mary Lynn 
Grant, UI assistant to the presi
dent. "He just wanted to better
understand the surrounding state 
and get his feet on the ground." 

Rawlings has also arranged a tight 
schedule of meetings with admini
strators, faculty and staff, Grant 
said. 

The four UI vice presidents have 
interacted with Rawlings on an 
almost daily basis, she said. 

"I've been pretty much working 
with him on a daily basis so I can 
safely say he's a quick study," said 
Ul Acting Vice President for 
Academic Affairs David Vernon. 
•He's a knowledgeable educator and 
he's starting to understand more 
and more about the university." 

Vernon said the office of academic 
affairs has worked extensively With 
Rawlings, supplying him with 
background on both ongoing and 

planned programs at the UI, and 
recommending action on decisions 
addressed to the president's office. 

Vernon summed up the relation
'Ship between the two offices by 
saying, "we work as a team." 

According to UI Vice President for 
Student Services Philip Hubbard, 
"the (state Board oO Regents made 
a good choice" during the presiden
tial search. "President Rawlings 
has been amazingly effective," 
Hubbard said. 

"He has been accepted with enthu
siasm from people both inside and 
outs1de of the university," he said. 
"His statewide visits have gener
ated a great deal of enthusiasm for 
the university." 

Communication between Rawlings 
and the UI community has also 
been very successful, Hubbard 
said. 

"President Rawlings has made 
sure the faculty and staff under
stand that he values their advice 
and will listen to them carefully," 
he said. "Student leaders also 
seem to be very pleased with the 
way he goes about consulting 
them." 

Vice President of Finance and 
University Services Susan Phillips 
said she can clearly see the differ
ence between the administrations 
of the past two UI presidents. 

"It's just a different, different 
emphasis no~," Phillips said. 

Gilbert rains lash 
Cayman Islands 
The Associaled Press 

Hurricane Gilbert, one of the strongest storms in 
history, roared toward Mexico's Yucatan Peninsula 
on Tuesday with 160 mph winds and torrential rains 
after lashing tiny, low-lying Cayman Islands. 

The hurricane, traveling westward across the Carib· 
bean Sea, was upgraded Tuesday to Category 5, the 
strongest and most deadly type of hurricane Such 
storms have winds greater than 155 mph and cause 
catastrophic damage. 

Gilbert, which already devastated Jamaica and the 
Dominican Republic with flash floods and mudslides, 
has killed at least five people. 

Bob Sheets, director of the National Hurricane 
Center in Coral Gables, Fla., described Gilbert as "a 
great hurricane" that is "in the top 10 percent 
(historically) as far as intensity, size and destructive 
potential." ss• He compared its intensity to that of Hurricane 
Allen, which killed 2,000 people in the Dominican 
Republic in 1979. 

Two Category 5 hurricanes have hit the United 
States - a 1935 storm that killed 600 people in 
Florida and Hurricane Camille, which devastated 
the Mississippi coast in 1969 and killed 256 people. 

Civil defense officials said the storm killed five 
people Sunday in the Dominican Republic. 

"The people who need to be concerned now are those 
·people over on the Yucatan Peninsula - Cancun, 
Cozumel, that whole area," Sheets said. 

In New York City, a ham radio operator who was 
monitoring amateur radio communications in 
Jamaica said Tuesday, "Kingston is devastated, 
Montego Bay is hit hard and Ocho Rios is flooded. 

The operator, Norm Chwat, an officer with the 
American Red Cross Radio Club, said there was an 
unconf1n11ed report that a tourist hotel on Jamaica's 
popular north coast had been wrecked by the 
hurricane. 

"There is very serious flooding" in the Cayman 
Islands, Erina Nichols, a tourism official in Miami, 
said Tuesday after speaking with residents of the 
islands. "The Run Point (community) is taking a 
real beating," she said. 

The storm later knocked out all telephone service to 
the Cayman Islands, a British dependency of 23,000 
people that was expecting 12-foot tides. 

At 3 p.m. EDT, the U.S. National Weather Service 
said Gilbert was centered near latitude 19.3 north, 
longitude 82.8 west, just southwest of Grand Cay
man and 280 miles from the Mexican resort island of 
Cozumel. It was moving west to northwest at about 
15 mph with maximum sustained winds of 160 mph. 

Herb Schoenbaum, a radio ham operator in the 
Virgin Islands, said he spoke Tuesday with Dave 
Porter, an American staying in the Wyndham Hotel 
on Jamaica's Montego Bay. "Porter reported that the 
hotel 'peeled apart like a banana' when the force of 
Hurricane Gilbert hit last night," Schoenbaum said. 

"This morning he says there is just nothing left. 
Boats that were on the beach, the little rental 
Sailfishes or Sunfishes, were driven into cars like 
spears - power lines down, almost every tree in the 
area is on the ground." 

The Cuban news agency Prensa Latina said 40,000 
people, many of them foreign vacationers and 
students, were evacuated Tuesday from the Isle of 
Youth off the southwestern coast as the hurricane 
passed 200 miles to the south. 

Schoenbaum said Porter told him people who were 
trying to enter the hotel on their bands and knees at 
the height of the storm were swept into the ocean. 

Glenn Baxter of Belgrade Lakes, Maine, said he 
spoke with a ham operator in Jamaica who told him 
the roof of a hospital in Mandeville ripped off "and 
the hospital has caved in. And that is the worst 
horror show that I'vo heard about because that 
would imply that a lot of people could have been · 
hurt." 

There were no immediate reports of damage there. 
The death toll from Hurricane Gilbert was expected 

to rit~e. 
There were unconfirmed reports that at least 30 

poople died Monday when Gilbert struck Jamaica. 

Seventh Bush adviser 
resigns from campaign 

"President Rawlings has come in 
with a lot of energy and a lot of 
ideas for the future here. 

"He has a great deal of expe
reiencc from another university 
and that helps," she said. "We're 
all finding that there's a lot going 
on." 

With the UI entering a time of 
excitement and chltnge, retiring is 
somewhat bittersweet for UI Vice 
President for Educational Develop
ment Duane Spriestersbach. 

After serving 23 years in his 
current position, Spriestersbach 
says he's ready to retire, but 
wishes he would be involved in the 
upcoming Rawlings years. 

"The future here is very exciting," 
Spriestersbach said. "I will be 
sorry to leave in that sense because 
I think President Rawlings brings 
a new perspective and lots of 
energy." · 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Another 
adviser to George Bush resigned 
Tuesday amid charges of alleged 
anti-Semitic activities, bringing 
the total number of ethnic advisers 
that have left the Bush campaign 
to seven. 

Radi Slavoff, national co-chairman 
of Bulgarians for Bush quit after a 
story appeared in the Philadelphia 
lnquiff!r that identified him as 
former chief of a Bulgarian group 
formed after World War II that 
consisted of members of the Nazi· 
aligned Bulgarian Legion. 

A top Bush adviser said the cam
paign was "totally blindsided" by 
the allegations of anti-Semitic 
activities, which surfaced last 
Wednesday as the vice president 
prepared to address a national 
B'nai B'rith convention in Balti
more. 

Circulated at that convention were 
copies of an article in Washington 
Jewish Week that raised questions 
about members of the cam
paign's ethnic coalition. Bush Cam
paign Manager James Baker met 
with Bush that evening and dis
cussed the smoldering controver11y, 
aides said. 

Five of the ethnic officials resigned 
Monday. 

Tension built over the weekend 
with a report in The Washington 
Post that Frederic Malek, a senior 
Bush operative on the Republican 
National Committee, had collected 
infonnation on Jewish officials in 

the Bureau of Labor Statistics for 
President Richard Nixon in 1971. 

Malek resigned the same day, 
saying he was quitting for the sakt) 
of the Bush campaign. He acknow• 
!edged collecting the data but 
denied he had anything to do with 
the Jewish officials' later demo- . 
tiona. 

Campaign sources said six mem- · 
bers of Bush's Coalition for Ameri
can Nationalities who resigned had 
been approached by campaign off~ 
c\als and told of Baker's resolve to 
take •firm and decisive action." 

The situation was spelled out to. 
those involved, said one top official, 
and they were asked "what do you 
folks want to do?" 

"These individuals came to this 
conclusion (to resign) on their own 
anyway," the official said. 

The other five resigned after \)Ub
lished reports linked them to anti
Jewish or fascist activities. 

Bush campaign sources said they 
had no plans to replace Malek as 
deputy Republican national chair
man. 

The resignation of Malek and the 
six ethnic advisers occurred with a 
lightning speed that would have 
been impossible before Baker, the 
former treasury secretary and 
White House chief of staff, took 
command of the Bush campaign, 
aides said. 

"Jim Baker is a guy who likes to 
get things resolved," said a seniOr 
campaign official . 

Report saYs Ul budget wOes caused neglect 
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Weather 
Partly cloudy today, with highs In 

the mld-708. Lowalhould dip to about 
46 below zero. as a bit of a nip In the 
air will develop later today. Don't let 
your lounge get stuck on a metal bar. 

By John Bartenhagen 
The Dally Iowan 

Areas of UI operation largely 
neglected during recent budget 
shortages were cited by a re
accreditation report, leading some 
UI officials to hope for forthcoming 
improvement. 

Instructor's workloads, atTmnative 
action, rape prevention and access 
to UI buildings for persons with 
disabilities were among 13 con· 
cems listed by a committee for the 
North Central Association of Col
leges and Schools. Reducing staff 
in the UI's library system was also 
cited as a potential problem. 

The report lauds the library sys-

tem for its continuing automation 
and improving data processing 
capabilities, but notes that "Iowa's 
library ranks 27th among research 
libraries in collections and 50th in 
staffing. Consequently, it can be 
understood why the overriding con
cern at the I ibrary is the paucity 
of staff." 

Wayne Rawley,assistant UI libra
rian for reader services, said the 
report accurately identified one of 
the library's main concems. 

"The major problem identified is 
staffing concern and that is a 
major concern of ours," Rawley 
said. "We've effected a couple of 
reorganizations of staffing, but 

there's only so much you can do in 
terms of reorganizing. 

"What 1 consider our biggest diffi
culty is a lack of additional funding 
to keep up with the inflationary 
costs of library material," he said. 
"But I think this is a decent 
starting point." 

The 28-page report also stated that 
the UI had been "very responsive, 
and in some cases highly imagina· 
tive, in providing conditions for 
living and studying that will 
enhance student life on campus; 
but added that improvements in 
building accessibility and rape pre
vention were needed. 

"The university hu been some-

what laggard in providing for 
access of persons with disabilities 
to all of its buildings," the report 
states. "Although its recent build
ings have been constructed to meet 
the federal requirements for access 
by the handicapped, it is the 
opinion of some handicapped per
sons that more and different types 
of access. to buildings should be 
provided, such as mechanically 
operated doors." 

Donna Chandler, Ul coordinator of 
Services for Persons with Disabili
ties, said she agreed with the 
committee's all8essment but was 
not sure what effect the report 
would have. 

"It would depend on ·whether or 
not it catches the eye as to whether 
it will have an effect,"Chandler said. 

Karla Mi1ler, UI coordinator ofthe 
Rape Victim Advocacy Program, 
said the only way rape prevention 
education could be increased was 
to add to the program's meager 
staff. During the past fiscal year, 
RVAP gave 122 educational 
1peechee to more than 5,000 peo· 
ple, Cooper said. 

"We did that with the staff equiv
alent of one ·and ·three-fourths 
employees,~ Miller said. "We have 
a rape prevention program because 
we don't just want to be a band-aid 
organization." 
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Memorial gathering for 
'UI professor scheduled 

A memorial gathering for Jonathan 
W. Walton Jr., profe880r of History 
and Afro-American Studies at the 
UI, will be held at 3 p.m. Thursday 
in the Senate Chamber of the Old 
Capitol 

Ul Student Senate divided 
on minority scholarship plan 

Walton joined the Ul faculty in 
1977 and was an active scholar, 
teacher and administrator (or 11 
years. He served as active chainnan 
of the the Afro-American World 
Studies Program in 1984-85 and 
1986, and as assistant chainnan in 
1987-88. Among his accomplish
ments include receiving two Ul Old 
Gold Fellowships in 1979 and 1983, 
and a fellowship from the National 
Endowment for the Humanities in 
1981. His book manuscript, 
"'ntario, A Land for 'Individuals of 
Any Class or Colour?' " has been 
a~pted for publication by Green
wood Press. 

Walton died in Chicago on July 31. 
Funds in Wa1ton's name have been 

established at the Ul Foundation 
and the Iowa City Free Medical 
Clinic, and oontributions are wel
come. 

By Deborah Qluba 
The Daily Iowan 

The topic of minority recruitment 
drew heated discussion at the 
Student Senate meeting Tuesday 
night. 

Debate centered on the UI Oppor
tunity at Iowa Scholarship, 
approved last week, and whether 
or not the scholarship was in 
accord with affirmative action 
goals. 

The scholarship awards the 10 
most needy Black, Asian American, 
Native American and Latino appl
icants $250 annually, with need 
determined by the UI Office of 
Flnancial Aid. 

Six senators sponsored new legis
lation to repeal the Opportunity at 
Iowa scholarship passed last week 
and establish a new need-baaed 
scholarship, one which would not 
specify any specific race, creed, 
color or national origin for applic
ants. 

Senator Wiille Watson said he 
opposed the legislation because it 
would change the purpose, which is 
to provide cultural awareness and 
support for students who are prop
ortional minorities in the United 
States. 

UI Vice President of Student Ser
vices Philip Hubbard, asked to 
inform the senate about the UI 
Opportunity at Iowa program, told 
them the intent was to recruit 
minority students and faculty to 
the UI while encouraging groups 
who would have not traditionally 
sought higher education. 

However, Senate President 
Melinda Hess, sponsor of the origi
nal bill, said the bill and the 
scholarship were intended to sup
port the administration's UI 
Opportunity at Iowa recruitment 
Pl'9gram which targeted specific 
minorities. 

After about one and one-halfhours 
of discussion, a recess was called, 

and a 12-10 affinnative vote taken 
following a motion by the senator 
who iQtroduced the bill. 

Senator Damon Terrill said he 
would strike all of the bill, with 
exception of the last line which 
repealed the scholarship. 

Hess ruled that the new legisla
tion was void and that the UI 
Opportunity at Iowa scholarship 
would remain intact. 

Senators Prasanta Reddy and Ter
rill said the ruling was not in 
accord with parliamentary proce
dures which require two votes 
when dealing with amendments; 
the first to approve amending the 
legislation and the second to allow 
the amendment to pass or fail. 

Hess said the amendment was 
introduced as "friendly," therefore 
did not require two votes, a state
ment supported by Kevin Taylor, 
UI director of campus program
ming and the senate's adviser. 

fJ()Circi __________________________________________ ~ __ nt_in_u~ __ fr_om __ ~_ge_1 

Program to address 
childcare Issues 

A program on the presidentia1 
candidates' views on the education 
and care of young children will be 
held at 7 p.m. Thursday at the 
Rainbow Day Care Center, 322 
Melroee Ave. The program is being 
sponsored by the Iowa City Area 
Chapter of the Iowa Association of 
the Education of Young Children. 

The center will be open for touring 
at 6:30 p.m. All interested persons 
are invited to attend. 

VIsual, creative arts 
classes offered at Union 

Fall classes in the visual and 
creative arts are being offered by 
the UI Arts and Craft Center in the, 
Union beginning Sept. 19. 

Non-credit classes, which will meet 
evenings and Saturdays, are being 
offered to high-school students and 
adults in matting and framing, 
batik and tie-dye, headwork, book
binding, calligraphy, fiction writing, 
chess, knitting, drawing, painting in 
wateroolor and oil, and beginning 
and advanred photography. The 
center will also sponsor a Univer
sity Reading Club, which will oon
centrate on readings from contem
porary and prize-winning writers. 

Children's after-school classes 
include audubon drawing, drawing 
and printmaking, painting, need
lework, creative writing, chess, pho
tography (for ages 6 to 10) and 
BOCia1 skills and manners. 

Registration for all classes can be 
done at the Arts and Craft Center 
office on the ground floor of the 
Union from 8:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. 
Monday through Friday, or by 
phone at 335-3399. 

Two Ul physicians 
cited as 'best' doctors 

Two Ul Hospitals physicians have 
been included on a list of "!be 107 
Best Doctors for Women," pub
lished in the October issue of Good 
Housekeeping magazine. 

Jennifer Niebyl and RudolfGa1ask, 
both of the Department of Obstetr
ics and Gynecology, are listed in the 
article, which was based on recom
mendations by 250 department 
chairpe1'801l8 and sectio-n chiefs at 
m$r medical centers nationwide. 
Niebyl and Galask were among 
those chosen from more than 1,000 
reoommended physicians. 

Niebyl is a specia1ist in matema1-
fetal medicine and came to the Ul 
from Johns Hopkins Medical Insti
tutions in March to head the UIHC 
Ob-Gyn Department. 

Galask, who has a joint appoint
ment in microbiology, has been on 
the UIHC staff since 1970. 

Corrections 
Tht Daily Iowan strtves lor arcuracy 

water at each school. The board 
agreed to defer action until a later 
meeting. 

In other bminess, Superintendent 
David Cronin presented prelimin
ary enrollment figures for the 
1988-89 school year at the meeting. 

Cronin said according to unofficial 
figures, the Iowa City schools will 
have about 200 new students this 
year. The expected increase in 
enrollment may cause a need for 
part-time teacher aides at the 
kindergarten level at Horn and 
Penn Elementary schools and at 
the seventh-grade level at North
west Junior High. 

During the meeting, the board also 
selected an architectural firm to 
perform services for the school 

Police 
By Lisa Swegle 
The Daily Iowan 

Two car stereo systems have been 
stolen from cars parked at the Pat 
McGrath auto dealership, 1911 
Keokuk St., according to police 
reports. 

A Pioneer compact disk player
equalizer valued at $1,600 was 
stolen out of a car Thursday, 
according to police reports. 

A Delco arn/fm casette player val
ued at $500 was stolen from an 
1988 Oldsmobile Cutlass Friday 
after closing, according to the 
report. 

A heavy hook-like object was found 
near the Cutlass, and a window 
was broken out of the car, accord
ing to the report. 

Theft: A theft totaling $750 occurred 
at a residence Sunday, according to 
police reports. 

A RCA videocassette recorder, two 
rings and a small rug were stolen 

Courts 
By Belinda Bloor 
The Daily Iowan 

A Johnson County resident filed 
suit Monday against 11 defen
dants, including Iowa City, John
son County and lowa-TIIinois Gas 
and Electric Company, in an inci
dent involving real estate owned by 
the plaintiff, according to Johnson 
County District Court records. 

The plaintiff, A. Kent Braverman, 
is suing for damages to the real 
estate he contends were sustained 
because of alleged action taken by 
the city to acquire an access road 
to a waste water treatment plant 
in an area adjacent to his land, 
according to court records. 

Iowa City allegedly served the 
plaintiff and others with a notice of 
condemnation stating that condem-

Tomorrow 
Thursday 

The Chicano Indian American Student 
Union will hold an organizational 
meeting at 6 p.m. In the Chicano and ta1rness 1n the report1ng ot news II a 

repon 1s wrong or m1steadmg a request 
tor a corteclion or claniiCBtlon may be 
made by contact1ng the Ed1tor at 

1 American Cultural Center, 308 Melrose 
Ave. 

L 33!> 6030 A correct1on or ctani1Cahon 
will be published 1n th1s column 

.......-- J 

Young Americana for Freedom will 
meet at 6 p.m. In the Union Student 
Act1vitles Center. 
Campua Cruaade for Chrlat will spon
sor the lecture "Developing Your Rela-

subscrl•ptl•On tionship With God" from 7 to 8:15p.m. 
In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room. 

USPS 1433 6000 
----, The lowe City Coalition on Hunger will 

meet at 7:30 p.m. In the Wesley 
Foundation Main Lounge. The Dally Iowan 11 published by Student 

Publlcahbns Inc 1 1 1 Communications 
Center, Iowa C1iy, Iowa. ~2242. dilly 
except Saturdays, Sundays legal holi 
day1 and un1vers11y holidays and untvtr· 
Slly vacations Second class posrage 
paid at the Iowa C1ty Post Ofl1ce undor 
the Act of Congress ot March 2 1879 
Subecrlptlon rat••: Iowa C1ty and Co,.l 
villi, S 1 2 tor ont semester $24 tor two 
t~tmtsttrs. $6 for summer seSSIOn $30 
for lull yetr, out ol town $20 lor one 
Mmtster $40 for '"'0 aemesters, $10 lor 
•ummtr se5510n. S50 l or all year 

Campua Bible Fetlowahip will hold a 
Bible study "Is the Bible Reliable" at 
6:30 p.m. in Danforth Chapel. 
The Ul Baha'I Club will hold an 
Informational meeting and show a 
video at 7 p.m. In the Union Ballroom 
Foyer Room 233. 
The Alllerlcen Collegiate Entrepre
neura will sponsor an orientation 
meeting at 6:30 p.m. in the Union 
Indiana Room. 

district. Hansen Lind Meyer, Plaza 
Centre One, will be doing some 
work on City High and Lucas 
Elementary schools. Specific work 
to be done has not yet been out
lined by the board. So far, only a 
dollar amount has been decided on, 
according to Cannon. 

In other business, Cannon apolo
gized on behalf of the board for any 
inconvenience to parents because 
of the board's decision to release 
classes early on Sept. 8. Classes 
were released early so interested 
students could attend the Ag Expo 
in Amana, Iowa. 

Superintendent David Cronin and 
and board member Orville Town
send said they received complaints 
from parents who found them-

during a break-in, according to the 
report. 

A rear door was forced open, 
according to the report. The incident 1S 
currently under Investigation by Iowa 
City police. 

Theft: Three recent purse thefts 
were reported Tuesday at Bethany 
Baptist Church, 3001 Muscatine Ave., 
according to police reports. 

The thefts occurr~ during Sunday 
church services and extra patrol was 
requested, according to the report. 

One purse was stolen from inside 
the church, and two were taken from 
unlocked cars In the parking lot, 
according to the report. 

Report: Two Iowa City males were 
charged with injuring and tampering 
with a vehicle Tuesday, according to 
Ul Campus Security reports. 

Deron S. Larson, 21, of 644 S. 
Johnson St. No.8, and Martin J. Leven
dusky, 19, of 614 S. Capitol St. No.1, 
were arrested at 2:40 p.m., accordrng 
to the report. 

Larson and Levendusky allegedly 

nation of the land was sought to 
acquire fee title to the property to 
build the road. The road is to be 
used for access to Iowa City's 
South Wastewater Treatment 
Plant, according to court records. 

Braverman claims that he has 
sustained su~h damages as the 
taking of an unspecified amount of 
land in fee, interference with the 
use of his land as a whole and 
reduction in the value of land near 
the waste water plant, according to 
court records. 

The suit states that all the defen
dants except the city are "nomi
nal," having only an easement or 
security interest in the plaintiffs 
land, according to court records. 

The defendants not named above 
are as follows: Michael Donovan, 

Lutheran Campua Mlnlatry will spon
sor a Lutheran student movement 
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Old Brick. 
The Society for Creative Anachronlam 
will hold the welcoming meeting of the 
shire of Shadowdale at 7:30p.m. in the 
Union COR 3. 
Alpha Kappa Pal Profe11ional Buai
neaa Fratemlty actives will meet at 7 
p.m. In the Union Lucas-Dodge Room, 
and pledges will meet In Ohio State 
Room. 
Unlveralty Democrat• will meet at 7:30 
p.m. in the Union Wheelroom. 
Bualne11 and Uberel Arta Placement 
will present an Interviewing seminar at 
4:30 p.m. in the Union Room 256. 
Bualne11 and Uberel Atta Placement 
will sponsor second Interviews at 6 
p.m. In the Union Room 341. 

Tomorrow Polley 
Announcements for the Tomorrow 

column must be submitted to The 
Dslly lowsn by 3 p.m. two days prior to 
publication. For example: Notices for 
Friday events must be submitted by 3 
p.m. Wednesday. All notices will 

selves without child care when 
their children did not attend the 
Ag Expo. 

Cannon acknowledged that the 
early release may have caused 
some complications for children 
with two working parents who did 
not attend, however, "we had the 
beat of intentions," she said. 

The board also unanimously 
elected board member Betsy Haw
trey to represent them at the 
Director District 1 election for the 
Grant Wood Area Education 
Agency Board today in Stanwood. 
Director District 1 includes pre
cincts 2 and 3 in Iowa City. 
Hawtrey's vote will carry 37.32 
percent of the weighted vote. 

tampered with a vehicle at Madison 
and Burlington streets, according to 
the report. 

Theft: An overnight break-in was 
reported Tuesday at the Highland 
Avenue OX, 1310 S. Gilbert St., 
according to pollee reports. 

The incident is under investigation 
by the Iowa City Police Department, 
according to the report. 

Report: A juvenile from Cedar 
Rapids was reported missing Tuesday. 
according to police reports. 

Vicki Sue Schmelzer, 16, white, 5 
feet 6 inches, 140 pounds was dnving 
a 19n blue Maverick, according to the 
report. 

Report: Two juveniles were returned 
to school Monday after e complainant 
reported seeing them on the Down
town Walking Mall, according to police 
reports. 

The complainant reported seeing the 
juveniles eat garbage on an earlier 
occasion, and she also said she saw 
the 12-year-old girls pushing a grocery 
cart on Tuesday, according to the 
report. 

Mary Jean Donovan, Leo Finke, 
Roger Finke, Hydrocarbon Trans
portation, Inc., Toby E. Braver
man, Barbara Ann Miltner Hill 
and Betty Jo Miltner Hensley, 
according to court records. 

The plaintiff is suing for $200,000 
plus court costs, according to court 
records. 

Braverman filed a similar suit 
Monday against some of the same 
defendants. The defendants are as 
follows : Iowa City, Leo Finke, 
Roger Finke, Iowa-Illinois Gas and 
Electric Company, Johnson County 
and Toby E. Braverman, according 
to court records. 

The plaintiff is suing for damages 
in the amount of $110,000 in the 
second suit, according to court 
records. 

appear tn the Dl one day prior to the 
events they announce. Notices may be 
sent through the mall, but be sure to 
mail early to ensure publication. All 
submissions must be clearly printed 
on a Tomorrow column blank (which 
appears on the classified ads pages) or 
typewritten and triple-spaced on a full 
sheet of paper. 

Announcements will not be 
accept~ over the telephone. All sub
missions must Include the name and 
phone number, which will not be 
published, of a contact person In case 
of questions. 

Events not eligible 
Notice of events where admission Is 

charged will not be accepted. 
Notice of political events, except 

meeting announcements of recog
nized student groups, will not be 
accepted. 

Notices that are commercial adver
tisements will not be accepted. 

Questions regarding the Tomorrow 
column should be directed to Kathleen 
Brill. 

Investors of the future INVESTING today. 

hifonnal Membership Smoker 
Thrtight, 7:00 P.M. 

LRl Van Allen 

Featured speaker; Chair of Finance Dept, Dr. Carl Schweser 

A.S.I.C. 

IJJEDnESDRY · THLRSDIW 
THE 14TH 7 - a THE 15TH 

CDR 1 AT THE Pill CURRIER GREEN 
IMU ROOM 

FOR INfO CALL JON 538-392~ 

A NATIONAL CO-ED SERVICE :fRATERNITY 

RIVERFEST '89 
applications me now available for 

RIVERFEST EXECUTIVE COUNCIL 
Positions Include: 
Advertising 

Food 
Marketing 

Communications and Sales 
Community Relations Music 
Education Recreation 
Entertainment River Run 
Facilities Planning University 
Finance Relations 
Pick up an application in the Office Of 
Campus Programs, First Aoor, IMU. Sign up 
for an interview upon returning application. 
DFADUNE: FRIDAY, SEPT. 16, AT 4:30. 

We can help you meet 
that deadline! 

RESUMES 
1YPESETTING 

LASER PRINTING 
WORD PROCESSING 

206 1st Ave, Coralville 
338-6274 

.ALA BOARD· 
Off Campus Housing Doesn't 

Mean You Need tQ Cook/ 

We'll Do It For You At Either 

BURGE, CURRIER, 
QUADRANGLE OR HIUCREST 

Reli-ct Naill 

Seven-Day Plans (exdudlng Slroday Evening MtaJ) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $607.00 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $581 .50 
Breakfast & Dinner. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $543.00 

Five-Day Plans (Monday lhrough Friday) 

Full Board . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $590.50 
Lunch & Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $554.00 
Breakfast & Dinner .. .. .. . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $448.00 
Breakfast & Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $396.50 
Dinner . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $311 .50 
Lunch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $249.00 
Breakfast . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . $149.50 

'Rate!l Discounted to Starting Date. 
Contracts May Be Obtained at 

THE HOUSING ASSIGNMENT OFFICE 
In Burge Hall, Lower Level or C.ll 335-3009 For Mort lnlo~tlon 

These Plans Are Alto Avalltblt To Ftculty tnd Stiff 
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Metro/Iowa • 

Statewide van trip 
fueled by fight for 
fair housing laws 

' By Heather Maher 
The Daily Iowan 

Jan ~rton is a woman with a 
missio 

If you re on theW alking Pedest
rian Mall Tuesday, you might have 
heard a voice speaking continu

. ously about Iowa fair housing laws 
over a public address system. 

' Alderton was the voice on the tape 
• behind the p.a. She embarked this 

July on a year-long solitary trek 
· across Iowa and will visit all 99 
, counties during the next year in 

her 28-foot van, equipped with 
• audio-visual equipment and mate

rials for educating Iowans about 
Iowa's fair housing laws. 

, Housing discrimination - a 
national problem - is also evident 

• in the state of Iowa, according to 
, Alderton. Numerous complaints 

and incidents documented by state 
1 human rights commissions pro

vided the impetus for The Iowa 
1 Fair Housing Awareness Project -

which is being funded by the U.S. 
' Department of Housing and Urban 
• Development, the Iowa Civil 

Rights Commission and the human 
rights agencies of Des Moines, 
Iowa City and Dubuque. 

Alderton saiii Iowa's image-that 
1 of a heartland state free of big-city 

problems like racism - may be 
misleading. In reality, the state 
experiences a great deal of deeply 
rooted bigotry and discrimination, 

1 which is hard for some Iowans to 
believe. 

' "Wherever I go, one of several 
things happens," she said. "In the 
cities, everyone says, 'Oh, we don't 

• have any discrimination here, it's 

1 
aU in the small towns,' and in the 

small towns, people say, 'Oh, we 
don't have that here, it's all in the 
big cities.' The only people who are 
honest with me are the social 
service people who say, 'We have a 
huge housing discrimination prob
lem here, what can you do to 
help?'" 

Housing discrimination can take 
several forms, according to Alder
ton, and is prompted by issues 
such as the race, religion, gender 
or national origin of the tenant. 

A landlord might lie to a potential 
tenant and say the unit has 
already been rented, when in fact 
it hasn't been; the terms of t.he 
lease could be altered; or the 
landlord might neglect routine 
duties like maintenance or upkeep, 
she said. 

In accordance with the Iowa Fair 
Housing Law of 1965, a landlord 
must have clearly established pro
cedures and application guidelines 
that treat all potential and current 
residents equally. 

Alderton said her state travels 
have convinced her that Iowa is a 
very racist, sexist and discriminat
ory state and that the laws passed 
by the Iowa Legislature and the 
U.S. Congress in the mid-60s are 
not very well known. 

But she did say Iowa Citians are 
more educated and aware of the 
rights of both tenants and land
lords. 

"Iowa City does a good job of 
educating people about their rights 
as tenants," she said. "The Associ
ation of Landlords and Tenants 
here is very effective, and it also 
helps that Iowa City is so unique 
from the rest of Iowa. People here 
are very aware of their rights." 

·county board mulls 
:asylum restoration 
• By Jean Thllmany 
1 The Daily Iowan 

, The old insane asylum on the 
County Home property, Route 1, 

• Iowa City, is ripe for restoration, 
Supervisor Robert Bums told the 

' Johnson County Board of Supervi
' sors Tuesday. 

"I thoroughly believe that in 
' restoring historical buildings we 
, should restore more than the man

sions owned by the wealthy," 
1 Burns said. "This building is 
, rather horrifying, but it was built 

to be an improvement on the 
' previous asylum." 
, The asylum was built in 1861 and 

abandoned in 1886. It is on the 
National Register, according to 
Bums. The Johnson County Board 

' of Supervisors owns the property 
the building stands on. 

In the 1977 National Register of 
' Historical Places Inventory nomi

nation form , the asylum is 
described as a four-room log cabin 
with two long wings, "one for the 

• paupers and one for the insane." 
According to the form, the struc

ture had deteriorated. The flooring 
, was broken and the stucture had 

been used as a hog house. 
' The form said the asylum demons-
• trates the history of public health 

care throughout the nation. 
• The attitude toward mental health 
, has changed over the century, but 

the asylum was shabby during the 
• years of occupation. Such monu

ments are usually erased, accord-
• ing to the form. 

Burns said he wanted to recon
struct the asylum to its original 
condition. 

"I want to show what was there," 
he said. "This building was dilapi
dated and neglected, but it can put 
the whole picture together." 

Burns said he believed restored 
historical buildings don't represent 
true pictures unless the outhouses, 
the slave quarters and the insane 
asylums are preserved along with 
the wealthier structures. 

He took the first step in restoring 
the asylum by hiring Richard 
Kruse, of the Rust and Kruse 
Architectural Finn, to do prelimin
ary surveying work. 

Kruse outlined to the board his 
plan for guiding the reconstruction. 

"The board must first decide how 
much they want to do in any given 
year," Kruse said. "It must formu
late a plan of action." 

Kruse said the plan should include 
determining what the building wi11 
be used for after reconstruction as 
well as what the renovation wi11 
entail. 

Bums said he is not sure when the 
reconstruction will be completed. 

"It probably won't be in my time," 
he said. "It should be restored at 
as reasonable a (monetary) rate as 
possible. The main things to pre
serve are the cells, the bars and 
the writing on the walls.• 

PHI MU ALPHA SINFONIA 
Professional Music Fraternity 

A 
<liMA Is a service organization for men, dedicated to the promotion of 
music In America. We are holding ill'l Informational meeting for prospective 
new memebers at 8:00pm on SUnday, September 18. In the Music lk.llldlng 
l..oll1ge. You need not be a Musk Major to come. 

COAT AND nE REQUESTED 

30°/o-500/o off 

To make room for new fabric, we are offering 
300k-501% off in-stock fabric. Over 100,000 yards 
to choose from l 

Does not Include vinyls. 
Offer good throuvh Octob4tr 8, 1988. 

• 
72211~ IL S.W . .1\J~~ ... L I om.s pm 
CHar Ra Ids 386-0131 

FIRST 
BUSINESS 
MEETING 

Thursday, Sepl 15, 1988 
5:30pm, 

Iowa Rm. (335), IMU 

Anyone requiring special 
accomodatlons to 

participate In this event 
should contact PRSSA at 

335-5905. 

1-800-
4-CANCER 

Cancer 
Information Service 

We'll tell you everything 
we know about cancer. 

Free. 

WEERY 
SPECIALS 

Dozen tamadons •3- .Reg. $15 
Mum Plaau· 

•4so 
Tropical Green 

Plants 

"'.~--~ 20°/o off 
• An) plant $10 Of' fi\01't 

't .. ~ ~~a..t 
tlekeJt florist 

OlJ c.rihll (..;tnfl•r 

~H IO.'J; S.1 1\.'' ' ""· I<·; 
.;J I 0 K•rk\4'tt'll.l Awntw 

G~"n"nh-.>u~ 61 GtLrd\.'n C.:t.'ntcr 
1\~~""-"\\illr. M·l' 8-6; Su . 8-5:)\): Su-P . •. ,'Jn·'fJ~ -~~ 

JS I-'K\.10 _ 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

Emphases in 
Liberal Arts 
International Business 

Courscs available in Spanish 
and in English 

Auency in Spanish not required 

All courses approved by UW·Piatteville 
and validated on an ofrtdal 
UW-Plaueville rranscripl 

$3225 per .emeale:r for Wisconsin&. 
Minneaota residents. 
$34 7~ per .emearer for non-~aidentt. 

Cosu include 
Tuition and Fees 
Room and Board with Spanish families 
fitldtrips 

All financial aids apply 

For funher information contact 
Study Abroad Prwams 
308 Warner Hall 
UniversitY or Wisconsln·Piatteville 
I University Plua 
Plaueville, WI miS-3099 
(608) 342·1726 
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Hy-Vee 

PEPSI or 
MT. DEW 
Assorted varieties 

2 liter bottle 

• • • • • 

¢ 

YOU'RE NEVER 
A STRANGER 
WHEN YOU 

SHOP-HY-VEE! 

Regular or Light 

OLD STYLE 
BEER 

2~ 12 oz. cans 

$ 9 
Plus Dep. 

Hy-Vee 

:::::.ips .................. $1 49 
16 oz. bag 

r:::::m .......................... $1 99 
1/2 gallon 

Chicken of Sea 

TUNA 
6112 oz. water or oil pack 

Crystal 

BATHROOM 
TISSUE 

4 Roll Pkg. 

¢ . 

:::~1 waler ............. 7 9¢ ::::h .......................... 1 0¢ 
28 oz. btls. Plus Deposit 

Bernatellos 

PIZZA 
9inch 

Hamburger, Sausage 
or Pepperoni 

$ 
FOR 

HY·VEE IS NEAR YOU • 4 LOCA110NS: 

Iowa City 501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. OPEN 181 AVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 24 

Coralville LANTERN PARK PLAZA HOURS 

Thompson 

SEEDLESS· 
GRAPES 

Prices good 
Sept. 14th thru 
Sept. 20, 1988 

I 

t 

' l 
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Metro/Iowa 

Anti-psychotic drugs 
:under scrutiny at U I 

By Kathleen Brill 
The Daily Iowan 

the drug. Above that level the 
patient does not experience any 
further increase in the therapeutic 
effect," Perry said. 

Sheila Dark. 
"Some people on medication have 

most of their psychotic symptoms 
go completely (away)," Dark said. The UI College of Pharmacy plans 

to examine the effects of two 
anti-psychotic drugs used to treat 
schizophrenia patients as a part of 
a study with the UI College of 

Blood samples drawn from 
patients receiving doses of 
haloperidol will be analyzed by 
researchers to determine the 
needed concentration for the 
patients' systems. 

Schizophrenic delusions often 
include delusions of persecution, 
and these patients isolate them
selves because they believe they • 
are in danger. "These delusions 
are a)l encompassing," Dark said. 

Medicine's Mental Health Research 
Center. 

"We are trying to find the ideal 
concentration of the drug to control 
the patients' symptoms in an 
attempt to avoid chronic institu
tionalization of schizophrenic 
patients," UI pharmacy professor 
Paul Perry said. 

Many patients don't respond to 
haloperidol, according to results 
from a multi-clinical study com
pleted last year. But one in three of 
these patients did react positively 
to clozapine, Perry said, adding 
"That may not seem like an 
impressive figure, but when a 
schizophPenic patient won't 
respond to all other anti-psychotic 
drugs, having a one-in-three 
chance to improve is enormously 
encouraging to them," Perry said. 

According to social worker Stephen 
Trefz, schizophrenia is like any 
disease because certain people 
respond differently to different 
medications. 

The center sponsors structured 
classes to explain how various 
medications work to people taking 
medication. "It's not a semester 
course, but it is an instructional, 
didactic (class)," Trefz said. 

Determining the correct treatment 
and dosage is key to improving the 

: health of those suffering from the 
: debilitating disorder. The college 
• will study the effects of haloperidol 
: and clozapine, lirugs known to 
: relieve the delusions and halluci
: nations experienced by many who 
• suffer from schizophrenia, Perry 

Drugs such as haloperidol and 
clozapine are both used with vari
ous degrees of success to treat 
those suffering from schizophrenia, 
according to Mid-Eastern Iowa 
Mental Health Center Director 

Individual and family support 
groups at the center also help those 
suffering mental disorders to con
tinue living at home and working. 

• said. "It can be contained where folks 
can work and carry on just as 
anybody else would," Dark said. 

"It appears there may be a plateau 
1 : effect for the therapeutic effect of 

I 
f 
~ 
: . 
" 

HAWKEYE TA KICKOFF 
TA's: Make your job easier and do it better! Also 
for anyone interested in academic careers. 
Sponsored by the Ul Graduate College and the 
Graduate Student Senate. 

TALKING AND TEACHING 
Wednesday, September 14, 3083 Main Library 
7 PM "Effective Presentations" - Maureen Burke & Stephanie Sesker, 
Linguistics 
8 PM "English Testing for TA's" - Maureen Burke & Rusty Barcello 

ANY QUESTIONS? CALL AL BEARDSLEY AT 335-1394 

SO YOU WANT TO GO 
TO GRAD SCHOOL 

• a sem1nar on 
11Selecting, ~eing Selected, and 

Financing 
Your Graduate Education" 
WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
7:00 PM-106 GILMORE HAtL 

Sp0.,!1SOred by: Business and Liberal Arts Placement, 
Financial Aid OHices and The Honors Program 

ATTENTION--UNIVERSin OF IOWA STUDENTS 
The 1988-1989 Student Insurance brochure you received contains an error in the schedule of 
benefits. The correct schedule of benefits should read as follows: 

INSURANCE COVERAGE BENEFITS FOR EACH ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS 
Mulmum Polley Benefit diagnostic X-rays and/or laboratory tests performed at 

$50,000 Per Accident or Slckne11 a hospital outpatient facility or a physician's office, 
A. For expense Incurred when hospital confined as a provided tl1e expense 1s not payable below 
resident bed patient: EMERGENCY OUTPATIENT TREATMENT (EACH 
HOSPITAL ROOM AND BOARD, HOSPITAL SICKNESS ONLY): 
MISCELLANEOUS EXPENSE AND AMBULANCE: Not to exceed $500.00 after a $20.00 deductible, but m 
Not to exceed $50,000.00, with the first $1,000.00 of no event more than $50.00 for physician's services, 
covered expenses payable at 100% and the balance of when - w1thin 72 hours after the onset of sickness - a 
covered ex~nses payable at 80%, subject to the covered person incurs expense for necessary 
following provisions: benefits for hospital room and outpat1ent treatment In a hospital emergency room, 
board shall not exceed the average daily semiprivate mcluding treatment therein by a physician who is not 
room rate of the hospital in which confined; and a hospital employee. 
ambulance charges for necessary transportation OUTPATIENT ACCIDENT TREATMENT (EACH 
to/from a hospital. ACCIDENT ONLY): 
PHYSICIAN CARE ON NONSURGICAL CASES: Not to exceed $500.00, after a $20.00 deductible, when 
Expense incurred, not to exceed $100.00 for services - within 90 days after an accident - a covered person 
performed the first day no more than $50.00 each Incurs expense for necessary hospital and/or 
subsequent day, not to exceed a Maximum Policy physician-rendered outpatient treatment, including 
Benefit of $500.00 per accident or sickness. X-rays and treatment of injuries to sound, natural 
CONSULTANT PHYSICIAN'S SERVICES: teeth SPECIAL BENEFITS PROVISIONS 
t-.ot to exceed $30.00 for a consultant physician's A. TEMPORARY AUTOMATIC COVERAGE FOR NEWBORN: 
services in diagnosis and treatment of the Insured's When a child is born to a Covered Person (provided 
condition when requested by the attending phys1cian. he is an eligiblle dependent), temporary coverage will 
PRIVATE DUTY NURSING SERVICE: automatically be extended to the newborn Child. Such 
Not to exceed $40.00 each day for the exclusive temporary automatic coverage will begin on the date 
services of a registered graduate nurse (AN or L.PN) of birth and will continue for 31 days following birth, 
who is not related to the covered person; when provided coverage IS in force and does not terminate 
recommended by the attending physician, not to earlier. If during this period of temporary automatic 
e11ceed a Maximum Policy Benefit of $320.00. coverage an enrollment request and any required 
B. For expense Incurred whether or not hospital premium are submitted on befhalf of the newborn, 
confined as a resident bed patient: coverage will be continued for the remainder of the 
SURGICAL TREATMENT: policy form for which the student had enrolled. 
80% of the actual expenses Incurred, but not to No benefits are prov1ded for routine well -baby care. 
exceed $1,000 except as follows: benefits for the B. MAJOR MEDICAL: (OPTIONAL) 
surgical removal of Impacted wisdom teeth shall not Th1s plan provides an opt1ona1 MaJor Medical Benefit 
exceed $25.00 for each tooth removed. which, if purchased, will Increase the maximum policy 
ANESTHETIST: benefits for each accident and each sickness to 
25% of the Surgical Treatment Benefit payable, for the $100,000.00. This optional Major Medical Benefit may 
profess1onal administration of anesthesia by other than be purchased along with the Basic Benefit by using 
the attending surgeon. the same enrollment card and checking where 
SECOND OPINION: appropriate. All policy provisions including exclusions, 

apply. 
100% of the expense for a second opinion. A second 
opinion is required for non-emergency surgery. (A 
special form Is not necessary.) 
C. For expense Incurred when not hospital confined 
as a resident bed patient: 
OUTPATIENT X·RAY AND LAB TESTS (EACH 
SICKNESS ONLY): 
Not to exceed $200.00 after a $20.00 deductible for 

EXTENSION OF BENEFITS 
For Covered Persons not continuing to participate in 
this plan, and who have been diagnosed and/or are 
being treated for any covered accident or sickness 
prior to their last day of coverage, any remalnmg 
benefits will extend for 52 weeks from the first date of 
treatment for expenses which are medically necessary 
for treatment of that condition. 

S1lk PaJamas 
Top~· 

$4.00 
Bottoms · 

$6.00 

Used Shirts -
IOO%Cotton · 

Reg S3 50 

3/$9.00 
Canton Fleece Sweatsh•l'ls

Reg $13.99 

$9.99 

White 100% Cotton 
T·Sh1rts · Reg S2 99 

2/$5 
Jean Jackets · 
Reg 522.99 & Up 

10°/o OFF 

207 East Washington 
(Below Godfather's Pizza) 

338-0553 
.S~E '' 

LOCK BUSTERS 

1.1LITEI 
Ill 
POT 

• ROBESON POLY PERK 
Brews up to 1 0 CU!» 

• t81l'W~STER 
Two alice with heaUmoisture 
Mtting 18705 

• TOASTMASTER CAN 
OPENER 
Hand free ~ration 12205 

• TOASTMASTER 
3·SPEED MIXER 
Lightnight, euy to uae 

For Picnics! 

SCOTCH 
1.75 L 

SALE 
REBATE 

13.98 
-3.00 

bell In Aul Scents 

• CALVERT EXTRA 
• CANADIAN MIST 
• JACK DANIELS BLK. 

1.75 Uter Each 

• WINE BOTA 
1 Liter 

e BARTLES lc JAYMES 
WINE COOLERS 
Asst. 4 pk. of 12 oz bottles 

• CALVERT GIN 1.75 L 

Your Choice 

12.98 
3.22 
2.48 

11.28 
• BACARDI RUM 1. 75 L 13.88 

Silver/Amber 8 98 • HALLMARK VODKA 1. 75 L • 

OLD MILWAUKEE CASE 

-..=.. Selected 

• $10.00 
While They Lut 

Alii 
221 
60( 

11( 



-~ Selected 

. - $10.00 
' Wh1lt They Last 

***** QUALITY GUARANTEED 
BEEF CHUCK- CENTER C 

7-Bone 
Roast or Steak 

¢ 

r---- THIRTEEN VARIETIES • FROZEN 

Budget Gourmet 
Regular Entrees 

r CALIFORNIA 

Head 
Lettuce 

CORNED BEEF, PASTRAMI. 
ITALIAN BEEF OR 

Emmber'sCooked 
Roast Beef 

half lb. 

$4.58 PER LB. 

AUtomated Teller Machineo at all three 110188 rn·J 
2213 2nd St., Hwy. 6, West, Coralville 
600 North Dodge Sl, Iowa City • 
1101 S. Rlvetslde Dr., Iowa City 
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***** FRESHNESS GUARANTEED 
PORK LOIN 

Country 
Style Ribs sc 

LB . . 

each 
PLUS lA. 
DEPOSIT 

REGULAR SCENT 

Clorox 
Liquid Bleach 

¢ 

3~1b.bag 

GLAZED BUTTERMILK 

Cake Donuts 

PKGS. OF 6 ONLY 

"Prf~:es effective from Wednnday, September 14th through 

Tuesday, September 20th, 1988, regardleu of 1:011 lncre11e1." 

s-. HouH~ Mon. thna Sal 7:00 •m-10:00 ~ 
SuiHMy 7:00 •m-I:DO pm 

,I 
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Nation/World 

California fire rings complex 
LAKE WILDWOOD, Calif. (AP)

Nearly 3,000 firefighters battled a 
third day Tuesday to control a 
raging timber fire that ringed a 
high-tech industrial complex after 
destroying almost 100 homes and 
forcing thousands to evacuate. 

At least 97 homes and 57 other 
buildings were destroyed, and 
4,000 to 5,000 other structures 
were threatened by the fast· 
moving, wind-fanned blaze north· 
east of Sacramento in the foothills 
of the Sierra Nevada. 

In less than 72 hours it blackened 
more than 40-square miles of 
brush and timber north and west 

' of Grass Valley and Nevada City in 
a half-moon arc 12 miles long and 
two to five miles wide. 

"This is the classic forest-urban 
interface. This is the tire of the 
1990s," said Ed Waggoner of the 
California Department of Forestry, 
the operations director of the 
2,788-member firefighting force. 

However, fire officials said fire
fighting conditions were improved 
Tuesday, with an easing of the 
20-30 mph wind that blew Sunday 
and Monday and slightly higher 
humidity. 

"We're not out of the woods, but 

The JISII()Ciat,eo 

Debris and a1hes are all that remain of this house after a wildfire 
swept through a mountain area near Wildwood, Calif., Tuesday. The 
fire demoyed 13 homes and blackened 15,000 acres of timberland. 

we're relieved. We have a more 
normal weather sitution today," 
said Department of Forestry spoke
.man Frank Bates. 

An estimated 8,000 people were 
evacuated from their homes in 
several communities. 

Fire officials stressed that many 
homes were still in danger, espe
cially in Rough and Ready, a 

community of 500 residents in the 
heavily wooded bottom of a steep 
canyon on the edge of the fire 
about seven miles west of Grass 
Valley. 

Fire planning chief Steve Iverson 
said saving Rough and Ready was 
one of Tuesday's top priotities, but 
he cautioned that it was a particu
larly dangerous area for firefigh-

ters because of limited access via a 
narrow road. 

ulfthe fire gets into the town, then 
we have to reassess whether we 
should be in there," Iverson said. 
"If we have shifty winds, we're not 
going to s it around in there. The 
safety of crews comes first." 

There were reports people were 
allowed to return to the town but 
"we've had a flare-up and they're 
still evacuated there," said fire 
information officer Carolyn Phil
lips. She said the fire had grown to 
29,700 acres Tuesday afternoon. 

"We probably have as extreme a 
condition as anywhere in Califor
nia or anywhere in the U.S. 
today," Waggoner said of the fll'e 
Tuesday. 

Federal fire officials have called 
this the worst forest fire season in 
the West in 30 years, especially 
considering the fires in and around 
Yellowstone National Park. The 
fires have charred 939,270 acres of 
the 2.2 million-acre park since 
June. 

Firefighters there on Tuesday took 
advantage of a cold spell to make 
some headway against the blazes 
before potentially menacing war
mer weather sets in. 

the 
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CONGRATULATIONS TO OUR 

NEW Ailll PLEDGES 

arts ~ 
council 

the University of 
Iowa 

presents New 
Member Night 

Thurs., Sept. 15 
8:00 at the Mill 

Restaurant 
120 E. Burlington 

all interested, 
please come 
free pizza! 

for more information, please 
call· 335-3393 

Kelly Apland 
Cynthia Barret 
Elizabeth Bauer 
Amy Bell 
Melissa Bell 
Kim Benedyk 
Colleen Blake 

. Betsy Bourkowskl 
Michelle Burns 
Amy Cohen 
Jill Conkling 
Allee Davis 
Aimee Dlengott 
Laura Dunn 
Patty English 
Wendy Fletcher 
Trinh Frldrych 
Danlelle Fuson 
Becky Gardner 
Jill Garnjobst 
Melanie Hack 
Melissa Hansen 
Michelle Hansen 
Joellen Hauschild 
Jennifer Hauf 

Kim Heitlng 
Denise Jardine 
Sheri Koch 
Julie Lamberti 
Polly Lott 
Meg MacDonald 
Heidi Marx 
Kristin Melnhard 
Carol Monk 
Pam Montgomery 
Annette Pfiester 
Elizabeth Philip 
Ann Renaud 
Amy Reasswlg 
Suzanne Shostrom 
Melanie Slmo 
Lynette Slater 
Diana Snell 
Heather Taylor 
Susie Ulaszek 
Kim VanNyhuls 
Rhoda Wegener 
Susan Wehrle 
Christl Yesko n• 

Your Sisters 

A Gathering In Memoriam 
Professor 

Jonathan W. Walton, Jr. 
September 15, 1945-.July 31, 1988 

The members of the Departments of History and 
African-American World Studies invite the 
students, friends and colleagues of Jonathan 
Walton to join us in recognizing and celebrating 
his contributions to the University of Iowa and to 
the community of Iowa City. 

L---------: 
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I'll take that challenge! 

Send me four weeks of The Daily Iowan free. 
In a couple of weeks The Daily Iowan will 
send me an invoice. To continue receiving 
The Daily Iowan I simply rem1t '30 for a one 
year subscription. (150 if mailed outside Iowa 
City, Coralville area.) Or, I'll write cancel on 
the invoice and owe nothing. 

Name ----------------~--------

1 Address 
l Apt.# --City --~------
1 State-------
1 Zip ______ Phone 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

Mail to: The Daily Iowan, Circulation 
111 Communications Center 
Iowa City, lA 52242 

I Offer ••plr .. September 30, 1MI (HOlM delivery on!y) 

L-------------------~-~---------~ 
Or, call us today at 

335-5783 

Prove it to yourself 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 
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Recess called in Iran-Iraq peace talks 
GENEVA- The U.N.-sponsored peace talks between Iran and 

Iraq, stalled since they started almost three weeks ago, went into 
recess Tuesday and will move temporarily to New York. 

Secretary-General Javier Perez de Cuellar hopes to unblock the 
negotiations at U.N. headquarters there. 

U.N. mediator Jan Eliasson of Sweden said both sides accepted 
an invitation by Perez de Cuellar to continue direct talks "soon" 
at U.N. headquarters. He said they agreed to return to Geneva for 
subsequent meetings. 

Eliasson said Perez de Cuellar invited foreign ministers Ali 
Akbar Velayati of Iran and Tariq Aziz of Iraq to meet in New 
York on Sept. 22. But the Iraqi delegation said in a statement 
issued Tuesday night that Aziz could not be in New York before 
the of October. 

The indicated that acceptance of "one meeting" in 
New York was conditional on agreeing on a binding date for 
reconvening the talks in Geneva. 

Hijacker Hamadi 'happy' after slaying sailor 
FRANKFURT, West Germany - Confessed TWA hijacker 

Mohammed Ali Hamadi proudly pointed out the blood of a slain 
U.S. hostage and indicated he was happy the Navy diver was 
dead, an American witness testified Tuesday. 

Flight engineer Benjamin Zimmermann described how he and 
\lamadi walked around the front of the TWA aircraft. in Algeria in 
June 1985, and Hamadi showed him the blood left by the shooting 

' ~eath of U.S. Navy diver Robert Stethem. 
"Mr. Hamadi joyfully pointed to the blood running down the door. 

And with the pistol he pointed, he indicated, he was very proud of 
· this gun and of him having caused this," Zimmermann told the 
, court. 

Stethem, of Waldorf, Md., was shot to death during the June 1985 
1 hijacking of TWA Flight 847. His body was thrown onto the 

runway in Beirut before the plane went to Algiers. In previous 
' testimony, Flight 847 pilot John Testrake identified Hamadi as 
• Stethem's killer. 

• Air Force F- 16 crashes into Carolina home 
• SUMTER, S .C. -An Air Force jet crashed into a house and 

burned near Shaw Air Force Base Tuesday afternoon, authorities 
' said. 
1 

The pilot of the F-16 apparently ejected from the plane and was 
not seriously injured. There were unconfirmed reports of injuries 

' at the scene. 
Base spokesman Dave McMahon said the plane crashed about 

3:50 p.m., about one mile south of the military facility. McMahon 
, said the identity and condition of the pilot were not immediately 

know. 
The crash was the third involving an Air Force jet at Sumter in 

the past several weeks. 
' A state Highway Patrol dispatcher said the patrol did not know 
1 whether anyone had been injured. 

Radio station WFIG-AM reported that witnesses said the jet hit a 
two-story house and then crashed nearby. The station said there 
were unconfirmed reports that at least two people had been 
injured at the site. 

• A spokesman for the Sumter Fire Department said the jet 
crashed near U.S. 76 West across from the base. The spokesman 

l said the plane struck at least one house and several other 
, structures. 

The spokesman said he did not know if there were injuries. 
I 

I 

Biblical prophet revises prediction 
U'ITLE ROCK, Ark. - The man who predicted all the faithful 

would be called to heaven by Tuesday morning, leaving a warring 
world of non-believers, has revised his prediction. 

Edgar Whisenant now believes a process called the Rapture will 
begin at 9:55 a.m. CDT Wednesday, said Dianne McArthur, 
general manager of Christian radio station KAAY at Little Rock. 

Whisenant will not consent to interviews with the secular press, 
McArthur said. Calls to Whisenant's Rapture 88 Ministries in 
Little Rock were greeted by an answering machine, and 
Whisenant did not return a call to The Associated Press. 

• Survey: One teen in three considers suicide 
LAKE FOREST, Ill. - Nearly half the nation's high-achieving 

• teen-agers knew someone who committed suicide or tried to, and 
, 30 percent said they've considered killing themselves, according 

to a survey released Tuesday. 
A separate survey of adults found that one-third of them knew a 

teen-ager who committed suicide or tried to. 
"You don't have to be a psychologist to realize all of the things 

! that are crashing i.n on these kids today," said Paul Krouse, 
publisher of the directory, "Who's Who Among American High 
School Students," which conducted the survey of teen-agers. 

The survey polled 2,024 teen-agers listed in the directory and 
found that 45 percent said they knew a teen-ager who had 
attempted suicide or succeeded. Four percent said they had tried 
it. 

This is what you get for only telling lies! 
- An El Salvadoran riot trooper yelling at reporters while 

~ firing shots over their heads during riots between students and 
police and clashes between troops and rebels broke out across 
the Central American nation Tuesday. See story, page 7A. 

Now featuring the Relaxed Fit jacket In Dark Rinse, the Mudflap jacket in 
frosted indigo. snd the Oversized Rider jacket in glacier wash. 

100% cotton, heavyweight denims. Sizes 5-XL. 
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40°/o OFF 
Any Weight 

loll Program 

"We can help you." 
Jan Crist and her staff of 
registered nurses can help 
you learn good eating 
habits and ENJOY SAFE 
AND PERMANENT WEIGHT 
LOSS. Call for a free, 
no-obligation consultation. 

WEIGHT A WELLNESS 
~"W"oo MANAGEMENT 

2403 Towncre .. Ln. • low. Clly 

338-9775 
o-M. a.---. ...... ·~~;· 

Nation/World 

Salvadoran demonstrators 
arrested, hurt in clashes 

ELPARAISO, El Salvador(AP)
More than 100 Salvadorans were 
killed or wounded in fighting 
between rebels and troops, and in 
clashes between students and riot 
police Monday and Tuesday, offi
cials, witnesses and news reports 
said. 

About 150 leftist rebels attacked 
the garrison at El Paraiso, head
quarters of the 4th Army Brigade, 
shortly after 1 a .m. Tuesday with 
mortars and small anna fire. 

A two-hour battle left. nine soldiers 
and seven guerrillas dead, accord
ing to Col. Ciro Lopez Roque, 
garrison commander. He said 12 
soldiers and an undetermined 
number of rebels were wounded. 

Col. Galileo Torres, head of the 
armed forces press office, told The 
Associated Press in a telephone 
intPrviPw that government forces 

inflicted 50 casualties on guerrillas 
in northern Morazan province 
between late Monday and shortly 
before dawn Tuesday. 

In the capital, about 300 riot 
troops clashed with approximately 
3,000 university students march
ing to the Finance Ministry to 
demand increased government 
spending on education. 

Reporters saw more than 200 
demonstrators arrested and shoved 
into buses. Several were bleeding 
from beatings. 

The riot troops shoved and 
insulted journalists, fired bursts 
low over their heads and forced 
them to lie face-down on the pave
ment. 

"Don't move!" one shouted at the 
prostrate reporters. "This is what 
you get for only telling lies!" 

3 anti-apartheid activists escape 
hospital, seek help at U.S. Embassy 

JOHANNESBURG, South Mrica 
(AP) - Three prominent anti
apartheid activists, detained for 
more than a year without charge, 
escaped from a hospitaJ Tuesday 
and took refuge at the U.S. Consul· 
ate in a high-rise office building. 

The U.S. Embassy said it had 
"high regard" for the men and 
would not force them to leave 
against their will. 

Two of the three are senior offi
cials of the now-banned United 
Democratic Front - acting public
ity secretary Murphy Morobe, a 
black, and acting general secretary 
Mohammed Valli Moosa, an 
Indian. The other is Vusi Khanyile, 

a black who was chairman of the 
banned National Education Crisis 
Committee. 

The U.S. Embassy statement con· 
finned that the three had taken 
refuge at the consulate, on the 11th 
floor of an office building in down
town Johannesburg. The building 
is two miles from the hospital 
where they were being treated. 

The main U.S. embassy is in 
Pretoria. 

The men have asked to meet with 
their relatives and with leaders of 
the anti-apartheid movement, but 
they have not disclosed any other 
requests. 
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Trade· deficit drops sharply from April to June 
WASHINGTON (AP) - The deficit in the broadest measure of U.S. trade 

ll8lTOwed sharply from April through June as overseas sales of American 
merchandise surged to a nlroi'd high, the government reported Tuesday. 

However, the good news was tempered by the fact that America suffered its 
first deficit in three decades in the trade category, which includes investment 
earnings. 

The Commerce Department said the deficit in the current ruxx>unt shrank to 
$33.8 billion in the seoond quarter, a 9.8 percent improvement from a first 
quarler imbalance of $36.9 billion. It was the biggest quarterly improvement 
sinoe a 20.1 pel®tt drop in the final three months of last year. 

The current acrount is the mMt important of all the government's trade 
statistics because it oovers not only trade in merchandise but also trade in 
services, which primarily reflect the flow of investment earnings between 
oountries. 

River City 
Dental Care 
GENERAL DENTISTRY 

Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 
Robert Dahlberg, D.D.S. AI Matthews, D.D.S. 
Office Hours: 
Mon.·Frl. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk-in service as available 
or call for an appointment 

337-6226 

atcyctea by: 
FuJ 

Klein 
Panaeonlc 

C.nnondale 
Speclellztd 

• All Insurance welcome 
• Parktbus shop 

Conveniently located across 
from Old Capitol Center 

228 S. Clinton 
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723 B. Gilbert 
Iowa City (318) 351-1337 
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A complete 
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Cycling Accessories 
Apparel · Shoes 

Auto Racks 
Pro Equipment 

The Finest In Bicycles, 
Cross Country Sklls & Exercise Equipment 

SAVE LIVES AND WE'll PASS 
THE SAVINGS ON TO YOU 

IOWA CITY 
PLASMA CENTER 

HOURS: ~-u..~ 
MON.-FRI. 10-5:30 ~ 

DONATE PLASMA 
AND PICK-UP 
THAT EXTRA 

NEEDED CASH 

318 E. BLOOMINGTON 
351-4701 
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Congratulations to the 
FAU1988 PlEDGE ClASS 

of 
Sigma Phi Epsilon 

John Argo 
Adam Bandari 
Dan Bergman 
Brian Berkelhamer 
Jeff Brennan 
Andy Bryan 
Jim Campbell 
Jeff CottreU 
John Coussis 
lany Gajeski 
Rick Greenbwy 
Paul Hartzog 
Darren Jirsa 
Matt Maley 
Sean McGrevey 

Patrick McNally 
Judd Monoson 
Chris Mugge 
Stuart Obennan 
David Pratt 
Greg Ramirez 
Jason Rogers 
Kevin Romejko 
Ashish Shah 
Tim Silver 
Todd Swank 
David Tallett 
Gerrit Vande Wetering 
Mark Walter 
Jeremy Wyld 
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A stunning weapon 
Police forces all around the country occasionally have to deal 

with individuals who are something less than cooperative; 
sometimes outright dangerous. Because of this, most police 
officers are well-versed in methods of self-defense and are 
quite adept at incapacitating the most recalcitrant of suspects. 
For this reason, they're also equipped with revolvers, 
handcuffs and nightsticks. 

But there's another 1ittle gadget that police in the last decade 
have found to be very effective in quieting even the most 
abusive and stubborn of suspects; the stun gun. This little 
beauty is capable of delivering a 50,000-volt shock to a 
person's nervous system with the mere squeeze of a trigger. 
Sometimes, as was the case in Los Angeles this week, the gun 
works so efficiently that the last thing police have to worry 
about after stunning a suspect is his recidivism rate. 

You see, a dead person will commit very few crimes. 
This week alone, two people died in Los Angeles after they 

were "stunned" by police officers who, seeking to avoid the 
negative consequence of a scrap with a suspect, a consequence 
fairly common in their line of work, used the hands-off method 
of restraint presented by the stun gtm. 

The ugly, and sometimes deadly, predicaments in which law 
officers find themselves during the course of serving and 
protecting the people many times warrant physical restraint, 
violent measures and even the use of lethal force. 

The stun gun, on the other hand, has proved only to be an 
effective restraining tool with quite a side effect: It kills. It 
does not present a viable, humane option for restraining 
violent people and therefore should not be used by police. 
Until it can be shown that this weapon can effectively restrain 
individuals without mortally wounding them, the stun gun 
should be hung on the rack for good. 

John Golden 
Editorial Page Editor 

Further shots 
As part of what has become one of the most negative 

presidential campaigns in recent memory on both sides, one 
charge seems to be repeated constantly by George Bush 
against Michael Dukakis - that Dukakis is a "card-carrying 
member of the American Civil Liberties Union." 

Bush seems to regard being a member of the ACLU as the 
equivalent of belonging to the Communist Party. By telling his 
audience about Dukakis' membership in the ACLU, Bush is 
trying to push the message that the Massachusetts governor is 
an unredeemable liberal. 

It may interest Bush, Wld other people who view the ACLU as 
some sort of left-wing organization plotting to undermine 
America, that the group's purpose is simply to defend 
Americans whose rights have been violated in some way. In 
that context, the ACLU has come to the aid of both liberal and 
conservative organizations, ranging from Communists to 
Nazis. 

Ironically, one of the most recent ACLU actions was a brief 
filed on behalf of former White House aides Oliver North and 
John Poindexter for their upcoming trial, charging that 
because North and Poindexter were given limited immunity 
by Congress, they cannot be further prosecuted without 
violating that immunity. 

Bush contrasts Dukakis' membership in the ACLU unfavor
ably with his own membership in the National Rifle 
Association - the people who lobby to ensure handguns are 
available to anyone who wants one. This may be one of the 
reasons why the United States has the highest murder rate of 
any Western nation. 

In fact, the ACLU and the NRA both cite as their main 
purpose defending Americans against infringements on their 
rights. The onJy difference is, the ACLU doesn't just defend 
gun owners. 

James Cahoy 
Editorial Writer 

New noise ordinance 
Several years ago, Iowa City adopted a noise ordinance. You'd 

never know it: Today the town is as noisy as ever. Iowa City 
needs a new noise ordinance, one aimed at the true source of 
most local racket: street noise. 

Much street noise is simply the product of inconsideration. 
While Wly college town will always have a disproportionate 
percentage of motorcycles, they don't have to be noisy. Some 
motorcyclists pull the baffles out of their mufflers to give their 
bikes extra horsepower and that "macho" sound. Likewise, 
some cars have been altered to make them louder. Also, many 
drivers habitually travel with their windows down and their 
stereos blasting. They, of course, are having a great time - at 
everyone else's expense. People don't have a God-given right to 
make as much noise as they please; as our society becomes 
more and more urban, we're going to have to realize this. 

It's not hard, however, to design a fair and effective noise 
pollution law. Boulder, Colo., for instance, has a city vehicle 
equipped with a decibel meter; vehicles over a certain noise 
level are ticketed. Exceptions are probably made for buses and 
other commercial vehides. 

The obvious objection to such a statute would be its effect on 
those with low incomes. After all, not all vehicle noise is 
deliberate; some cars simply need a new muffler. But the 
same argument could be made against emission control laws 
- they cost the consumer, too. Are we then to abandon the 
air? The ordinance could be designed to allow repairs bringing 
a vehicle under the noise limit to cancel out any ticket, 
minimizing the adverse effect on the poor. The program would 
pay for itself, and Iowa City would be the better for it. 

Paul Dougan 
Editorial Writer I 
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We're held accountable for Ron~J1~~~f: 
. . h ld . N" h" h th 0.- d) oL ·ee president to ans S everal weeks ago we 

were listening to 
National Public Radio. 
The correspondent was 

reporting from Tehran, Iran, about 
the Iranian reaction to the Ameri
can downing of Iran Air Flight. 655 
in the Persian Gulf. The specifics of 
her comments have been forgotten, 
but one point is retained and worth 
discussing. 

the revolution. 
After the revolution, Ayatollah 

Khomeini used several political 
ploys and no small degree of savag
ery to solidify his position. He rules 
his country by fear, and not by 
popular support. The point of all of 
this is that Khomeini does not 
represent his country, he merely 
rules it. Most Iranian people 
naively believe that the same is 

mtlltary s ou not. mme 1cara- w 1c ey are oou::n prou """' . "Wh I 
guan harbors, it is we that are their contact with prostitutea 0\?• BY al~ t~up~ 
violating that decision. When Rea- developing countries. Many us · D Y a es mja1 

gan chooses to sell anna to Iran in these same people can quote~ ~ emocra.t. 
the face of his rhetoric that such a tics on the number of young £i'\ thmc and ~~~die 
thought is blasphemous, it is we leaving rural areas in se ._ upport a w Jte E 

who have supported such a con- countries so they can 'j:J m~~an. 
tradiction. And when Reagan ini- in the city off the white nfan. I SU~)J>illl!lliJ]e()~g~ 
tially tries to make flimsy excuses American servicemen in WeatOe me reasons mtlho 
that his own military force cannot many and other countries lltpns supported Rona 
support for the shooting down of a infamous, largely because of~"' closer to ~y value 

When asked about her personal 
treatment in Tehran, she said she 
had been treated extremely well. 
In fact, she mentioned that several 
people had explained to her that, 
despite the recorded chants of 
"Death to America," very few 
people actually held bad feelings 
toward Americans. The NPR cor
respondent was surprised by t,.is 
and suggested that if the reverse 
situation were true (i.e. If an 
Iranian warship mistakenly shot 
down a Pan Am jetliner in the Gulf 
of Mexico, or anywhere else for 
that matter), Iranians living in, or 
arriving in, America would almost 
certainly be harassed by American 
individuals and groups. There are 
Iranians who lived here during the 
"hostage crisis" that can attest to 
this. 

Mariam Robinson 
Harrison Robinson 

behavior in public. American ltJur.~aY. not be t.n vogu · 
ists throughout the world are ofllt lj,ut m Amenca t~e 
easily identified because of the;fn some esteem. Sm 
irreverent and disrespect~ ~&ns have :-von ~ve 
behavior in public. Outside of tl.t ~ne exceptton, smce 
government, it. is this face that lltpomeone must agree 
show to the international comrn~~o falu?s .Bush repre~ 
nity. Reagan represents the na111 patriotism, protectt 
but loving father of all of this, v.t. tlass •. workmg A 

The NPR correspondent's experi
ence is actually not that surprising 
after some consideration. During 
the revolution, there were many 
factors working against the Shah. 
Indeed, the Shah was a very 
powerful man, and only a unified 
resistence could have held any 
hope of defeating him. The Islamic 
fundamentalists were only one of 
those factions, but they were fortu
nate in that it was their leader who 
became the pivotal figurehead for 
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true in America, and that Ameri
cans should not be held responsible 
for the action of their military force 
and their government. We need 
only to remember back to the most 
recent presidentiaJ elections to sug
gest that their forgiveness of us is 
unjustified. 

In a speech to the American Medi
cal Student Association Convention 
in Washington, D.C., this past 
March, Dr. Helen Caldicott, 
speaking about. President Ronald 
Reagan's general remarks on the 
subject of nuclear and space-based 
weapons proliferation, stated that 
Reagan is our representative to the 
international community. The 
audience objected, but she per
sisted by arguing simply that Rea
gan is the president of this country 
and we are all unwilling to give up 
our cttizenship. Whether we like it 
or not, Reagan's actions and state
ments represent us. 

When Reagan chooses to ignore a 
World Court decision that the U.S. 

commercial airliner, instead of 
making official apologies to those 
who suffered the losses, and when, 
in the aftermath of the tragedy, we 
proceed with July 4th celebrations 
without any remorse, it is we who 
have been represented as uncaring, 
blundering fools to the rest of the 
world. Reagan clearly represents 
the citizens of the United States, 
probably better than any president 
since Jackson, and we should all 
feel embarrassed by that. 

Internationally, Americans are 
neither respected nor liked. We do 
not hold a position of esteem 
because increasingly people in 
other countries are holding us 
responsible for the actions of our 
government. We have yet to learn 
the lessons of a book written nearly 
30 years ago, titled, "The Ugly 
American." Perhaps we should 
make it required reading in high 
school, or in college. Many Ameri
can servicemen and businessmen 
in foreign posts can tell stories (of 

not only tolerates but encouT&i't ~rtence. 
our excesses. 
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Simplistic drug answers: Bad stuff 
0 ne of the dumber ideas to come out of the current 

presidential race is the idea of giving drug dealers the death 
penalty. 

Regardless of how you feel about the death penalty, or 
about the use and deaJing of drugs, this idea is preposterous. 

Oh, it sounds good. Drugs are killing people in this country and others. 
Those dealing drugs are making massive amounts of money off this 
destruction and carnage, so they should pay the ultimate price of losing 
their lives. 

Let's get real, folks. 
First off, drug deaJers already have a "death pena1ty." Dealing drugs is 

a high-risk business. Anyone in this business knows that they could 
lose their life anytime. The killer could be anyone - a disgruntled 
co-deaJer, a customer, an enemy looking to steal the dealer's business or 
law enforcement officials in the heat of the battle. 

We should be asking ourselves questions 
such as these: Why does a large 
percentage of the population feel the 
need to use dangerous, illegal drugs? 
Why do kids living in the ghettoes admire 
drug dealers as people who have made it 
and not people making their living in an 
honest fashion that doesn't destroy lives? 

To think, after dealing with this, that some drug dealer is going to 
think: "If I get caught, I'm getting the electric chair," is ludicrous. 

In fact, such a deaJer would probably rather deal with the legal system 
because of its fonnal procedure and the delays it brings about. 

The death penalty is another simplistic solution to a tough problem. 
For some odd reason, the drug issue has attracted a multitude of 
simplistic solutions. 

First we administered random drug tests to people who gave no 
probable cause of having a drug problem. Then we came up with the 
bright idea of involving the military in the drug fight, even though 

Guest opinions are articles on current issues written by readers 
of The Daily Iowan. The Dl welcomes guest opinions; submissions 
should be typed and signed. A brief biography should accompany 
a11 submissions. The Daily Iowan reserves the right to edit for 
length and clarity. 

John Dornfeld 
they've made it clear they don't want this fight. Then we came up with 
Nancy Reagan's "Just Say No" campaign, which, for a simplistk 
solution, could be worse. 

Nobody seems willing to look at the demand side of the problem 
though. 

We should be asking ourselves questions such as these: Why does a 
large percentage of the population feel the need to use dangerous, 
illegal drugs? Why do kids living in the ghettos admire drug dealert1 

rather than people making their living in an honest fashion that doesn~ 1 

destroy lives? What can we do to lower, and eventually eliminate, thl 
demand for illegal drugs? 

In short, we should be looking at the reasons drugs are so important to 
such a large percentage of our population, and work to eliminate thOSt 
reasons. 

An example of what I'm talking about is cigarette smoking. Cigaretlt 
smoking in this country is legal, although dangerous. For the past~ 
years or so, the percentage of cigarette smokers in this country h• 
gone down. More people are realizing that cigarette smoking ia 
dangerous to themselves and their loved ones. Smoking is not 11 
glamorous as it used to be. The military is not involved in bumiDI 
tobacco field!! in this country or any other. It. is also not · iB 
fights to stop shipments of tobacco to the United States. · · 

Instead, due to long-tenn education that stresses the harmful effectali 
cigarette smoking, plus a society that makes outcasts of smoken, 
smoking is going down. 

It's going down in a dull, undramatic, long-tenn manner that il • 
succeeding. If we're going to solve this country's drug problems, we'll 
have to do it the same way - over the long haul. 

We aren't. eliminating cigarette smoking by electrocuting the mer
chants who sell cigarettes, running random tobacco tests on possible 
users and having the military bum tobacco fields. 

What makes the politicians, and the rest of us who vote for theet 
turkeys, think this is the way we'll eliminate dangerous drugs? 

John Dornfeld periodically writes columns lor the Viewpoints page. 

Letters to the Editor must be typed and must be signed. 
Unsigned or untyped letters will not be considered for publication. 
Letters should include the writer's address and telephone 
number. Letters should be brief and The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for length and clarity. 
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I believe that average Americans 
can decide for themselves what 
they need, and that government 
enly curtails freedom and choices 

Ray 
Bianchi 
by becoming too involved. Bush 
also agrees with this position, and 
he thinks it should be a central 
tenet of government. If I may be 
bold, I also am afraid of Gov. 
Michael Dukakis' family program. 

In regards to patriotism, Dukakis 
asserts that the bill he vetoed 
concerning the Pledge of Allegiance 
was not constitutional. I have to 
ask a question: If the pledge is not 
constitutional, shouldn't we make 
it so? Imbuing children with a 
sense of pride and awe with our 
nation is central to good citizen
ship, and the pledge is way of 
displaying that reverence to chil
dren. To liberals, this is a silly 
issue; but to millions of us, alle
giance to this nation and all it 
stands for is important. Why can't 
the good governor realize that? 

I want my children to be imbued 
with awe in the flag and in this 
nation; a nation that sheltered my 
family. I believe that Bush values 
this ideal and the Democrats do 
not. 

In the area of economics, I favor 
the vice president and what the 
Republicans have done since 1980. 
The tax cuts Reagan enacted 
helped those who produce the most 
in our nation. The tax reform act 
removed the impoverished from 
our tax rolls and the cuts gave 
Americans the power to spend or 
save their money as they saw fit, 
not as Congress does. Bush stands 
for an end to regulations that 
choke incentive. In this admi
nistration, these nave been 
removed and America has pros
pered. 

I do not believe Dukakis would 
defend those of us who are in the 
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middle; not poor, but not rich. 
Dukakis, and the people who ruled 
before him, were unconcerned with 
people like me. We had wars on 
poverty and other areas that were 
failures and resulted in dilapidated 
projects and wasteful bureaucra
cies. The middle class paid for 
these programs; paid dearly in 
taxes and loss of labor to welfare 
and waste. I do not feel safe with a 
Dukakis in the White House 
because he does not value the work 
that my segment of the population 
does. This shows in his tax rates in 
Massachusetts, among the highest 
in America. 

Part of this respect for middle
class Americans is law enforce
ment. In the Reagan tenure, 
strides have been made in spite of 
the Meese-run justice department. 
In Washington, D.C., Gen. DiGe
nova, a Reagan appointee, moved 
to clean up the district government 
and has done a masterful job. In 
New York, Rudolph Giuliani has 
effectively dismembered the Mafia. 
Giuliani, a Reagan appointee, has 
moved with swiftness to break the 
code of silence and do what the 
much-sainted Robert Kennedy 
could never do - put Mafia king
pins behind bars. 

In contrast to the present course, 
Dukakis has actively furloughed 
murderers like Willie Horton, who 
murder while on furlough . I have 
seen the stories of the families 
affected by furloughed murders, 
and we cannot have that for our 
nation. Dukakis has commuted 
sentences for criminals and this 
scares me. J believe that the pre
sent administration, of which Bush 
is the standard bearer, has, in 
spite of a questionable attorney 
general, done more to destroy 
crime than any other modern 
administration. I am afraid of a 
Dukakis justice department. It 
might not include Ed Meese, but 
would it make great strides against 
the Mafia? Bush respects the fears 
of the middle class and the rights 

of victims, not victimizers. 

The last area where I feel that the t t t • I t d t 
;:;:er::;~e~!s.ishi~~:ur:~le :: 0 po en Ia S U en S 
long, and we live in a dangerious D ear Marvin Pomerantz, ·the regents, the body that governs 
world. Bush ran the CIA and he As president of the the three state universities. You 
understands what it means to play · state Board of Regents, were appointed to the board by 
tough with the Russians. As we you wi\1 this week dis- Gov. Terry Branst.ad, whose 
have seen, this approach works. In cuss another probable tuition finance campaign you chaired in 
1987, we destroyed a whole class of increase at the UI - an annual 1986. Branstad has, throughout his 
nuclear weapons, and it was not occurrence since 1981. term as governor, failed to meet or 
done by giving in to the Soviets, It's a pretty basic opposition we m even come close to meeting funding 
but by pushing them with force to students have. Many of us can no requests of the universities. We are 
decide the right course. Bush longer afford to attend college. of the opinion that Rranstad is not 
understands Asia. He spent years President. Ronald Reagan has committed to higher education. If 
in China. As that region grows into killed easy accessibility to financial this is the case, you must work to 
superpower status, we must have a aid. So every time tuition goes up, change his priorities. If this is 
man who understands their values. students are forced to drop out, 

Dukakispossesseslittleexperience and Iowa's reputation as a force in 
with either the Soviets, or China. education is put on the line. 
Can we trust that he wiJI learn in Every time tuition goes up, stu
six months? Bush possesses experi- dents vow they will leave the state 
ence that will be invaluable in after graduation, choosing instead 
negotiations with the world. While to make a home in a better ceo
the Democrats have crowed about nomy where they are better able to 
peace for eight years, Reagan and fund their children's educations. 
Bush have realized that we must We are not beyond the realization 
be strong for peace to that operating expenses for a top
come. Peace has come and the notch university are on the nse. 
Soviets respect us and are adopting What is beyond our grasp is under
our values with the help of Gorba- standing why the state legislature 
chev. ln relation to Bush, Dukakis is not more generous with basic 
favored a nuclear freeze, and we funding, such as money to bring UJ 
can now see this would have been a 
disaster. 

Joseph Riden, a senator and for
mer presidental candidate, admit
ted that strength works and conso
lations don't with the Soviets. We 
can now see that a policy of 
strength and opposition can work. 

I think that the record is straight; 
Bush has the experience to lead 
the free world . He is a moderate 
and a pragmatist. Bush favors the 
working American to those who do 
nOt work. Bush embodies the val
ues that Americans hold dear -
family and patriotism. Most of all, 
he can deal with world leaders as a 
savvy negotiator, not as a novice. 

Ray Bianchi is an Iowa C•ty resident 
who wroth this for the Viewpoints 
page. 

We know you are 
not fond of 
criticism, Mr. 
Pomerantz. And 
we know you are 
committed to 
education. 

buildings up to fire safety stan
dards. Or money for overcrowded 
undergraduate classes. Or money 
to boost shameful faculty salaries. 

This is where your duty enters in, 
Mr. Pomerantz. You are head of 

Anne 
Kevlin 
untrue, you owe it to the UI 
community to prove it. 

We know you are not fond of 
criticism, Mr. Pomerantz. And we 
know you are committed to educa
tion. We know this because you 
contributed $1 million to the UI a 
little over a week before your 
appointment to the regents in 
1987. 

But you must not ignore your duty 
to us, the UI students, many of 
whom have been long-time Iowa 
citizens, and many of whom will be 
long-time Iowa citizens. 

You hold a powerful position in 
this state and in the lives of 
prospective graduates of your alma 
mater, the Ul. We hope your 
guidance on the board will not lead 
to more unfair tuition increases. 
We know a businessperson and 
political force of your magnitude 
will, if committed to the cause, find 
successful alternatives. 
Sincerely, the Ul. 

Anne Kevlln, a student at the Ul, wrote 
this guest opinion for the The Daily 
Iowan. 

We Love Our NEW 
PIONEER 

CO·OP 
/'~ 

NEW PIONEER PRIMER: #10 in a series of 10. 

DELTA ZETA PLEDGES 
Susan Adams 
Theresa Aschbrenner 
Julie Aston 
Jodi Betsinger 
Barb Brandt 
Kathie Brown 
Joy Callaghan 
Michelle Clark 
Penny Daskalos 
Kelli Ekstrand 
ErikaEspe 
Nicole Falbo 
Lisa Fittro 
Diane Fitzgerald 
Melissa George 
Liz Gilbert 
Kim Griffith 
Kristen Guest 
Karen Gosney 
Elise Jaeckel 
MeUssa Jacobsen 
KimJornlin 
Heather Kadlec 

From now until November 5, 
1988 you can save on your 
purchases of these Genuine GM 
parts. The Spark Plugs are 
available for all domesllc cars, 
most foreign vehicles and 
almost any engine application. 
A spark plug for just about 
anything that moves! Our Oil 
Fillers are original equipment on 
more American built cars and 
trucks than any other brand. The 
Air Filters are engineered to give 
up to 15,000 mifes of depend· 
able service. 

Laura Lukitsch 
Megan Maloney 
Kelly Magnessen 
Alice Mueller 
Kelly McClenahan 
Jeanette Myers 
Denise Nielsen 
Kristen Pederson 
Cheri Ritchie 
Nichol Roberts 
Kathy Senffner 
Jennifer Shephard 
Sherri Smull 
Chris Spiegel 
Mary Sullivan 
Tricia Sullivan 
Heather Stack 
Andrea Vogel 
Danita Y oeger 
Kristine Weidel 
Heather Ward 
Blanche Wong 

Have these genuine GM parts 
installed by our Service 
Department or purchase them 
from our Parts Department. You 
save wherever you buy! Please 
see the Cash Back coupon for lll•:ii.-~::.:..----...:iii.AI 
all the details. Offer is void where 
prohibited by law. 

CASH BACK 
$2.80' on 8 AC Spark Plugs (35c ea.) 
$2.50• on 2 AC 011 Fllfera ($1.25 ea.J 
$3.50• on 2 AC Air Fllftrt ($1.75 ea.) 
"Muulnuul'' emount per houMhold 

Lube,Oil Q 
&Filter Y 
Minor ~ 
Tune-Up ~$·8967 ~ 
(6cyllnder) ~ 

~.~ 

•if you don't mind paying less.· 
11111 Keokuk St. •low• 

' 

Q: 
A: 

Raison d'etre! 

What is the "Co~op difference?" 

New Pioneer is in it for you, the 
consumer. That's why we 
financially supported the 
successful effort to set legal 
standards for organic food 
quality. And locally, we support 
dozens of community groups. 
Our purpose is service. 

We're Iowa's Unique Grocery/ 
and Van Buren 

Macintosh, A 
College Roommate 
For All Seasons 
Talk about the perfect roommate ... One that will help 
with that big paper or with those graphs for chemistry or 
the spread~heets for that finance class. Macintosh will 
always be there to help with that big project ... Now while 
in school and afterwards on the job. Macintosh is fast, 
efficient and adaptable to whatever career you may have 
in mind ... So get the Macintosh, a roommate that you 
can count on. 
let us show you how it can help your college career and 
more ... n f\JORTH BAY 

WCOMPUTER·WARE 
mE. Stcond St., lowi Cit~, lthlnd Pithbut~h hint l37·M 

"A Connecting Point Store" ..... _._ __ ·-------
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econofoods 
Proudly 

Supports ... 
11CATCH THE FEELING" 
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For Less At econofoods. 
Thompson "SEEDLESS" 

- - -
, 
I l ( 

J . 
) ( 

.._ 

t 

Lb. 
Thompson Seedless are perfect for hand-eating or use in 
pies, tarts, salads, and rriore. Grapes are highly perishable, 
so handle carefully, refrigerate, and use quickly while they 
are at their very best. Sixty medium-size grapes provide only 
66 calories, are low in sodium, and contain some amounts of 
other vital nutritional elements. 
So, shop econofoods this weekend and save a bunch, then 
you can really, "Have A Grape Day"! 

Look for Special Displays 
with The "HAWKEYE FEVER" 

Sign At econofoods. 
With The Purchase Of These 
Products Manufacturers Will 

Donate Money To The Men's And 
Women's Athletic Department At. 

The University of Iowa! 

open 24 Hours A Day ' J'The Bl~r Name For Value" Prices Effective Thru 
7 Days A Week! .J 0 Sunday, September 18, 1988 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Tyson 
fame 



of Iowa! 
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INSIDE SPORTS 

IOwa State football Coach Jim Walden 
focuses on the Cyclones· limitations despite 
the team's :D-13 wm over Tulane Saturday. 

See Pege3B 

Colorado defense will test Hawks 

Tyson's 
fame has 

• pr1ce 

By Bryce Miller 
The Daily Iowan 

When the dust settled in Manhat
tan, Kan., this past Saturday, a 
curious statistical irony arose. 

Kansas State outgained Iowa by 
more than 50 yards, but the Hawk
eyes won 45-10. Statistics don't tell 
the whole story, and according t.o 
Iowa Coach Hayden Fry this could 
be the case when Colorado brings 
its powerful rushing offense to 
IGnnick Stadium this Saturday. 

According to Fry, the Buffaloes, 
who are second in the nation with 
a whopping 446 yards-per-game 
rushing average, have caught his 
attention with rigid defensive play. 

"Even t.hough they (Colorado last 
week against Fresno State) made 
over 500 yards on offense, the most 
impressive thing was their 

Football 
defense," he said. 

"(Colorado defensively) looks like 
Michigan . . . very we11 coached, 
fundamentally very sound." 

That. could be because Coach Bill 
McCartney, in his seventh season 
at Colorado, spent time as an 
assistant at Michigan before taking 
the Buffaloes' top spot. 

Defensively, Colorado held Fresno 
State at bay in a 45-3 win last 
weekend. Fresno State rolled up 68 
points while beating New Mexico 
the week before. 

IfColorado's defense concerns Fry, 
then it must be unsettling that 
Iowa's offensive lineup is uncertain 
because of injuries the last few 

weeks. Most notable ia the status 
of tight end Marv Cook, who has a 
high-ank.le sprain. 

"We don't anticipate (Cook play
ing) since he presently has his leg 
in a cast," Fry said. •1 will say t.hat 
he will not punt this week if he 
shows up." 

Senior Tom Ward and junior John 
Palmer, who each caught their first 
receptions as Hawkeyes against 
Kansas State, will fill in if Cook 
does not play. 

The offensive line is similiarly 
under reconstruction. 

"It's really too complex to get 
into," Fry said. •AJl of our linemen 
now, other than the position of 
center, will be interchangeable 
between guard and tackle. We may 
have changes on top of changes: 

Besides looking forward to Color
ado, Fry was happy with his team's 

A fter Muhammad Ali 
retired for the last time 
and other popular fight
ers were winding down 

brilliant careers, the boxing world 
needed a hero. ' 

Iowa's Richards leads team 
Mike Tyson was there. 
The young champion's notoriety 

has not come without a price. 
Tyson, 22, is 35-0 with 31 knock
outs but has twice postponed fight 
No. 36 with Frank Bruno. 

Still fresh from whipping Michael 
'Spinks in late June, Tyson found 
'himself in a lawsuit with manager 
Bill Cayton, whom Tyson accused 
;of n1ding financial information. 
They were able to reach an out-of
court settlement. 

Then came a minor fisticuff on a 
'Harlem sidewalk with boxer Mitch 
Green, one of only three fighters to 
10 the distance with Tyson. This 
eventually led to Tyson offering 
Green a rematch in the ring. 

During the summer, it had been 
alleged that Tyson had beat his 
wife, actress Robin Givens, and 
their marriage was on the rocks. 

"Nobody has 
more, better 
reasons to live 
'than I do:" -
Mike Tyson 

,However, both have firmJy denied 
those charges. 

. More recently, Tyson was involved 
:in an auto accident that was 
·reported as a suicide attempt by 
the New York Daily News. Tyson 
uid that accusation was "ridicul

· oua.~ 

: "Nobody has more, better reasons 
to live than I do: he said during 
~an interview with New York televi
sion station WNYW. "I have way 
'too much butt to kick in the ring to 
try and kill myself out of the ring." 

• He's right. At an average of just 
' ·two fight.s a year, Tyson could 
retire before age 30 with a perfect 
50-0 record, breaking Rocky Mar
ciano's mark of consecutive wins 
without a loss. 

He'd pile away a sizeable nestegg 
at that rate as well . 

After being rescued from the ghet
tos of New York City and intro
duced to the world of professional 
boling by Cus D'Amato, Tyson has 
reigned as the heavyweight champ 
since November 1986 and hasn't 
looked back. 

Even with the pain from the 
deaths of his manager D'Amato 
and close friend and trainer Jimmy 
Jacobs, Tyson has posted a 8-0 
record in title bouts with six of 
those via the knockout. 

Most boxing experts agree that 
Tyson hasn't faced the same qual
ity of competition that was avail
able to past champions Ali, Jack 
Dempsey and Joe Louis. Yet •Iron 

~ , Mike• baa soundly defeated all 
challengers with an 88.6 percent 

Junier lends 
experience, 
motivation 
By Bryce Miller 
The Dally Iowan 

New Jersey - home to Atlantic 
City, the Boardwalk and Bruce 
Springsteen. And if you throw in 
the town of Pennsauken, you can 
include Iowa field hockey ace 
Erica Richards. 

Coming into her junior campaign 
on a team that is now 3-1, 
Richards found the allure of a 
top-notch program and the 
friendly reaction of those she 
came in contact with on a 
recruiting trip enough to con
vince her to come to Iowa City. 

"When (Hawkeye assistant 
coach) Michele Madison called to 
recruit me and said that they 
would like to fly me out, I knew it 
was a quality program," she said. 
"A lot of schools wouldn't show 
that much attention. 

"Everyone was so good to me 
when I took my trip here. Once I 
got on the campus I decided I 
wanted to go to Iowa." 

The u,niversity made a sound 
investment. 

Richards is the leading returning 
scorer from a dub that made it to 
the NCAA Final Four. She tallied 
19 goals along the way to add to 
the five she contributed as a 
freshman. 

Her stickwork didn't go unno
ticed. 

Richards received a number of 
honors including co-offensive 
player of the year with now· 
graduated teammate Liz Tchou. 
But the talented hitter said her 
greatest moment came as a fresh
man. 

"Winning the national champi
onship was just incredible, espe
cially for a freshman," she said. 
"It was such a great game 
because it took us two overtimes 
to win. It was quite an experi
ence." 

When you have such a produc
tive high-school career (she cap
tained her softball and field
hockey team that won state titles 
her senior yea11) and are a part of 
a national championship team by 
age 19, one might think it hard to 
move up - but not her. 

"I would love to be on an 
Olympic team,~ she said. "The 
next time it comes around I hope 
that I'm here. 

And it's not hard to find people 
who think her goal is not out of 
reach. 

The Daily Iowan 

Iowa field hockey player Ertca Richard& moves the ball downfleld In 
a practice last season. Richards, a Junior, will be a key factor In 
Iowa's success this year. 

"She keeps getting better and 
better," Iowa co-captain Aileen 
Trendier said. "Her desire to 
improve and do well makes the 
whole team work harder. She is a 
very talented player." 

Interim Coach Janet Ryan 
thinks Richards is headed in the 
right direction. 

"Erica is doing very well and 
continues to improve," she said. 
"With a little more experience 
she could certainly be in the thick 
of things." 

Her mother , Peg Richards, 
echoes those sentiments. 

"She works very hard," she said. 
"With the determination that she 
has, she can do just about any
thing. I know that the Olympics 
are high on her list." 

The Hawkeyes' record received 
its first blemish last Saturday at 
Delaware, as they lost 3-0, but 
the team bounced back on the 
unfamiliar grass surface to cap 
off the weekend with a 6-2 win at 
West Chester. 

Richards, a communication 
major interested in sports broad
casting, was pleased with the 
team's recovering capabilities. 

"It was like night and day," she 

said. "We didn't hit to a spot and 
run to the ball against Delaware, 
but we changed all of that 
against West Chester. We were 
cutting off defenders and being 
100 percent more agressive." 

Team effort is every coach's 
dream, but does it happen for 
this club? 

"Yes. Don't get me wrong, we 
have people who could dribble all 
the way down the field, but that's 
not our style," Richards said. 
"Everyone on the field contri
butes in the game and everyone 
is so unselfish ." 

Trendier said that Richards sets 
just that example for all those 
around her. 

"Erica would just as soon pass 
the ball as take a shot," she said. 
"When the team sees her work 
hard to get other people the ball, 
everyone tries harder to do the, 
same thing." 

The East Coast player will have 
to Jive up to her reputation as 
both a passer and a scorer as the 
Hawkeyes prepare to hit the road 
for a six-game stretch that begins 
Friday with Southwest Missouri 
State in St. Louis. 

progress over the last week. 
"We definitely showed improve

ment in many, many categories in 
the second game (at Kansas State) 
over the first game (at Hawaii)," 
he said. "Particularly creating all 
of the turnovers." 

Iowa profited from six Wildcat 
turnovers in the second half, five of. 
those interceptions. Included in 
that were two touchdown jaunts, 
Brad Quast rambling 94 yards in 
the Hawkeyes' productive third 
quarter and Brian Wise returning 
an errant pass 81 yards for a 
fourth-quarter score. 

Colorado is the second of three Big 
Eight foes in a row for Iowa. The 
Hawkeyes' non -conference slate 
ends with Iowa State one week 
from Saturday. 

See Fool»d, Page 28 Hayden Fry 

U.S. Won't boycott 
opening ceremonies 

SEOUL, South Korea (AP) -
Olympic officials Tuesday quickly 
averted a threatened U.S. boycott 
of opening ceremonies, then took 
on the drug issue in sports by 
unveiling a state-<lf-the-art testing 
center and a new, get-tough rule. 

U.S. athletes were so upset about a 
plan by organizers to limit the size 
of teams marching in Saturday's 
opening ceremonies - effectively 
leaving out about half of the 
611-member American team -
they threatened to stay away en 
masse. 

Within hours, though, the Interna
tional Olympic Committee and 
Seoul Olympic Organizing Com
mittee retreated and said any 
athlete who Waf\ted ,to take part 
could take part. "'t is their right," 
the IOC and SLOOC said in a 
statement. 

Volleyball player Robert Partie 
said the ceremony is a big part of 
the Games. "We've been looking 
forward td doing i and it would be 
a shame if it didn't work out," he 
said. 

Evie G. Dennis, chief of the U.S. 
mission, · said the restrictions, 
designed to reduce participation 
from 13,000 athletes to 8,000 and 
speed up the show, were not 
acceptable and were resented by 

the Americans. 
"Every American who has a right 

to compete here feels that the 
chance to march in the opening 
ceremonies is the culmination of 
the Olympic dream itself," said 
Mike Moran, spokesman for the . 
U.S. Olympic Committee. 

•Any athlete who represents his or 
her country and could not march 
would have a disappointment prob· 
ably exceeding any failures they 
suffered on the playing field," he 
said. 

Oisappolnttn~nt looms for drug 
users and dealers under the 
Olympics' high-tech testing system 
and anti-drug program. 

Drug dealers could be banned from 
the Gamea for life under the reso
lution adopted by the IOC. 

"We believe in two things in the 
See Boycott, Pa~ 28 

Iowa to face Flames 
in dual meet tonight 
By Anne Upson 
The Dally Iowan 

After a weekend split at the Saluki 
Invitational, the Iowa volleyball 
team will host the Illinois·Chi~ago 
Flames tonight in Carver-Hawkeye 
Arena. 

The Hawkeyes (6-2) defeated 
Bowling Green and Southern Illi
nois at last weekend's tournament 
but lost to Arizona and Notre 
Dame. 

Coach Sandy Stewart said she 
wasn't overly concerned about the 
tournament's result. 

"I have mixed emotions about. the 
weekend," Stewart said. "We 
played wen at times and not so 
well at others. Other teams did the 
same as we did. It's still early in 
the year." 

Stewart said she was uncertain 
about Wednesday's match. 

"[ don't know much about (the 
Flames)," Stewart said. "We 
played them a few years ago. There 
will be sevefal girl& from Chicago 
and they will be scrappy players." 

illinois-Chicago Coach Don August 

Vol~eyball 
anticipates a victory for the Flames 
(3-3). 

"I expect to win," August said. "It 
should be a close match from what 
I can judge from my team and 
what I know about Iowa. I don't 
know how Iowa is doing this year 
but they are a very good team." 

Although the Flames return four 
starters, August said his team was 
inexperienced. 

"We are a young team," August 
said. "I have one senior in the 
starting lineup and many under
classmen. We lost three starters to 
graduation llJ)d our setter to 
academics. It will definitely hurt 
us to lose the experience of a 
college setter: 

Stewart has not yet decided who 
will start for the Hawkeyes on 
Wednesday. She said that several 
players have a shot at the lef\ side 
hitting position. 

See Volleybal, Page 28 • • knockout rate, second only to for
mer heavyweight champ George 
Foreman, who knocked out 90 
pen:ent of his opponents. 

Speaking of Foreman, the 
' 40,. i ia 13-0 (all KOs) since 

hi , comeback trail a couple 

Netters will open fall season in Texas tourney 
of years ago and he has expressed 
a great desire to fight Tyson. 

. Current cruiserweight champion 
Evander Hdlyfield is making the 
move up to heavyweight with the 

, intention of a showdown with 
Tyson. 

A rematch with Michael Spinks 
ian't out of the realm of believabil
tiy either. 

All of the talk that there isn't a 
fighter who is worthy of stepping 
into the ring with Tyson is drivel. 

Neverthele88, Mike Tyson isn't 
going to let let his personal life get 
in the way of his job - beating 
opponents senseless and remaining 
champ for a long, long time. 

Sttwe Reed writn aporta columna tor 
...... Dmi,Jow-. 

By Julie Deardorff 
The Daily Iowan 

An upgraded schedule for the Iowa 
men's tennis team will put the 
Hawkeyes among some of the coun
try's best teams this weekend as 
they travel to Texas for the Tex
arkana Interco11egiate Tennis 
Tournament. 

According to eighth-year Coach 
Steve Houghton, this year's squad 
should be stronger than the 1987 
team that finished 19-6. 

"It's the first year I think we have 
a high enough quality team to get 
in to play with Top 20 teams," said 
Houghton. "Our goal is to win the 
Big Ten this year and I think it's a 
legitimate one.8 

The main difference from last 
year's team is that Iowa hu an 

Men's 
Tennis 
experienced player in almost every 
one of the six singles positions. The 
lineup returns virtually intact as 
Scott Shafer, the No. 6 singles 
player, was the only loss. 

"We have outstanding depth this 
year and if someone is injured 
another guy wi\1 bP able to step 
right in if needed," Houghton said. 

All-BigTen selection Claes Ramel, 
who finished the 1987 season 13·11 
overall and 3-6 in the conference, is 
one of the team's best returning 
players. He will battle senior Mike 
Kiewiet, a tramfer from Western 

Michigan, for the top singles posi
tion. 

Ramel, a senior from Malmo, Swe
den, was Iowa's first all-Big Ten 
player since 1984. 

Martin Aguirre of Ecuador, Lars 
Nordmark of Sweden and Dave 
Novak of Michigan make up the 
middle of lineup. 

"Singles will be very competitive 
because we have 10 to 11 good 
players and only six spots," 
Houghton said. "We're fairly stable 
in the middle of the lineup a.s 
Aguirre, Nordmark and Novak all 
had winning dual meet records last 
year." 

Also returning for the Hawkeyes 
will be Greg Hebard, Bryan Stok
stad, Jay Maltby and Paul Buck
ingham. Buckingham is a transfer 

from Indiana who sat out last 
eeason. 

The doubles teams aren't set, but 
Ramel and Aguirre, who were 
nationally ranked and one of the 
top teams in the Big Ten. will 
likely stay together. 

Another advantage the Haw keyes 
have is that most of the starting 
lineup played extensively this sum
mer. Ramel and Kiewiet played 
circuits in Hot1and, Bulgaria and 
Germany and Nordmark also 
played in Europe. Hebard played 
in New York and Connecticut, 
Novak and Tim Reynolds played 
regional tournaments in Iowa and 
Buckingham and Maltby played in 
the Chicago area. 

Rounding out the lineup but not 
making the trip to Texas will be 
Reynolds, John Albright and fresh-

man Alexei Abras. 
Assistant coach Mike Henrich was 

optimistic about the upcoming 
tournament. 

"Our guys can play with them," he 
said. "Someone will break through 
- I'm just not sure who it will be." 

Ten teams are in the four-day 
individual tournament, including 
two of the best Big Eight teams, 
Oklahoma and Oklahoma Slate, 
Northeast Louisiana, Arkansas
Little Rock and NCAA runner-up 
Louisiana. Mat'ch play will begin 
Thursday and end Sunday. 

The Hawkeyes will play m four 
meets during the fall season. 

After the Texarkana tournament, 
Iowa wi11 head to the Ball State 
Invitational in Muncie, Ind., Oct. 
7-8. 
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Sportsbriefs 
Former UNI coach may sue school 

CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (AP)- Darrell Mudra, who says he offered 
to come back as Northern Iowa's football coach after retiring this 
year, says he may sue the school because of a disagreement over 
his retirement date. 

Mudra, who is now living in Tallahassee, Fla., told The Cedar 
Rapids Gazette that at one point he wanted to rescind his 
resignation because UN1 officials would not let him retire on the 
day he wanted. 

"If I would have to remain coaching through another season, I 
was prepared to do that," Mudra said. 

UNI officials felt Mudra's actions were ill-timed and refused to let 
him return to the school, according to documents released by the 
Iowa Board of Regents. 

UNI officials did all they could "to make the best of what was an 
unfortunate situation," a regents staff memo said. "Dr. Mudra's 
decision to retire in May 1988 was acted upon by the university in 
good faith. 

"Dr. Mudra had left the university in an undesira~le situation by 
retiring so late in the year." 

Two more NFL players draw suspensions 
NEW YORK (AP) - Safety Antonio Gibson of the New Orleans 

Saints and tackle Leonard Mitchell of the Atlanta Falcons were 
suspended Tuesday by the NFL for violating the league's 
substance abuse policy. 

"They've been placed on their clubs' non-football illness list for 30 
days," said league spokesman Joe Browne. "They have been 
instructed to remain out until Oct. 13." 

The suspensions of Gibson and Mitchell bring to 19 the number of 
NFL players cited for violating the league's drug policy. Seven 
players have completed 30-day suspensions and are back with 
their respective teams. 

Richard Dent of the Chicago Bears was suspended last week for 
refusing to take a urine test on Aug. 23, a violation of the league's 
two-year-old drug policy. 

Dent challenged the policy in Cook County court in lllinois. But 
before Dent's case was heard by a judge, the league agreed to drop 
the suspension. In return, Dent's attorneys withdrew the suit and 
agreed to abide by a ruling by Commissioner Pete Rozelle. 

Ex-Kansas City coach is hospitalized 
INDIANAPOLIS (AP) - Broadcast analyst Hank Stram, who 

coached the Kansas City Chiefs to three American Football 
League championships and a Super Bowl victory, was listed in 
stable condition Tuesday after undergoing open-heart surgery. 

Doctors at Methodist Hospital replaced S~ram's aortic valve with 
an artificial one during surgery performed by Dr. Harold 
Halbrook, a hospital spokesperson said. 

Stram, 65, underwent the four-hour operation Tuesday morning 
and was expected to be hospitalized from 8 to 10 days, hospital 
spokesman Jon White said. 

Halbrook, a cardiovascular surgeon, said Stram was suffering 
from calcific aortic stenosis, a narrowing of the aortic valve. The 
aorta is the main artery of the body and carries blood from the left 
chamber of the heart to all parts of the body. 

"Doctors report that the surgery went well and described it as 
routine," White said. 

Stram was hospitalized Saturday after complaining of dizziness. 

fOOtba ll _____ eontinued from page 1e 

IOWA NOTES 
• Offensive lineman Jim Poynton, 
the Hawkeyes' strongest player, is 
still out with a knee injury. 

The prognosis for his return is in 
four to six weeks. 
e Junior Travis Watkins, who led 
Iowa's receiving corps with five 
receptions for 124 yards last week, 
considers Saturday's game impor
tant. 

"Colorado is a really big team," he 

said. "I consider it just like a Big 
Ten game. It's always nice to be at 
home." 

e Linebacking stalwart Brad 
Quast thinks the Hawkeyes must 
play better this weekend. 

"There's no question - if we play 
like we did against Hawaii and 
Kansas State, that won't be 
enough," he said. "Our defense has 
to get more physical." 

BOyCOH _______ eo_ nn_nued_ tro_m_pag_e_1e 

fight against doping - sanctions 
and education," said Prince Ale
xander de Merode of Belgium, 
chairman of the IOC's medical 
commission. "Education is the first 
step, but we need strong sanctions 
as well." 

The IOC's executive board will 
have the power to impose penalties 
that "may extend to life exclusion 
from all forms of competition in 
whatever manner in the Olympic 
Games or in any other competi
tions organized under the auspices 
of the IOC or with its patronage." 

The IOC agreed unanimously at 
its 94th session that people who 
make, distribute or finance the 
purchase of any of the more than 
90 items on its list of banned 
substances should be barred from 
all Olympic involvement. 

The only except.ion, the IOC said, 
would be doctors, pharmacists and 
other members of the medical 
profession treating patients. 

Officials also showed off a $3 
million drug-testing center filled 
with computers, chromatographs 
and mass spectrometers set to 
begin the analysis of urine samples 
of a11 medalists and a random 
sampling of other athletes. 

"Athletes who use drugs now are 
imprudent, ill-advised, or just 
plain stupid," said Dr. Robert 
Dugal, a member of the IOC's 
medical commission. 

Angel Myers, a U.S. swimming 
star, has already been disqualified 
for the use of steroids, as have four 
members of the Canadian weight
lifting team. All were caught by 
tests in their home countries. 

The lab here will receive up to 
about 200 samples a day. 

"It's mostly the athletes who use 

the steroids who get caught," said 
lab director Dr. Jong Sei Park, a 
University of Maryland professor 
who has spent the last three years 
preparing for the Games. 

In addition to amphetamines, beta 
blockers, diuretics and other drugs, 
the drug-testers also will look for 
the first time for marijuana. Pot is 
not banned by the IOC, but some 
member nations are curious about 
the number of athletes who use it. 

Park said his lab won't identify 
users by name. 

A day after Canadian weightlifter 
Kevin Roy was sent home following 
a positive test for steroids, the 
leader of the team tried to explain 
why Canadians are more likely to 
be caught using banned drugs. 

Yvon Chouinard said the four 
athletes dropped after testing posi
tive for anabolic steroids - three 
were left in Canada last week -
probably took the banned drugs 
because they were having difficulty 
meeting the Canadian Olympic 
Association's standard to make the 
team. 

"I have to presume that they were 
trying, all the way out, in order to 
make the Canadian Olympic stan
dard and they felt this was the 
only avenue that was left to them," 
Chouinard said. 

The Canadian standards are 
higher than those set by the IOC, 
he said, and should be changed. 

"The morale is very low. I would 
say I've never seen it lower than 
what it is now," Chouinard said. 
"People have been demolished by 
what took place." 

The disqualifications left only 
three Canadian weightlifters to 
compete in Seoul. 

Volleyball ___ eo_ntinued_ fro_m page~1a 
"Our starting lineup is still up in 

the air," Stewart said."The left 
side is also open. They haven't 
shown me the consistency in the 
left. side for a regular player. It's up 
between Triata Schoenbeck, 1 want 
to give her court time, Jennifer 
Thompson, Jenny Reese, Ruth 
Spethman, and Ginger Lorentaon. 
[t'a a toss up." 

Stewart also cited sophomore 
middle hitter Barb Willis. 

"Barb is up and down, but she is 
really a determined player," Stew
art said. "She is intent on having a 
good season. She has a good men
tal intensity. She has also 
improved at keeping a positive 
attitude, being able to bounce back 
from a bad game." 

----------------------------------------Scoreboard 

National League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

z-7·3 
5-5 

z-4-6 
7·3 

Streak 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 2 
Lost 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Streak 
Won 3 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Lost 3 

HomeAw1y 
45-24 41-33 
41-34 35-33 
39-33 34-38 
40-35 30-40 
35-37 34·38 
33·36 25-50 
Home Away 
40-33 42-27 
42·29 35·38 
37-31 38·37 
42-31 30·39 
42-33 31·38 
24-44 25-49 

New York............................ 86 57 .601 
Pittsburgh ......................... 76 67 .531 10 

13Y2 
17 
17'/a 
28'12 
GB 

Montreal ............. .............. 73 71 .507 
St. Louis ................ ............. 70 75 .483 
Chicago .. ... ........... ... ...... .. 69 75 .479 z-3-7 

4-6 
L10 
5-5 

Philadelphia ...................... 58 86 .403 
Weat................................. W L Pet 
Los Angeles..................... 82 60 .577 
Houston ............... .............. 77 67 .535 6 

7'12 
10 
10 
33 

z-6-4 
z-6-4 
z-7-3 

Cincinnati ............ ............. 75 68 .524 
San Diego .......................... 72 70 .507 
San Francisco................... 73 71 .507 
Atlanta............ .................... 49 93 .345 

3-7 
4-6 

z-denotes f1rst game was a win 
Today'a Games 

Houston (Ryan 11-11) at Cincinnati (Jackson 21-6), 6:35p.m. 
Pittsburgh (Dunne 7-11) at Montreal (Holman 3-7), 6:05p.m. 
Chicago (Schiraldi 8-11) at New York (Fernandez 8·10), 6:35p.m. 
St. Louis (Mathews 4·5) at Philadelphia (Sebra 0-2), 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco (Robinson 6-4) at San Diego (Jones 9-12). 9:05p.m. 
Atlanta (Mahler 9-14) at Los Angeles (Hershiser 20-8), 9:35p.m. 

Tueaday'a Gamaa Thursday'• Games 
Cincinnati 5, Houston 2 Chicago at New York, 12:35 p.m. 
Montreal 7, St. Louis 1 St. Louis at Philadelphia, 4 p.m. 
Pittsburgh 1, New York 0 Houston at Cincinnati, 6:35p.m. 
Chicago 9, Philadelphia 2 Pittsburgh at Montreal, 6:35 p.m. 
San Francisco at San Diego, (n) Only games scheduled 
Atlanta at Los Angeles, (n) 

American League Standings 
Eaat.................................. W L Pet GB L10 

7-3 
6-4 
2-8 

Streak 
Won 2 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Won 1 
Won 1 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Streak 
Won 1 
Lost 2 
Lost 1 
Lost 2 
Won 2 
Lost 1 
Won 1 

Home Away 
49-24 32·39 
42-32 34-35 
43-29 34-39 
44-32 33-38 
36-34 37-38 
38-32 32-42 
32-40 19-52 
Home Away 
45-24 46-29 
40-31 39-33 
41-33 34·35 
33·35 40-36 
36-39 27-40 
36-38 26-43 
31-38 28-47 

Boston.............................. 81 63 .563 
New York... ....................... 76 67 .531 
Detroit................................ 77 68 .531 
Milwaukee ........................ 77 70 .524 
Toronto ............................. 73 72 .503 
Cleveland ........................... 70 74 .486 

4V2 
4'12 
5'12 
8'h 

z-7-3 
z-6-4 
z-5-5 

Baltimore ........................... 51 92 .357 
11 
29Y2 
GB 

<H) 

West................................. W L Pet 
Oakland ............................ 91 53 .632 

L10 
7-3 

Minnesota ................. :........ 79 64 .552 11 'h 
15112 
18 
27 
28'/a 
32 

z-5-5 
4-6 Kansas C•ty ........................ 75 68 .524 

California........................... 73 71 .507 
Texas................................. 63 79 .444 
Chicago ............................. 62 81 .434 

z-5-5 
3·7 
4-6 
5-5 Seattle............................... 59 85 .410 

Today'a Games 
Baltimore (Bautista 6·13) at Boston (Boddicker 11-15), 6:35p.m. 
New York (Dotson 9-9) at Cleveland (Yett 8-5), 6:35 p.m. 
Detroit (Terrell 7-13) at Toronto (Clancy 9-13), 6:35p.m. 
Milwaukee (Wegman 11-11) at Chicago (Long 7-10), 7:30p.m 
Kansas City (Bannister 10-12) at California (Witt 13-12), 9:05p.m. 
Minnesota (Toliver 7-3) at Seattle (Langston 11-11 ), 9:05 p.m. 
Texas (K.Brown 0-0) at Oakland (Stewart 18-11 ), 9:35p.m. 

Tueaday's Games Thursday's Games 
Boston 6, Baltimore 4 Texas at Oakland, 2:15p.m. 
New York 5, Cleveland 4 New York at Boston, 6:35 p.m. 
Toronto 9, Detroit 1 Cleveland at Toronto, 6:35 p.m. 
Milwaukee 4, Chicago 0 Chicago at Minnesota, 7:05p.m. 
Kansas City at California, (n) Kansas City at California, 9:05 p.m. 
Minnesota at Seattle, (n) Only games scheduled 
Texas at Oakland, (n) 

Expos 7, Cardinals 1 
STLOUIS ab r h bl MONmEAL 
Colemn cf 4 0 0 0 ONoxon cf 
OSmoth u 3 1 3 0 T Jones If 
Guerrer1b 3 0 0 0 Galarrg 1b 
Walling 3b 4 0 1 1 Brooks rf 
ernnsky rf 4 0 0 0 OMrtnz rf 
Oquend2b 3 o 0 0 Wallach3b 
Ford If 2 0 1 0 Santoven c 
Ouosnbry p 0 0 0 0 Hudler 2b 
TiJonesph 1 0 0 0 Alverass 
TPenac 4 0 1 0 Ptrezp 
McWimsp 1 0 1 0 
Monlslf 2 0 0 0 

ab r h bl 
2 1 0 0 
4 2 2 0 
3 2 1 1 
4 1 3 5 
0 1 0 0 
4 0 2 1 
4 0 1 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 0 0 
4 0 1 0 

Totals 31 1 7 1 Totals 33 7 10 7 
Sl1.0<1ta ··--·~·-·-·'" 000 000 Ot0-1 
Montreal.. ....•. -·-·-····················· 000 240 10x-7 

Game Winning RBI - Galarraga (14). 
E-QSmith, Walling. DP-Sllouts 1. Montreal 

1 LOB- Stlouis 8, Montreal 5. 2B-Ford, Galar· 
raga. TJones, OSmlth 2. Brooks HR- Brooks 
(17) s-McWtlhams. 

StLoul•························· IP H R ER 88 SO 
McWtllmsl,S.7~ -· 6 8 6 6 3 5 
Quisnbry ................... 2 2 1 1 0 2 

lllontr .. l _ ................... IP H A ER 88 SO 
PerezW,1 1·6...... . 9 7 1 1 4 1 

Umpirn-Home. McSherry; First, Montague; 
Second. Roppley; Thord. Broclclander. 

T-2'20 A-6.623 

Cubs 9, Phlllies 2 / 
CHICAGO ab r h bl PHI LA ab r h bl 
Daacenzcl • 2 1 0 Bradleylf 4 1 3 1 
Sandbrgcl • 1 2 1 AJonesrf 4 0 0 0 
Grace1b 4 1 1 1 Jordan1b 4 0 1 0 
OaW50nrf 5 2 2 1 Hayescl 4 0 1 0 
Btelecki p 0 0 0 0 Samuel2b 4 0 1 0 
Palmeir 11 4 1 I 1 CJames 3b 4 0 0 0 
Law3b 4 1 2 1 Parnshc 3 I 1 1 
Berryhllc 3 1 2 4 Servtcep 0 0 0 0 
JD&IIISC t 0 0 0 Mldrtdp 0 0 0 0 
Ounston ss 5 0 0 0 GGross ph 1 0 t 0 
GMaddxp 4 0 0 0 Jeltzss 2 0 0 0 
Varlho ph 1 0 t 0 KNMtllrss 2 0 0 0 
Jacksonrf 0 0 0 0 KGrossp 1 0 1 0 

Oawleyp 0 0 0 0 
Barrettph 1 0 0 0 
Barojaap 0 0 0 0 
Turnerph 1 0 0 0 
Pardoe 1 o o o 

Total$ 39 812 9 Totals 36 2 9 2 
Ch~ego ·-····--·· .. ··-·---········ 102 110 400-41 
Ph~=::·~~~~~~ii·Fiai-.:::a;~·c-; ::0 020 ooo-2 

E- KNMiller. OP--Philadelphia 1. LOB
Chtcago 8. Philadelphia 7. 28- Palmelro. Daw· 
son. Grace. Law. HF\-- Oawson (23), Parrish (14), 
Bradley (10). Berryhill (6) 89- Sandberg (21), 
Oascenzo (2) 

Chlugo .••••...••......•. _ ..•• IP H A EA 88 SO 
GMaddux W.17·7 ... 7 6 2 2 0 6 
Bielecki 2 3 0 0 o 1 

Philadelphia ................ IP H A I!R 88 SO 
KGrossL.11·14 ...•.•.....• 32-3 6 4 4 3 2 
Dawley ..................... 1 1-3 1 1 1 0 0 
Barojas 2 2 4 4 2 0 
Sarvtce .................... 1 2 0 0 0 0 
Madttd ...................... 1 1 0 0 0 0 

WP-KGrose PB-Berryhlll. 
Umplre&-Home, Pallone; First, Kibler; Sac· 

ond, Oregg; Third, Quick. 
T-2.59. A-13,301 

Baseball's 
Top10 

AMERICAN l!AGUI! ....... G AB A H Pet. 
BoggsBsn ................. 139 532 111 19' .361 
Puckett Min.. .. 139 sn 92 201 348 
WinfieldNY ............. .. 137 508 90 170 335 
Gr .. nwallBan ... ..• 141 624 75 175 334 
MolltorMil............... 139 554 99 176 318 
BrettKC ... t41 530 80 188 317 
Trammll Oat .. 120 440 69 139 3HI 
Hrbe~ Mm ...... 136 494 74 154 312 
OHedaon Oak ........... 128 448 94 138 30e 
Fran co Cia . .... . 136 550 84 169 .:t07 

Home Rune 
CanMco. Olkland. 38; McGriff. Toronto, 33, 

McGwtra. Oakland. 28. C.rttr. Clevelend. 27. 
Gaattl. Mtnnesota, 27; Hrbek, Minnesota, 25. 
JCiark. New York, 25; !.lurray, Belllmore, 25 
lfuna Belted In 

CanMco. Oakland. 113. Greenwell. Botton, 
109 Puckett, Minnesota. 102; Winlield, New 
York, 101 : Brett, Kansas City, 99; 0\itEvant, 
Boston, 97; Carter, Clavelaod, 93; McGwlre, 
Oakland, 90. 
Pllchlng (13 oedMoM) 

VIOla. MlnnetOta. 21~1 .778; Hurst. Boston, 
11·5. 773, GDav11, Oak and, 15-5, 750. Key, 
T. oronto. lo-4, .714; Gublcza, K11nsas City, 17·7, 
708. Robinson. Detroit. 1:HI • • 1184; Welch. Oak· 
land, 15-7, 882. Candelaria, New Yortc. 13-7. 850 

TransaCtions 
BAII!BALL 
American LNgue 

BALTIMORE ORIOLES- Recalled Ptte Har· 
nlseh and Bob Mllackl, pllcherw; C.rl Nicholl, 
catchtt; Keith Hug .... and JeH Stone, outflel· 
dars, and Craig Wor1hlngton, third baaaman. 
from Rochntar of thlllnternatlonal League. 
National League 

MONTREAL EXPO$-Aecalled Aendy John· 
son, pltchllr, and Joht'tny Paredes, MCond 111 .. 
men. from lndlanapolla of the American Atsocia-
11011 Announc:ed that Joe Splrka, lndlll'tlpolia 
manaoer, would join the IHm for the rematndtr 
of thll 11110n " a coach. 

FOOTBALL 
Nal•onal Football League 

NFL- Suspendad AnJonlo Gibson. New 
Orleans Saints safety. and Leonard Mttchell, 
Atlanta Falcons oHena•ve tackle, lor :tO daVJ for 
••olaltng the league·s substance abuse policy 

ATLANTA FA1.CON8-Signad law Barnes. 
punl returner 

OALLAS COWBOYB-IIeleased Luis Zendejas. 
placekicker. Actlvatld Roger Ruzek, placekicker. 

GREEN BAY PACKERs-Placed Phil Eppa, 
wide receiver, and Jerry Boyarsky. noM tackle, 
on tnjured reMrve. Waived John Corker, 11-
backer, and Tom Neville, oHenstYe lineman. 
Signed Darryl Haley, offensive lineman. and Bob 
Nelson. noM tackle 

NEW ORLEANS SAINT5-Announced the 
retirement of ~rry Word, runntng back. 

SAN FRANCISCO 49EA5-Stgned Uta Jaros!· 
chuk, linebaCker. 

WASHINGTON AEDSKINS-Signed Billy 
"Whtll Shoes· Johnson. wide recetver·punl 
relurner. and Ron Mtddleton. ttght end Placed 
Barry Wilburn. comerblck, and Reggie Branch. 
running back. on tnJured reserve 
Canedfan Football League 

HAMILTON TIGEA.CATS--Added Pete Gtfto
poulos. linebacker, to the practice roster. 

TORONTO ARGONAUTs-Added Pete Naje
rtan. linebacker; Don Baldwin, defensive and, 
and Lee Morris, wtde receiver. to the prectlce 
roster 
HOCKEY 
Nattonal Hockey League 

PHILAOELPHIA Fl YER5-Stgned Rick TO<:· 
chet. ttgl'tt wtng, to a lour·yaar contract, and 
Scott ~llanby. right wing. to a thr ... year 
contract 

ST LOUIS BLUE5-Signed Tony McKegney 
and Scott Harlow. lalt wtngs; Kent Carlson. 
delensemen; and Emie Vargasm center. 
SOCCER 
American Indoor Soccer Assoctation 

DAVTON DYNAMO-Named Rick Sch-tzar 
head coach. 
COLLEGE 

COLUMBIA-Named Anthony Perrone acting 
women·a track and cross-country coach 

MANSAELD-Named Rich Marshall assistant 
men·a bukatball coach. 

ST PETER'$-Announced the rtalgnatton ot 
Jim Gllrain. head football coach Named Joe 
Oollnll<l, Bob Thomas and Ben Scholz mterim 
held lootball coaches. 

STONY BROOK-Named Will Wibarg asslstan1 
women's soccer coach and assistant sports 
tnformatoon doractor. Greg Cannella assistant 
men's lacrosse coach, Suaan DIMonda dii'Ktor 
of lnlramurals; Ttm Tenagll1 head baseball 
coach. Alex Sasvary man·s end women·s tennis 
coach and O.bbte ThomMn chearleaders coach. 

XAVIER. OHIO--Announced the resignation of 
Terry Kofler. trainer. 10 he can take tne same 
position with the Charlotle Hornets of the NBA. 

AP Top 20 
The Top Twenty teams In the Associated 

Press college football poll, with first-place votes 
In parentheses, 1988 record, total potnts and 
prtlllous ranking : 

Record Pts Pill 
1 Miami, Fl ~) ....•....... 1~ 1,082 I 
2.UCLA(3) ................. 2~ 1.019 5 
3 Clemson (3) ..••.....•• 2~ 940 3 
40kllhoma(2/·····.·· ....... 1~ 918 4 
5 SouthemCa (1) 2~ 795 8 
II.Aubum .................... 1~ 7511 7 
7.Georgla ... ···-········· 2~ 753 8 
II NolrtDame .......•....... 1~ 643 13 
9.LSU ... ................... 1~ eo& II 

10. FioridaState ...•.....•..... 1·1.() 599 10 
11.Nebraska ............. - 2·1.() 5111 2 
12.WastVirgtnla .............. 2~ 495 12 
13.Aiabama .... ............. 1~ 448 14 
14.SouthCarollna .•.••....... 2.0.0 370 te 
15. Michigan ..................... 0.1.() 329 9 
16.PennState ...•.....••......•• 1.().() 321 16 
17. Washington ... -····· 1~ 165\t 20 
16 Ohio Slate.................. ·~ 141 
1t. lowe .................... H.() 130 17 
20 Oklahoma Slate ......... 1~ 111 

Other reuivlng votes· Wyoming 52. FlOrida 50, 
Pitt 39. Brigham Young 27. Arkansas 25, lndtana 
25. Wuhington State 24, Hawaii 20. Ouke 15, 
Oregon 14, Michigan State 101+. Arizona Stele 9. 
North Carolina Stale 7. Rutgers 8, Arizona 4, 
Syrecuaa 4, Te•as A&M 3. Tegs..El Puo 3. 
Colorado 2. Tenn- 2. Texu 1. Western 
Michigan 1. 

This Week's Games 

Colorado at Iowa 
Kentucky at Indiana 
Miami at Michigan 
Notre Dame at Michigan State 
Mlami(Ohlo) at Minnesota 
Northwestern at Air Force 
Ohio State at Pittsburgh 
Northern Illinois at Wisconsin 
Florida State at Clemson 
Louisiana State at Tennessee 
Tiebreaker: 
Bethune-Cookman ____ _ 
at Howard ______ _..,.._ 

Name. __________________ __ 

Phone_~~~--~-----

THE MILL RESTAURANT 
Guinness Pints 

Regular $1 .75 

. 
Iowa 

Tonight Only $1.25 
THIS WEEKENDS ENTERTAINMENT again 

CAM WATERS l. AMES,(AP)-A(t( 
No Cover Iowa State football 

THE MILL RESTAURANT 1ictory over Tulano 
120 E. Burlington Walden is sendin ._ _____________ _.._ _______ ....,..}~ !llessage to victory-a 
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2s:=oRAWs :Ex-Ti 
s1so PITCHERS 

7TOCLOSE 

NEED MONEY? 

Be an Official at 
the University of lo\va 

1111 hodo.U Olllclalo Cllnlco: 

Sutlon A T.,.. mll~l. $!00 PM Room EUO FH 
Wed. 1(1 11 5!00 PM Room Ell() fK 
Thu. 15 II 5:00 PM Room EllO FH 

S.ttlon 8 TIM. tt0llm 9:30PM Room E220fH 
Wod. IJltlltl 9:30 PM Room E220 tl 
Thu. II 15 88 0:30 PM Room E220 FH 

Anr lnterootod offlcfolo no.d lo ollond one (1) clink from oath aacllon. 

Apply_at Recreational Services, E216 Field House 
For more information call 335~9293 

Invite Us 
Over fur Pizza. 

We'll Bring 
The Pizza 

CALL: 351•4556 (Campus) 

CALL: 354•5302 (Eealalde) 

Rocky Rococo Free Delivery 

r-;2-;,-0fF ~s1~Loff--
1 ANY LARGE ANY MED. OR 
I PIZZA SMALL PIZZA 
L Limit one coupon per order. Expires 10..31-81 

Not valid fo r use 1n conjunction wtth other offers -------------------

1 Urntt o~ coupon ~r order Expire• 1()..31-88 
I Not valtd for use tn conJUnction wrth other offers. 

'---------------------
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Sports 
. 
Iowa State's Walden warns 

I 

against too much optimism 
l AMES, (AP)-After his underdog 
Iowa State football team's 30-13 
Tictory over Tulane, Coach Jim 

•Walden is sending a downbeat 
) message to victory-starved Cyclone 
fans. 

) "Don't even have second thoughts 
~ofthe &cond Coming. It ain't even 
started " Walden said at his 
weekl · conference Tuesday. 

1 At home last Saturday, lowa State 
\ won its season opener for just the 
second time in seven years, aveng

ling last year's 25-12 defeat at 
Tulane. A year ago, Iowa State 
dropped its first four games in 
Walden's first season as head 
coach and didn't score a touchdown 
'until the third game. 

After playing to a 13-13 halftime 
tie against Tulane, the Cyclones 
dominated the second half, recov
ering the opening kickoff in the 
end zone for a quick touchdown. 

On Tuesday, Walden warned the 
Cyclones will at times be over
matched against their next 10 
opponents. 

"We beat a good team, but don't 
get that confused with nine-and
two," Walden said. 

"We've got a lot of large things 
down the road," he said. "We won 
a ballgame, and we're pleased, but 
we've got a lot of problems and 
limitations." 

Iowa State hosts Baylor on Satur
day in the first gridiron meeting 
between thP two schools. Baylor 

was 6-5 last year, and won at 
Kansas 27·14 last Saturday. 

After Baylor, Iowa State travels to 
Iowa and Oklahoma on successive 
Saturdays. While Walden is publ
icly downplaying the Cyclones, he 
indicated Tuesday he's not going to 
crack his team's growing confi
dence. 

"I did see a little confidence (in 
practice) last night, and the kids 
are asking themselves, 'Are we 
really good?'" Walden said. 

"They've earned that right to feel 
good about their performance. 
Everything is going super for us. 
We don't even have any serious 
injuries or lose any ballplayers for 
the week." 

Ex-Tiger coach readies for trial 
MEMPHlS, Tenn. (AP)- Former 

Memphis State basketball coach 
Dana Kirk, charged with tax eva
sion and obstruction of justice, said 
this morning the two-year wait for 
a trial was too long. 

"I'm optimistic," said Kirk as he 
walked into court for a second day 
of jury selection in the case. "I'm 
glad it's finally going." 

Kirk declined to discuss the trial 
but said he has been busy since his 
indictment writing a book and 
fishing. 

"I11 have to wait until this is over 
and see," he said of any plans to 
resume coaching. "I've had some 
contacts with people who do radio 
and TV. That has kind of been a 
desire of mine." 

Kirk, 53, built Memphis State's 
basketball program into a national 
contender but was fired in Septem
ber 1986 shortly before he was 
indicted on charges of understating 
his income to the Internal Revenue 
Service and trying to intimidate 
grand jury witnesses. 

He also was accused of mail fraud, 
but those charges were dismissed 
after a U.S. Supreme Court deci
sion changed the definition of the 
offense. 

),.1011 1_... 2141. liM 
337·5512 

CARRY OUT ~ 2 ~# 18. IIC. 
~ BIG4 OZ. 
~ tm • \~"fer FISH FILLET 

LONGNECKS 
21 W. Benton 

(Next to McDonald's) 

TONIGHT 
Coyote Recording Artist 

TIM 
LEE 

(Former leader of 
the Windbreakers 

THURS.: 2 Back-Beat 
FRI.: Merry Pranksters 

SAT.: Bo Ramsey & 
The Sliders 

Campus Theatres 
FISH CAU.ED 
WAIIJA 1111 
0a11y 1 •s. • 1&. 7 10. e.30 
THE BRUT 
OUTDOORS I'll 
OaJiy 1 30, .( 00. 1 00, 9 30 

MARRIED TO 
THE MOB_. 
2 00, . ,30; 7 00; Q 30 

The prosecutor's office declined to 
predict how long jury selection 
would take. Three potential jurors 
were excused on the opening day 
when U.S. Attorney Hickman 
Ewing Jr. asked for a show of 
hands of those who could not 
accept the legal principle that a 
defendant is innocent unless 
proven guilty. 

Thirty potential jurors were 
selected at random from a pool of 
70 persons for the first round of 
jury questioning. The process 
moved slowly after Ewing asked 
the potential jurors if they had 
ever heard of Kirk or his legal 
troubles. 

When most raised their hands, 
U.S. District Judge Odell Horton 
and the lawyers handling the case 
called each person to the front of 
the courtroom for individual ques
tioning. 

The courtroom audience could not 
overhear the conversations. 

In explaining Kirk's indictment, 
Ewing noted the former coach is 
charged with two counts of income 
tax evasion, four counts of filing 
inaccurate tax returns and three 
counts of obstruction of justice. 

ln the obstruction of justice counts, 
Kirk is accused of advising two 
businessmen to refrain from telling 
the grand jury about the sale of 
Memphis State basketball tickets. 

The indictment accuses Kirk of 
understating his profits from sum
mer basketball camps and of 
reporting taxable income in 1983 of 
$164,482 when it actually was 
$281,338. 

He is charged with reporting his 
income in 1982 at $126,620 when 
the indictment says it was 
$171,707. 

Kirk contends in a book he pub
lished this year that his legal 
troubles stem from critics jealous 
of his basketball success. 

He was indicted by a grand jury 
that spent 18 months looking into 
allegations of sports gambling in 
the Mid-South, but the charges 
against him were unrelated to 
gambling. 

A flamboyant and controversial 
figure at Memphis State, Kirk was 
often mentioned in news accounts 
of the grand jury investigation and 
in connection with difficulties 
within the university's athletic 
department. 

SALE 
Nutty Double Fudge 

$1.09 ~$1.70 
Wedneday & Thursday 

September 14 & 15 

This special good 
at all Johnson 

County Dairy Queens 

rt&ou 

September 23-25 
aramount Theatre 

Friday, September 23 8:00 pm 
Saturday, September 24 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

Sunday, September 25 2:00 pm & 8:00 pm 

*29.50 & *27 .so 
Tickets available at Five Seasons Center 8ox Office and all vsvol outlets. To 
charge by phone, call (319) 398-5340 Visa & MasterCard. To order by 
moil, send checks or money order to 370 First Avenue NE, Cedar Rapids, lA 
52401. Add $1 .00 per hcket service charge. 

Sponsored By 

OGDEN ALLIED 
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$1 Starts at Sunset 

Margaritas 
$3AII The Beer 

You Can Drink 

2 for 1 All Drinks 
9 to 11 Mon.-Thurs . 

Old Capitol Center 

SEVEN TASTY WAYS 
TO IMPROVE A 

COLLEGE EDUCADON •. 

Mon. , ..•...•..•.•......•.•. , 
LARGE 

FOR 
$6.89 

I. 

0..18"-poJU 
tat only SO Ill 
Add•tlo<loiiOI>porogo 
ovoiloblllor Jutt 8Dt 

Not volid wolh ony
coupon Of oltor T u 
Not lndud«< 

ExpotM 8112/118 

········-·····-----····· 
Tues. 

r·····················-, 
TWO 
FOR 

$8.88 

Two teQutar 1~ ~ 
ponutatSStlll 
Md<UQOil IOPP>nQI lot 
both p<UU jull 1110 

..,. vtbd Wltf'l M1 otMf' 
ooupon 0< olter. Not 
volod.., pon piau Tu 

11: . NOtln04ueled m Expitl· Q/13/88 

·-·······---~---------· 
Weds. 

It's a p.ua lOYer's dream come true Every 
day th1s week, you can get a special oHer 
from Domono's P1zza . Whether it's 1ree extra 
crus1 or a tree small cheese ptzza , there's 
mora reasons to malce th•s Jhe week 1or a 
spec1a1 treat from Oom•no's P1zza. So why 
not g1va us a call? 1n 30 mtnutes or Jess. 
you'll see why thiS is I he week you've been 
wa1tong for. 

Call us. 
337-6770 
529 S R1verstde Iowa C•t1 

354-3643 
Hwy 6 & 22nd Ave • Corallfllle 

Ill DOMINO'S 
PIZZA 
DELIVERS' 
FREE. 

Sun. 

Thun. 
r·····················-, 

SMALL 
FOR 

$3.99 

0.. ,.gytw 12" -· p!lta few a Spl<:tal 
13 IIIII Additional 
toppit\gl Jutt * 
Nol valid "'111 111Y olho1 

ooupoll "'- Not vdd on IIIII pt1U Tu not--
•••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Fri. , .............•........ , 
$3.00 

off 
13 00 oft any 18" sOt 
moootoppong plua 
-AFIIMII 

·---------------···----· . Sat. 
r···················---, r·····················-, r·····················-, 

$5.00 
SPECIAL 

c::>M ltQUitl 12'" 1•,f•m 
piUI lot I W1lliclry 
$!00 

Nol valid wotl> any othor 
ooupo11 0t O!tor Not 
valid on pon plua Tu 
lnclud«< 

Expo-" i/14111 

DINNER 
FOR 

TWO 

I. 

One regulat 12"' t-t11m 
l)lzta end 2 Cc*" tor 1 
S..po< $! Gl! Tllll'l jUM 

nee~·~·-

Nolvalod with 1/ty-
eoupon or offtr Not 
vllod on pan ptlll. r .. not--
Expor11 i/18/M 

MEAL 
DEAL 

I. 

Or1o If' 2.q,ping piUA 
ond4101octd 
Coco-Colo- lot 
SUfi. 

Notvotld .. tltanyothot 
CCM.~ponotoHet Tax 
not Included 

f,opifOI' i/17111 

. 
~;-··-·-·····-~-------· •••••••••••••••••••••••• 

o....--.c.., ...... uoillll u..a...,""V., .. ·--------------------~ 
C.. ....... •"'-'-

On display at 

1:1\ 
CAPITOL= 
=CENTER 
Ttt HCMi o( 'ltt C ~ 

• New '89 Pontiacs on Display 

' 10 ·-:oowr ..... l$ 
fOIJIIIOmS 

HIQQMfQ~ 

• Learn How College Students, College Grads, 
Future Grads and First-Time New Car Buyers 
Can Qualify for Special $600.00 Allowances & 
Low Interest Financing 

• No Sales Talk (information only) 
• FREE Brochures & T-Shirts 

Special 
1-\,."" . .u.v.a. JL.a..a.ution 

Line 
337-9673 

f PONTIAC/JEEP/Eagle 0 

903 
Riverside 

Drive 
Iowa 
City 

l 
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League coaches downplay ·arew 
losing preseason record behh 

CHICAGO(AP) - BigTencoaches 
don't seem to be especially alanned 
over the league's 3-9 start against 
intersectional foes, but the coaches 
hope to better that record this 
week. 

It may be an uphill battle, as their 
teams face such ranked powers as 
No. 1 Miami of Florida and No. 8 
Notre Dame. 

For the record, the Big Ten was 
8-14 in preconference games in 
1982 but still sent five teams to 
postseason bowl games. And in 
1984 the record was 11-10 and six 
teams went to bowls. 

Although most teams have played 
only one game, the Big Ten has 
only two undefeated teams, Ohio 
State and Indiana. 

Big Ten 
Football 

ing," said Mich1gan State Coach 
George Perles. "But they all count 
as one. If you win all three non con
ference games and lose your con
ference opener, that's not good. 
You try to win for national prestige 
and confidence, but we have to 
learn something before we start 
the conference." 

Ohio State opened the season with 
a solid 26-9 victory over Syracuse, 
and Indiana defeated Rice 41-14. 

thought. we could or hoped we 
would. Still, I think we have a good 
league whatever the records are. 
We have good teams. Maybe not 
that great team, but we have to 
wait and see how things go." 

Bo Schembechler of Michigan has 
this explanation: "The difference 
between the top teams and the 
bottom teams in the nation has 
become very slim." 

Things could go better this week 
when all ten teams are in action 
with eight of them at home, high
lighted by top-ranked Miami at 
Michigan and Notre Dame at 
Michigan State. 

The rest of the ached ule finds Utah 
at nlinois, Kentucky at Indiana, 
Colorado at Iowa, Miami of Ohio at 
Minnesota, Northwestern at Air 
Force, Ohio State at Pittsburgh, 
Ohio University at Purdue and 
Northern lllinois at Wisconsin. Balancing act 

Julio Franco of the Cleveland Indians tries to 
maintain his balance after forcing New York's 

Rickey Henderson and completing the throw for 
the double play. The Indians won 8-6 In Cleveland. 

, CHICAGO (AP) 
;itched a three-! 
night and the Mih 
defeated the Chica( 
tD remain 51/:~ gam• 

I 
1/mlerican League F 
, Paul Molitor led o 
a home run and Rol 
lllSide-the-park h01 
Jnning · e Bre 
10th ti 13 ga: 
is in fourth place 
behind division-lea• 
one game behind I 
"York. 
I Making his first 
14, Nieves, 6-5, st 
·walked two in hi 

I game of the seaso 
1 Molitor homere 
Patterson, 0-2, on 
the game. It was 
lifetime homer as 
including five this 

Despite Iowa's loss to Hawaii and 
Wisconsin's defeat at the hands of 
Western Michigan in early open
ers, the most shocking loss came 
last week when Michigan State, 
the defending Big Ten and Rose 
Bowl champion, was upset by Rut
gers 17-13 at East Lansing. 

And Michigan, one of the favorites 
for the championship, dropped a 
19-17 decision at Notre Dame. 

"I don't put much stock in noncon
ference games," said Ohio State 
Coach John Cooper. "This is my 
first year and I don't know the 
league, I don't have any feelings. 
But Hawaii is a tough place to play 
and Iowa had a touchdown called 
back. I watched the Michigan
Notre Dame game and if Michigan 
makes that field goal, they'd have 
won." 

"We are lucky to play a team that 
is ranked," said Perles, who 
harked back to the days of fonner 
Spartan coaching legends. "Notre 
Dame is always a big game for 
Michigan State, since the days of 
Biggie (Munn) and Duffy (Daugh
erty)." 

Two batters later. 
the Brewers' first 
homer since he did 

1 at Detroit. Righ L------------------------------------.J Williams caught t 

"Anytime you lose, it's disappoint-
Indiana Coach Bill Mallory said, 

"We haven't done as well as we BASKETBALL TRYOUTS 
NBC wants coverage during ads All eligible student-athletes intending on trying out for the gray team are 

required to sign up in the basketball office on the 2nd floor of Carver 
Hawkeye Arena (Room 240) by Tuesday, September 20. 

NEW YORK (AP) - NBC officials 
have asked Olympic advertisers to 
allow silent live coverage of certain 
events to continue in a corner of 
the television screen during com
mercials, according to a report 
published today. 

NBC Sports executive producer 
Michael Weisman confinned that 
the plan had been presented to 
certain advertisers and said some 
have indicated interest, the Daily 
News reported today. 

337 .. 8200 
PIZZA • SALADS 

I Stllroll Corner Dme 

hlwMn Wendy'e I Vl"ege Inn 

Houre: Mon.· Thure. 10.10 
Frt. 10.11, SM. 8:30.11, lun. 1H 

Oil Iouth Rlverelde Drive 

351-4320 

casts. NBC has experimented with 
thE.' technique during telecasts of 
major-league baseball games. 

Under the plan, unprecedented in 
Olympic television coverage, NBC 
would superimpose a silent picture 
in the lower right hand corner of 
the television screen during com
mercials in sports such as basket
ball, volleyball , cycling and long
distance track events. 

NBC is hoping to avoid the harsh 
viewer criticism ABC received 
during this year's Winter Olympics 
when goals were scored during 
commercial breaks of hockey tele-

"Some of these athletes have 
worked a hfetime to get to the 
Olympics," said Weisman, speak
ing from Seoul, where the Olymp
ics are to begin in four days. "It 
would be a shame if a great 
perfonnance wasn't seen by the 
home folks because we were in a 
commercial break." 

The gray, or walk-on team, has been a tradition that originated during 
Coach Davis' days at Lafayette and has been continued at Boston 
College, Stanford and now Iowa. It is probably the only situation of its 
kind in major college basketball today and will provide a unique 
opportunity for those who participate. 

Heritage Cablevision goes beyond regular 1V, 
because it teaches while it entertains. Cable has 
shows about science, nature and history that will 
captivate your children. And features on health, 
culture, politics and careers that will fascinate 
you. No matter what day of the week it is, there 

are always more choices. No wonder everyone's 
talking about Cable. 
It's 1V worth talking about 

Call 351-3984 today 

Heritage Cablevision 
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---~Sports _ 

~Brewers shut out White Sox 
·behind Nieves' three-hitter 

completing the throw lor 
ans won 8-6 In Cleveland, 

1e gray team are 
oor of Carver 

ginated during 
at Boston 
situation of its 
a unique 

• CHICAGO (AP) - Juan Nieves 
pitched a three-hitter Tuesd~y 

1night and the Milwaukee Brewers 
defeated the Chicago White Sox 4-0 
to remain 6V2 games behind in the 

•
1American League East. 
. Paul Molitor Jed ofT the game with 
a home run and Robin Yount hit an 
lllSide-the-park homer in the first 
. inning · e Brewers won for the 
lOth ti 13 games. Milwaukee 
is in fourth place in the AL East 
behind division-leading Boston and 
one game behind Detroit and New 
'York. 

Making his first start since July 
14, Nieves, 6-5, struck out four and 
·walked two in his first complete 

I 
game of the season. 

1 Molitor homered to left off Ken 
Patterson, 0-2, on the third pitch of 
the game. It was Monitor's 23rd 
lifetime homer as a leadoff man, 
including five this season. 

Two batters later, Robin Yount hit 
the Brewers' first inside-the-park 
homer since he did it in June 1982 

1st Detroit. Right fielder Kenny 
Williams caught the ball on a fly 
but dropped it when he tripped 
over diving center fielder Dave 
Gallagher. Williams left the game 
'with a twisted ankle. 

Yount doubled in the sixth and 
scored on Jeffrey Leonard's single. 
The Brewers scored in the eighth 
on a double-play grounder by Leo
'nard. 
Red Sox: 8, Orioles 4 

BOSTON - Jim Rice hit his 
~ighth career grand slam and the 
Boston Red Sox beat the Baltimore 
Orioles 6-4 Tuesday night for their 
seventh victory in nine games. 

Lee Smith got his 25th save, 
helping the Red Sox maintain their 
lead in the American League East. 
Boston is 41f~ games ahead of New 
York and Detroit began the day 
,with a 3lf2-game margin over 
Detroit and a 41/2-game edge over 
•New York. 

Mike Smithson, 8-5, gave up two 
1
runs on four hits in 5% innings. 

Rice spoiled the major league 
debut of Pete Harnisch with his 
12th home run of the season. Rice, 

who struck out on three pitches in 
the second inning, ran the count to 
2-2 and then hit a tremendous 
drive high off the light tower above 
the 379-foot mark in left-center for 
his homer. 
Yankees 5, Indians 4 

CLEVELAND-Pinch hitter Luis 
Aguayo's two-run homer in the 
eighth inning rallied New York 
over the Cleveland Indians 5-4. 
The Yankees have won five of their 
last six. 

Dave Winfield started the New 
York eighth with a single, his third 
hit of the game, off reliever Don 
Gordon. One out later, Aguayo met 
Scott Bailes, 8-13, with his third 
home run of the season for the 
Yankees and second in two nights. 

Neil Allen, 5-2, pitched 31/a score
less innings for the victory, allow
ing three hits. Dave Righetti went 
one inning for his 21st save in 30 
opportunities. 

Blue Jays 9, TIJers 1 
TORONTO- Jesse Barfield hit a 

grand slam and Ernie Whitt hit a 
two-run homer as the Toronto Blue 
Jays routed the slumping Detroit 
Tigers 9-1. 

The Tigers lost for the 18th time in 
22 games. Detroit led the division 
by four games on Aug. 12. 

Dave Stieb, 13-8, gave up six hits 
in seven-plus innings in his first 
decision since Aug. 22. Ted Power, 
5-7, was tagged for five runs on 
seven hits in 2113 innings. 
Pirates 1, Mets 0 

NEW YORK- Bob Walk won for 
the first time since July 20 and 
Bobby Bonilla hit a run-scoring 
double Tuesday night as the Pitts
burgh Pirates beat the New York 
Mets 1-0. 

The loss snapped the Meta' five
game winning streak and cut their 
lead over second-place Pittsburgh 
to 10 games in the NL East. 

New York won 12 of18games this 
season against the Pirates, scoring 
10 runs in the six losses. 

Walk had lost six consecutive 
decisions since beating San Diego. 
He allowed five hits, walked two 
and struck out two in eight innings 

Tuesday to improve to 12-10, a 
career high for victories. Jim Gott 
finished for his 29th save. 

Dwight Gooden, 17-7, lost to Pitts
burgh for the third time this 
season. He allowed five hits and 
struck out seven in seven innings. 
He has three scheduled starts left 
to reach 20 victories . 
Expos7,Cantinalsl 

MONTREAL- Hubie Brooks hit 
a grand slam and drove in five 
runs and Pascual Perez pitched a 
seven-hitter. 

Brooks hit his fifth career grand 
slam and 17th horne run of the 
season in the fifth inning off Larry 
McWiiliatns, 5-7, giving Montreal a 
6-0 lead. 

Perez, 11-6, walked four and 
struck out one in winning his third 
consecutive decision. It was his 
third complete game this season. 

McWilliams, 5-7, gave up eight 
hits and six runs in six innings. 
Cubs 9, Phillie& 2 

PHILADELPHIA-Greg Maddux 
won his flTst game since Aug. 10 
and Damon Berryhill hit his first 
career grand slam as Chicago 
snapped a five-game losing streak. 

Maddux, 17.7 after a 15-3 sta.rt, 
allowed six hits in seven innings, 
struck out six and walked none. He 
allowed solo home runs to Lance 
Parrish and Phil Bradley in the 
fifth. 

Kevin Gross, 11-14, lost his sixth 
consecutive decision since Aug. 12, 
giving up four runs and six hits in 
3% innings. 

Steve Jeltz was 0-for-2 and now 
has one hit in his last 52 at-bats. 

Reds 5, Astros 2 
CINCINNATI -Jose Rijo allowed 

three hits in seven innings and 
Dave Collins' pinch-hit single 
ignited a three-run seventh inning. 

Cincinnati built a 2-0 lead as Eric 
Davis singled home a first-inning 
run and Jeff Reed hit a solo homer 
in the second off Mike Scott, 13-7, 
who hasn't won since Aug. 13. 

A throwing error by reliever Larry 
Andersen set up run-scoring sin
gles in the seventh by Collins, 
Barry Larkin and Kal Daniels. 

~vin 
The most entertaining 
composer of our time 
He will charm you! 

IN CONCERT 
Sunday, September 25, 3 p.m. 

J241J211$18 No!l!ttudent 
Jt9.20/St6.801SIHO Ul Student 
UJ Sruden~ mal' charge to their Univcn;ity accounts 

1bls tvent supported by First National Bank 

Call335·1160 
or 108-frtt In Iowa OUISI~ Iowa Cll) 

1-800-HANCHER 

HANCHER The Universit)' of Iowa 
Iowa Cit} . Iowa 

Composer of 
such classics as: 

A Chorus Line 

77Je Way Ire Were 
1\crtetl Adaptation) 

1bej're Pla; ing Our Song 

71Je Sting /ltrfrn Adapulflon) 

ATTENTION STUDENTS 
TICKETS ON SALE NOW 

Celebrate Homecoming 
& The Iowa Memorial Union's 65th Anniversary 

with the Big Band sounds 
of the 

WOODY 
HERMAN 

ORCHESTRA 
DIRECTED BY 

FRANK TIBERI 

October 8th, 1988 
8:30 p.m., IMU Main Lonnge 

Tickets: $8.00, University Box Office 
(319) 335 .. 3041 or 1 .. 800-346 .. 4401 

Sponsored by the Iowa Memorial Union, Homecoming Committee, and Alumni Association. 
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The Chicago White Sox' Daryl Boston steals second 
base Monday during the seventh Inning as the ball 

bounces out of the glove of the MilWaukee Brewers' 
Jim Gantner. The White Sox beat the Brewers 2·1. 

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury BY GARRY TRUDEAU 

ter'S 8RJN6 HIM afT! lAfJ/65 
/W{) ~I I G/VC 'IOU 
THe JaVG OF Rf)CK. 'N' /lOU. I 
~. eJ.V/5 P/l/JSUY.' 

\ 

Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Mateska 

ACROSS 
I Columbus's 

departure 
city : 1492 

6 Elec. current 
units 

10--free 
14 Polishing 

abrasive 
15 A Roosevelt 
16 Actress Raines 
17 With full force 
18 Iraq's foe 
19 Source of 

many news 
Items 

zo What you'd be, 
according to 
Cole Porter 

23 Harem room 
24 Otologist's 

specialty 

25 Auxiliary verb 
28 Incursion 
31 F.D.R. gave his 

by the fireside 
38 Shade tree 
37 W W. II battle 

site 
38 Homo sap1ens 
39 Kind of ditty to 

stng: 1930 
43 La Scala 

production 
44 Angered 
45Mauna-
46 Stiver or 

copper 
47 Read quickly 
48 Hang 
49 Initials for 

mind reading 
51 Women's 

patriotic org. 
53 Ease 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

81 April forecast 
62 Make more 

comfortable 
83 He wrote 

"Voyage aux 
Pyrenees" 

65 Fish lung 
66 Former despot 
67 Brilliance 
88 Paris airport 
89 Close 
70 Hunts for 

bargains 
DOWN 

1 12 13 ' 5 f I 17 I I l ~ 1D 11 113 U 

u tt t '!' 11 -·~"~~~~ i~,~~~~~ 17 

ln:r-+--+-..;146 ,-
7
-+-+-t--.··1 42-r .- .-+-+-+-t--i 

1 Kind of jacket .~ ~ ........ • .... - -41-+-t~~~1~· ·~41 .... ·-. . _'~ ·~+--4 2 Gun fodder, for , r- · ~ 
short tr.1.r-+--t-t--t--.t-· 47 

3 Jacob's first _Ji 
wife ~~. ".r '"' - "'"1r 50 "" tr If -~ '~ ,......._. 
4P~y~ ~ 1. 
5 Church council ~ u ss- 1C ...-+-+--.17 sa 11 10 
8 Huge land 

mass 
7 Red planet 
8 Entreated 
t Claus or Cruz 

10 Vend 
11 Asp's victim, 

for short 
12 Norwegian 

king 
U Capture 
21 Blue planet 
22 Shade or 

purple 
25 Colonial wife's 

broom 
28 Skip formal 

nuptials 
27 Irish patriot 
21 - Baba 
30 Kind of c;olumn 

~ 12 

In-+-+-+- '....-1-+--+--; 
111 

Ill tH 

IN 

32 Wordless vocal 
music 

33 Enough and 
maybe more 

34Ciaw 
35 Golfdom great 
37 More vapid 
40NOWalm 
41 Sweetheart, an 

Eire 

j" 

4% Ships 
47 Spatter 
48 Sermonize 
50 Editor's 

Instructive 
words 

52 Sweetens the 
kitty 

53 Therefore 
54 Equitable 

17 

I 
711 

ru· 

IS Sate 
st Merely 
17 Biblical twin 
18 Spamsh 

painter: 1876-
1945 

It Farm 
structure 

IOCinch 
14 French 

connections 

Voted ''Best Bookstore In Iowa City' 
by U of I students. 

15 S. Dubuque St.· 337-2681 

• I 
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Arts/ 
Entertainment 

From the cast of Riverside Theatre's "Steel 
Magnolias": (seated) Jody Hovland, (stand
Ing) Anne Marie luthro, Jeanne Osborn and 
uura Gordon. 

:'Steel 
I 

:Magnolias' . 
I 

premieres 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

R• iverside Theatre opens its eighth 
, season Thursday night with the 
• comedy-drama "Steel Magnolias." 

Currently running on Broadway, 
after a successful off-Broadway stint, Robert 
Harling's play portrays the charm and 
idiosyncracies of Southern womanhood. The 
play takes place in Chinquapin, La., at Truvy's 
Beauty Parlor where "anyone whose anybody 
gets their hair done." Each Saturday morning 
these six female friends gather for "good hair" 
and good gossip about fashion and food, men 
and marriage, and each other. 

Though filled with humor and witty repartee, 
the play also deals with life's weightier 
challenges, hence the "steel" in the title. 
"There is some gosstpmg and teeth
"sharpening on each other," explains director 
Ron Clark, "but in moments of trouble, the 
bonding is intense. Where you might expect to 
find a bunch of airheads snorting hairspray, 
you witness a group of clever, exciting, lovely 
women." 

Make no mistake about it, however: The ladies 
at Truvy's don't miss the chance to toss a 
well-aimed barb. M'Lynn is concerned that her 
daughter's all-pink wedding motif will make 
"the Sanctuary look like it was hosed down 
with Pepto-Bismol." After attending a compli
cated play with her friend, one character 
remarks that "Sis' Orelle is so dumb she 
thinks Sherlock Holmes is a subdivision." 

Guest artist for "Steel Magnolias" is Chicago 
artist Laura Gordon who plays Truvy, the 
tender-hearted owner of the beauty shop. 
Gordon received her M.F.A. in acting from the 
UI and has worked with the Wisconsin 
Shakespeare Festival, the National Jewish 
Theatre and Victory Gardens in Chicago. 

As the beautician who continually tends to her 
customers, Gordon's character posed a chal
lenge. "I have to keep everything going while 
running my lines and keeping up my Loui
siana accent," laughed Gordon. "I asked Ron if 
he wanted me to tap dance and get out my 
baton as well." 

Gordon's residency is supported by a grant 
from the Iowa Arts Council and the National 
Education Association. 

Director Clark couldn't be more pleased with 
his cast. "I can't think of a rehearsal period 
that's been more problem-free," he com
mented. "' don't know which came first, the 
ensemble within the play, or the ensemble of 
actresses." 

"It's a surprising play," reflected Clarke. "We 
got more than we bargained for. Although it's 
tremendously funny, the characters change 
dramatically by the end of the play. Although 
only two change their hair styles, they're 
smarter and wiser by the end." 

There will be a reception to celebrate the 
opening of the new season and to meet the 
company on Sept. 15 following the perform
ance. And Wednesday, Sept. 21, has been 
designated as Hair Stylists Night. All stylists 
will receive a $2 discount on tickets purchased 
at the door when they present their profes
sional membership card. 
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"Steel Magnolia~" run• September 
15 • 11 a11d 21 • 24 at 8 p.m. There 
ia alro a matinee performance on 
Saturday, September 11 at 2 p.m. 
All performance• are at Old Brick, 
corner of Market and Clinton ttreetr 
in Iowa City. Ticket• can be pu,.. 
chared in advance at Prairie Light• 
Bookt, or can be rererved by call-
int Riverside Theatre at (319) 338· 
7672. Ticket• will be told at the door 
tU available. Admi.,ion to all even
ing thowt it $8 for teneral admi•· 
'tion and $6 for ttudentt and 
tenior cttinn.. Matinee pricet are 
$5.50 and $4. 

Dl Classified& 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PRELIMINARY 
NOTES 

PUBLISHER'S WARNING 
Thl Dflly Iowan recommends that 
you mvesligate aYtry phase of 
lnveatment opportunities We 
suggest you consult ~our own 
attorney or ask for a fret 
pamphlet and edvlct from the 
Attorney Ganeral'a Consumer 
Protection Division, Hoover Bldg., 
Des Mo•nts, lA 50319 Phone 
515-281·5926. 

ERRORS 
When en ldvert•sement contains 
an error which is not the fault of 
tha edvertlser. the liability ol Till 
Dll•ly Iowan shall not exceed 
supplying a correction letter end 
a correct lnaertton lor the space 
occupies by the tncorrect 1tem. 
not the entire advertisement No 
responsibility Is essumad lor more 
than one Incorrect Insertion of 
any advertisement A correction 
Will be published tn 1 subsequent 
Issue provldtnll the advertiser 
reports the error or omission on 
the Clay thet It occurs 

The 
Daily 
Iowan 

PERSONAL 
MRI. TAYLOR, p.~lm end C.lrd 
reldtr. Ttlla put, p-t. luture. 

-------
PEOPLE MEETING 
PEOPLE 

Moved to new lo4:etlon. Clll for ARE THERI! two Intelligent end 
:::1P:..:po~ln::.:tmen=::.:t...:3:.:;38-M:..:.::.:.37:...:· ____ ,.ttrectlve women out ttoere. 21-35 
FRI!I! Bible correapondence who enJoy converHtlon, the 
course. Send nemt. eddren to: outdoore and leughter? We ere 

BCC two men, lett 20'a who would like 
P.O. BoK 1851 to rn.t you L.et'e double dlte. 

IOWI City tA 522« Write to: The Dally Iowen, BoK 
----=~=~;..:;.;:;;..;..; ___ IAT1214. Room 111, CommuniC.I· 
ATTENTION: HOCKEY PLAYERS lions Center, Iowa City lA 52242. 

There IS Ice Hockey It IOWI. Join 
the ICE HAWKS, 1988 M.C H.A. SWM, AOE 30, not tnto b1r tcene. 
Chemp.~. c.n 339-0481 tor seeks •ttract•ve lady to share good 
Information Urnes. outdoors, sparta, etc. Oon't 
.;....;__~;__ _______ bt shyt Please respond 1nd send 
STUDY Abroad Advising Center Is recent photo. tl you wish. Write. 
open 10am·12pm/ 1pm-5pm, 1.4-F The Dally low1n, Bo• SET-2020. 
To reach the lntematlonll Center. Room 111 Communtcat•ons 
climb the IIepa opposite the Art C.nter, IOWI City lA 52242. 

Building Discover the world DWM, MID-THIRinES seeks 

NEED A D1ncer? C.ll Tina. nonsmoking female to share social 
35Hl299 Stall•· Private parties, 1nd pnvate moments Write' The 
etc. Dally Iowan. Bo• SMT-279, Room 

11 I Communlc.~tlons Center, Iowa 
W! ARE aeerchlng lor "Amerlcl'a City lA 52242. 
Team." Which Individual sports 1-----------

ADOPTION 
team· College or Pro. Football· 
Basketblll· Butblll, qualifies u 
being Amerlce'a favorite aporia 
team. Send one dollar per 
reglslerld vote to: RP Sports Poll. ADOPTION: Loving C.lllornla 
Box -437. Riverside lA couple (white), proleulonela. wllh 
P S. This ad will run at Kansas and to adopt newborn. Legal. 

;;;lo;w;•;S;ta;te;;. ;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; confidential. expenses p.11d. Cell 
• Kathy collect. 21:J.6.43.5&43 alter 

5pm. and -'tenda. 
GAY/LESBIAN 

SUPPORT 
To dilcu• laa- ond ocnc:cn>o 
'beyond 1ht c:omina out proceu. 
111ES.SEP'r20TIIIt.TI PM 

tOS.CIIbut 
,__ llf u.. o., .......... 1111• 

ALL WELCOMIII 

ADOI'TION- We ere 1 warm. 
cering. financially eec:ure couple 
-king to share our llvea and 
future with en Infant. H you are 
considering ldoptlon. pleue let us 
be a part of II. Confidential, 
aMpenaes paid Please C.lll our 
attorney. Diane Mlchelaen, collect, 
(415)9>45-1880. PRT. 

HELP WANTED 

HELP WANTED 
HELP WANttD. Apply In per1on 
betWeen 9'90am·5pm. RT'• · 826 
South Clinton 

NOW tiRING 
Delivery drtvers lor the 
5 pm·Midnight shift 
$4 00/hour plus 50' per 
delivery plus tips Must 
have own vehicle and proof 
of insurance 

Apply at 

BURQERKINQ 
Downtown, 124 S. DubuqUe, 

lowe City 

PAIIT TIME cashier nttdtd. nlghlt 
and weekend hours only. Apply In 
person, Pleasure Palace. 315 
Kirkwood 

PICTURE lremers. part time; frame 
ahop experience requlr-.:1. Sand 
Information to. 

PO. Box 1401 
lowe C lA 522« 

PART TIMI! dietary eld, 3pm-3pm, 
should have flexible schedule. 
Please eppty In person; 

Lantern Perk C.re Center 
915 No 20th Ave, Corelvllle 

AAIEOE 

II!LL AVON 
EARN EXTRA $$$· 

Up to 50% 
Call Mary. 338-7623 
Brendl. &45-2276 

IARTI!NDIER, disk position, 
hoUitlceepers wanted Weekend 
and -'t day lhllta 

Unlvenlty Inn 
HighWay 6 West. Cor~tvlllt 

(next to Randel l's) 

CNAa 

HELP WANTED 

THE RODEWAY INN 
Is now accepting appiiC.Itlons 
tor the tollowing positions· 
• Dishwashers 
•Una Cooks 
• Bus PersonneVBanquel 
Set·up 

• Dining RoomJBanquet 
Servers 

• Bartenders/Cocktail Servers 
• Housekeepers 
• Front Desk 
Applicants must PQS181S 
QOOd communlc.~tlon skills 
and be Interested In guest 
satbfactlon 
Apply In person: 

. RODEWAY INN 
1-80 & Hwy. 965 

Exit 240 
Coralville 

EO I! 

HELP WANTED 

COUNTRY 
KITCHEN 
of Coralville 

11 now hiring 
part-time evening and 

weekend help. 
All positions. 

~ 
708 1st Ave., 

Coralville 
Lantam Park Cere Center Is 
looking lor lull time anel part time 
CN'-s and a lull time beth ald. M·F. 
day shift If you are looking lor 1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~ l!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~l 
rewarding cereer. give us a call or : 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONs 

Hwy.&Wttt 
Coralvlle 

epply In person. PHYSICAL THERAPIST 
351-8440 Half t ime position In home health 

915 No 20th Ave., Coralville agency Highly competitive aelary 

ZACSON TELEMARKETING 
announcea new pert Ume ~~~~~~~~ 
telemarlcetlng 11lea positions open ": 
for qualified applicants. It you AAIEOE plus benefits lowe PT llcenae and ----..:..:..;==---- C.lr requ ired. Visiting Nursa 

STUDENT CLI!RK Association of Johnaon County 
dealrt to tarn $4.50/ hour plus 
commlsalon on your aalea. we 

Iowa City's 

Morning 

Newspaper 

CAY/BISEXUAL MARRIED 
MEN'S SUPORT GROUP 
Feeling Guilt. Conflict? 

Student data entry clerk needed 1~, .33::.:..7·:.:.9686=·;._ ______ _ 

• 
hours per week Must type 50 wpm • • 

GOVERNMENT JOBS. 1I,IMO- by test. Accounting blckground RN NEEDED to take C.lll and meke 

want to talk to you. Cell Mr. 
Edmunda 11339-9900 (1pm·9pm) 
for consideration 

NANNY lor three chUdrwn._1 
9, 12 In New Jersey. IXICIIIII! 
erea Housekeeping rtqulttil 
Room and board provfdotl Ilia 
love children. Cornmll,..,t,., 
year or more. Call collect 
(201)581·9438 after Spill Will Talking Help? 

Tuel., Sfpt.lfllh, I pm. 3lll E. CoiJep 
Spclllland l!J Tile Ca 1 Pcoplet Union 
For more Info call 33S.3817 

S5t.2301 yeer. Now hiring Your anct Lotus eKperlence pralarr-.:1 scheduled vl11t1 1·2 nlgtoll per 
area. 805-687-6000, extension Contact Shirley Lottenbach. week and occasional wetltends tMU FOOD Service. !mmldlate 

openings mornlnga. B~enders. 
chef trainees. aslad department. 
Union Sla\lon. Rtver Room. '-PPiy 
at Campua Information Center 
IMU. 

R·96121or current Fedelltllllt. 356-1431• University Hospital Also. need AN to assist with 
AIRLINES NOW HIRING Flight School daytime visits as needed Car 

SERVICE Muter offtrsllll 
following poalllon. Mningllltt 
cleaner. Approximately I~ 
hours per -It Ideal lor._ J 
or eeml-retlrad Apply In 1*111 
3'30pm-5:90prn. Servlcellllltt 1 
1714 5th Street. CoraMIIt 

T requlr-.:1. BSN preferred. 
Attendants. rsvet Agents, I!U!MENTARY music teacher Vlal\1"" Nurae AISoclalion 

VICKI, 
Mechanics. Customer Service. _ , ... 
Listings. Salarlee to $1051<. Entry wanted, •~ hou ... week Tuesday, 1115 Gilbert Ct. 

You are the one end only love of 
my life. 

Yours Forev•r. 
Eric 

leYtl posltlonl. Cell 1410~7~ .W~ed;;nes;;;d~ay~a~lt~e~m~oo~n~s;;;338~-$l6~1;.!.;;;;;;;;;;;~33~7~·9686~~;;;;;;;; 
EMt '-·9612. I 

FULL OR pert time apartment 
maintenance and light 
construction. 351-2505. WAITER/ wahreu wanted.~ 

wages and great ti ps. Joentrl 
Solon, S«-2914 

THE DAILY IOWAN'S CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER, ACROSS THE STRI!ET 
FROM THE UNIVERSITY 
LIBRARY. 

PERSONAL 

ICECRFAM 
BIRTIIDAY CAKES 
in 31-daful fUnxm &.JrMBt 
any tlaign yow am dr•m up. 

BASKIN-ROBBINS 
In the 

liS S. 0 

PART TIME Janitorial help needed. 
ART CLASSES for edults: Apply 3:30pm-5,30pm, Mondey· 
Photography. Audubon drawing, Friday 
batik & ti..O~e. bookbinding, Midwest Janitorial Service 
calligraph~, chttSS, ltctton wntlng. 2121 9th Street 
kmttlng. water color. Still time to Co11t1VIIIt 
stgn up at the Arts and Crafts 
Center, Iowa Memorial Un10n. GOVERNMENT JOBS! Now hiring 
335-3399. In your erea, both skilled and 

unskilled For a list of fobs and 
ART CLASSES for children ages appiiC.Itlon, Cell 1~1~2627 
4-12' phOtography, eudubon dlltW· Ext J-500 
lng, p.1lntlng, drewln11 end print· -----------
making, needle craft. ctoMS, social I!ASY WORK! Excellent payl 
skills and mennera. creative wnt· Auamble products et home Call 
lng Offer..:! at The Arts end Crafts for Information. 31 2-741-8400, 
Center 335-3399. extension A·1894 

PERSONAL 
SERVICE 
CPR TRAINING by pro. Prtvele or 
group. 354-2278. 

COUNSELING ASSOCIATES 
Prolenlonal Staff 

Sliding SC.IIt 
338-3671 

Hours by eppotntment 

THE SHIATSU CLINIC 
Strtsl r..:tuctlon, 

drug-free pain relief , relaxation. 
general health Improvement. 

319 North Oodge 
~ 

WANT TO MAKE SOME 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? 

Individual, group and couple 
counseling lor the Iowa City 
community Sliding scale lees 
354-1226 

He,. Paycllotherepy. 

RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT 
RepeCrtalaUna 

335-1000 (24 hour8) 

NANNY'S I!AST 
Has mother's helper fobs avelleblt 
Spend an exciting year on the east 
coast If you love children, would 
like to 1t11 another part of the 
country. share family experiences 
and make new friends. call 
201 ·74~ or write Box 625, 
Livingston NJ 07039 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clothes 

THE SECOND ACT RESALE SHOP 
offer~~ top dollar lor your 
fall and summer clothes. 
Open at noon. Clllllrsl 

2203 F Street 
(across from Senor Pablos) 

338-3454 

ADULT carriers wanted, earn up to 
$1 2/ hour; (8c dally. 28c Sunday) 
one hour 1 day, 7 mornings/ week 
No collect/ elfptnM Call 
337-NEWS lor Information. 

WANTED part t•ma help. MidWest's 
largest auto detaller needs help. 11 
you C.ln worlc mornings. 
afternoons or any combination one 
day or live daya a week. let ua talk 
to you. Phone 337·9743 or 
354-3475 and ltlve your name and 
number. 

=::....:..:=:...::.:.::.:.!.=~----1 MICROWAVES $301 sames1er CHILOCARE lor one 5 ytlr old two 
Compact refrigerators $39/ year hours dally 11am-1pm, $41 hour. ABORTION SERVICE 

Establt.hed since 1973 6-11 
$190, qualified patient; 12·18 
waeka also available Privacy of 
doctor's office. Experienced 
gynecologist WOM.OB-GYN. 
515-223-4848 or 1-8()().642~164. 

IIEMOVI! unwanted hair 
permanently Complimentary 
consultation Clinic of Eltctrology. 
337-7191 

Lowest prices In Iowa. Free Need aKcallent references. good 
delivery. Bill Tan Rentals Inc. drivong recOtd and own 
337-RENT transportation Daya, 337-9606, ask 

MI!DICAP PHARMACY lor Jim. 337-9368 aYenlngs. 

In Corelvllle. Where It costs leu to J08-0PENINO: PraYtntlon/ 
;;:kae::!:p..:.:he:::•::.lth:::!.:y . .:354:..:..-43.:::54.:.._ ___ 1 Education Speclallll. quarter time. 

salary commensurata with 
WASHBOARD LAUNDI!R·IT experience. Worlclng knowlldge 
Laundromat, dry cleaning about stKual essault and related 

and drop-off 
1030 Wllllam t&&uea desired Public apeaklnll 

354-5107 experience preferred. Sexual 
asseult center experience 

CONCERNED? Worried? Oon't go preferable. Muat have driver's 
We are here to help I ltelone. Blrthrlllht, an emergency license and lleKible tchedule. 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING pregnancy service. Confidential. Alflrmattve Action/ Equal 
conlldenbal oounset1ng C.lring. fllit telling. 33&-8665. Opportunity Employer. Contact the 

Walk·ln 9am·1pm MWF HIO<HI48-LOVE(5683). Rape VIctim Advocacy Program. 
335-e001 . 

or cell351-6556 THE CRISIS CENTER offers 
CONCERN FOR WOMEN Information and referrals. short WANTED IMMEDIATELY: 
Untted Federal Savtr~gs Big term counselln11. aulclde Secr ... ry I. 20 hours/ week. 

Suite 210 Iowa City prevention. TOO mtlllge relay for mature. Contact the Rape VIctim 
'::::::::::::::::::::~1 the dtll. and excellent volunteer Advocacy Program. 335-e001 
- opportunltltl. Call 351-4140. MODELS 

FREE PREGNANCY TESTING 
No appointment needed. 

Welk In hours: Monda~ through 
Friday. 10:001m-1 :OOpm. 
Emme Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. 
337·2111. 

EMERALD CITY Returns! 
Gematonea, Crystals. Jewelry 
Rapalr. botlc Indian Ceremonial 

Ru111. 114 1/2 East 

anytime Needed now lOt' work with 
AIDS INFORMATION and prominent erea merchanta. Print. 
anonymoua HIV antibody telling TV. runway, vok:t over; experience 
available. preferrld but not necea11ry 

FREE MEOICAL CLINIC Trelnlng avelleble. Cell today lOt' 
120 North Dubuque St. your per1onal Interview. Avant 

337-«59 Modeling and Talent Studios, Inc., 
Mondlya end Thuradaya 208 Colllna Rd. NE, Cedar Rapids 

630pm-3.30pm lA. 319-377-8121. 

ASTROLOGY cherts and tarot INTERNSHIPS 
readings. Call Trecy for Accepting applications tor tau. Full 

.;_..c;:;_;_ _ _ ______ , Information, 354-9213. time or par1 time Insurance Illes 
OAYLINI! IIden 1 111 posltlona. North-tam Mutual 

- con 1 1 stenlng, FEELING depressed? Anxious? Life ln1uranoe. Contact Bob or Information, referral, T,W,Th 
7·9pm, 335-387T Ttoe Counseling end Health Center Karen. 351-5075 

oilers Individual and couple 
BIG TEN Rentals, Inc. toas counseling Sliding JCale. Call LIVE IN chlldC.Ire NYC; lovely 
mlcrowevea and retn~~tretors 337~998. suburb. Carefully acreenld family 
Loweat prices In Iowa Free ~-==---------1 need• responsible. Iovin" person 
delivery 337·RENT TAROT anel other metephysiC.II to care lor one child Good lllary. 

leaaons and reactlngs by Jan Gaut. other banellta. alrtsre peld. One 
ENTREPRENEUR CLUB experienced Instructor Cell year commitment. C.ll Daryl 

September 8th/15th 351~511 914-7<47· 14-45. 

S:30pm, 34S IMU YOU'VE h d he ORIENTATION MEETING ear t rumors· now get AMBULANCE 
_ _;_ _ _;__;_.:......;..;.:;.:;.:;.:_::.;.:;._...J the lacta, JOHNSON COUNTY DRIVERS AND EMT·A'a 
CHAINS, AIDS COALITtON SPEAKERS Must bt 21 yeers old. CPR 

BUREAU. Presentations tailored to certified. Contact OCA, 354-7878. 
your group's netda. Topics 
Include AIDS 101. Women In AIDS. WE NEED 50 people who want to 

~~~!!...----~~~~ HIV Testing Call 337·9942. earn S100's weekly In their spire 
_ - time at home. Please aend 

CONCERNED about elds? PEOPLE MEETING 
group.~ mae\ NCh week. Cell: 

~-....:338:..:.:1 c:....:~~=:S=----1 PEOPLE 
BLIND college student needs 
volunteer readere. Knowledge of SINGLES DATING CLUB Meet that 
French preferred C.ll 337-'1016 special person, friendlhlp. 
:.be_lo:.re.:.-lla_m:.·- ------ l marrlegt This ad mey ch1n11• your 

CUSTOM BUTTONS: lilt. Specltl Introductory olfar. 
(CMcl 1 PI- aend $1.00 tor !"formation 

commun ty Involvement, packet. 221 East Market, Suite 
sporta, business, 

corporate awarenen) 250-01, Iowa City lA 52240. 

Call ua Flrstl 33N709 ARE YOU AN attractive. alender. 
BOB'S BUTION BONANZA JEWISH women age 22 up? I am a 

WANT1!D- EKecutlve Council 
Members lor 

RIVI!RI'!ST 'II 
E"ergetlc, enthulieatlc .nd 
dtdlcetad atUdtnta looking lor 
valuable experience end a lot of 
tun- apply In the office ot Campus 

sincere. romentlc, llood looking 30 
ytlr old phyalclan Lat'l not pan 
up thla opportunity to meet that 
someone apec:lel. Pleue rt~pond 
end Include recent photo. Write. 
The Dally Iowan, BoK ST-21 . Room 
111 Communlc.~tlona Center, Iowa 
City lA 52242. 

NEED A MAILBOX? 
FREE call In service 

'Street Addreu 
•shipping/ Pecking/ Supplies 
'Posttl Strvloet 
' Fax 
'AntiWtring Service 

No lon11 lineal 
MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 

221 E. Mlrlcet (tilt of Burge) 
354-2113 

ALONI! I II NOLl!? Fret brochure. 
Ott•Matea Inc, BOK 2328..1)73, 
OtC.Itur IL 62526; 1-800n47·MATE. 

self-lddresetd. llamped envelope 
to Insight Research. Box 2751 . 
Iowa City lA 5224-4. 

CHINA GARDEN 
Welters/ waltrtlltli buapersonsl 
kitchen help/ dlshwashara/ 
barttndera/ cocktail wallresaea. 
Full or part time. Apply In person: 

93 Second St.. Coralville 
336-8686. 

HOUII! cleaning person nttdtd. 
fleKible hours; we can 
accommodate your hou111. Good 
p.~y. mull have c.~r. eKperlence not 
requlrld but helpful. Benaflta 
evallable. Needed Immediately. 
3311-3701. 

MCDONALD'S OF 
IOWA CITY A 
CORALVILLE 

hu full and part-time 
positions available tor 1111. If 
yor ··~ oartlculer about your 
worlc and like to rn.t people, 
we would like to talk to you 

Starling wage 
$3.75/hour 

We will work around your 
schedule. Pltaae eppy at 
either IOC.Itlon, before 1t am 

and alter 2 pm.~ 

104 • • lllvtnldt Dr. 

Telemarketing 
EXTRA TIME EQUALS 

EXTRA INCOME 

Earn Extra Income 

EARN MONEY AT HOMEI 
Attemble Jewelry, Toys. 
Electronics, others FT & PT work 
available. Call (Refundable) 
1-407·744-3000, Ext. 8838 24 hrs. 

DREAM job. par1 time. lull11me 
needed lor Ugh\ manufacturing. 
Requlrea herdworklng. reliable 
Individuals. Fltdblt hours 
Starting pay, $41 hour plus bonua. 
paid weekly. Call 337-6000 
between 81m.·10.m. lor 
aooolntment. 

WORKITUOYT~•* 
M,T,W, 9·30-11:30am., Thwtoit 
9 30-12 33H061. 354-9674 

IA8YIITTER Wlnted lor 3 » 
year o ld In her own h0m1, f~ 
altemoona On busllne, 
nonsmoker, must haVI ,.._, 
337-3083. To assist in your career objectives, gain experience 

in one of the country's fastest-growing industries. 
Turn your verbal skills into extra income by joining 
our team of telemarketers on a part-time basis. 
You'll be working in a professional business 
environment raising funds for colleges, universities 
and public broadcasting stations. 

• Convenient evening hours available, ranging 
from 4:30 pm to 9:30 pm, Sunday through 
Thursday. 

GOLDEN 
CORRAL 

• Good hourly wage. 
• One-wMk orientation training and on-going Now Taking Applications. 

training programs for your continued success. 
• Hands-on computer training 

We need: 
• Hardworking If you like talking to people and express yourself 

well, this is your chance to earn while you learn. 
Please apply In person at the employment office, 
8 am to 5 pm, Monday through Friday. 

• Over-achievers 
e Team Players 

TELECONNECT For a fast-paced restaurant. 

Data Base Marketing Company 
500 Second Avenue S.E. WE OFFER: 

• Meal benefits 
•Flexible scheduling 
e Vacation pay for 

Cedar Rapids 
Call 1·800-728·7000, ext. 2544 

TELECOJ\t\t\fECT' part-time 
E ual Opportunity Employer M'FIH • Fun working environment 

Please apply in person: 
NOW HIRING lull or part time 
cocktell servers Nights and/ or 
days. Apply In person 2-4pm, 
Mondey· Thuraday. Iowa River 
Power Company EOE 

NOW HIRING night line cooks, 
eMperlence required Apply In 
person 2-<4pm. Monday· Thursday 
Iowa River Power Company EOE. 

NOW HIRING one lull time day 
blrtender. Apply In person 2-4pm 
Monday· Thuraday. Iowa River 
Power Compan~ EOE. 

THE TEN 
DOLLAR STORE 
ia cxpaocllna its need for 

evcnina and weekend ulca 
uaociatel. AppliC.Ints mwt 
po~~caa atronaaalcs111d 
machandisina a bili tiu. 

Please apply in penon to: 

MS. PHELPS 
THE TEN 

DOLLAR STORE 
PEPPER WOOD PL. 
1935 BROADWAY, 

IOWA CI1Y, lA 

PHARMACISTS 
w~ ara aedt:ina applicanll 
for lito position or llaff 
phanntciaL Jlhan!llcy 
aervicea Include I. V. 
admiJttLn, uniL dOle, 
nuLrilionalauppon. 

phumacoklnetlca, numna 
homo con111hlna, OUR 
proarama. Many cllhet 

cllnlcel opportunities are 
also available. Hotpllll 
Nperience i.a cleainble, 

however, we wllllraln lite 
proper candidate. We dfet 
lite aolocted Individual an 

aunctivo ••nina nlary 111d 
• aeneroua benlllit peckaae. 

Conlact: 
GRAHAM HOSPITAL 
ITlPIIANIIt COONalt.DT 

110 WEST WALNUT 
CANTON, 1L615l0 

(309)647 ·5140 
Extension 233 

lOI 

TUTORS needed for Ill aubjecls. 
Tutor Referral Service, IMU. 
335-0905. 

NOW HIRING daytime prep cooks, 
lull o r pert time Including 
weekends. Apply In person 2_.pm, 
Monday· Thuraday. Iowa River 
Power. EOE. 

NOW HilliNG p.~rt time 
buapersons and dilhwashere. 
Apply In person 2_.pm Monday
Thuraday. Iowa River Power 
Company. EOE. 

• . ._ 
621 South Riverside Dr. 

NOW HIRING plae makers. muat 
have own car; proof of lnaurance. LINGERIE models for en edult 
Apply In person alter 4pm. Lotlto'a, oentar In Cedar Replds; four hou 
.:..32:.1_Sou;..:..;;t:.h:.G:.I.;.;:Ibe:.:.rt;.;;·;._ _ _ __ 

1 
per evening. If you are dependable 

ORIENTATION INTERVIEW end want to make $20C).$40() per 
week and h8V11 fun. C.lll 

Systems Unlimited. Inc. t. (3111)398-2565 for 1n Interview. 
conducting 1 general orltntetlon 
Interview lor people Interested In NI!I!DED: Alter tchool childC.Ire, 
finding out more about the agenq two grade IChool children. 
and working with people with Stephanie 338-&015, 354-4S82 
developmental dlllbilltlea. 
Everyone Ia welcome (lludtnte, HI!LI' WANTED: Cooks. 
displaced homemeken. retired/ dlshwuhe111. p.1rt time 8\ltnlnga 
aemketlrld lndlvlduab) To epply and -kenda available. Apply In 
for full o r part time positions person. 
currently avallablt. come to 1040 Pondtr0111 
William Street at 3prn., Highway 8 Welt. Corelville 
September 14 or 3pm. Stptem· s YS 
ber 20 o r the lows City Public HOU EBO needed lor lunch 
Library, Meeting Room A, 7pm., and dinner at sorority. 338-8888 • 

September 20. COUNSELOR: Thirty hours per 
SI!IT PART TIME JOII IN TOWN I waek. $13.000 plua btneh\a 

Provldtasupport service~ to 
Earn $1()().$160 per week abultd vlcttma, ldolatcentl Send 
Residential home cleaning, resume to 
Monday throu11h Frldly, p.1rt time 
(day hours). Work full week or p.1rt 
of • -k. We treln. Uniforms end 
equlpmentlumlshed Need car. 
Cell Merry Maida. 351·2468 

ASntMA? 
STEROID IIIALER USER? 
If you use Vanceril or 
Beclovent, you may 
be eligible for our 
research study. 

COMPEISATIOII. 
Phone Mon.·Frlday 
9:00 am-4:00 pm 

356-1858 

UAY 
BoK 892 

Iowa City lA 522« 

NOW HIRING 
Rtgt.terld U of I atudenta lor part 
time cuatodlal posltlona Unlwl'llty 
Hospital Houltlceeplng Depart· 
ment. Day end night ahllta. 
Waekencll end hOIIdeya required 
Apply In per1on, Cl57, Unlveralty 
Holpltal 

INTERESTED IN A LABORTORY 
SCIENCE PROFESSION 

WITH MULTIPLE CAREER OPPORTUNITIES? 
The Ul Clinical Laboratory Sclencee Program ts now 

accepting applications for admlsaion to the Medical 
Technology Program. If you are a junior, eenlor or 
graduate with t science (Chemistry, Biology) 

background, you may qualify. There is a nationwide 
shortage of medic al technologists. For more 
informttlon ab<lut our baccalaureate program, corttac1 
us at: 

., 
$3.75/hour atartlng 
Wag a, $4.00/hour II 
driving your vlhiclelo 
dellverpluaa. 

We we hiring patt·liftt 
delivery, counter and 
ki tchen http for day and 
n ight ahllts. Flexible 
houra, a friendly crew 11\d 
the bell pizza. make 
Godlathlf'l Pizza a plaet 
where you will enjoy 
working. Pltue apply 
now at: 

Oodfatllwa Pial 
la111Wy1-

.... Lw-.. 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE 

TO WORK. 
You can do a lot moruitll 
your degree than just a gel 
a job 

You ANT...,.. 
You Art The...,. 

Along w tth valuable train
ing and management expt 
rlence. you can lead the 
way ln . 

.... ill .... _ .. 

""'*' ,......MII ... Idi ...... 
You mult; ............... 
rDecamber/May grad ellgllltl .............. ,.. .. .............. 
..... a ....... 
•~aau.s.~~~~~.-

Your bentfttl pecuge 
lncludta • 30 dar• _,.,. 
vacatioft • mtdlce&l.-fllll 
•low-cott lift lnauriiiCI 
coverage • plus manr tar· 
lr" lnctntlv ... If yo~~'ll 
lnter•ttd In taking lilt 
lead, I*IOI'IaPI' and P"' 
,.,.lontlly, call 1111 NIVJ 
Menegtment Progrttlll 
Office at: 

THE DAILY IOWAN'I CLASSIFIED 
AD DEPARTMENT IS IN ROOM 
111, COMMUNICATIONI 
CI!NT1!R, ACROSS THE ITRI!I!T 
FIIOM THI UNIVIRIITY 
LISRARY. 

81/0AY Monthly Newalettar. 
Opportunity to meel nrw lrlenda 
SASE: For\'ou; PO. BoK 5751 ; 
Cor•lvtllt lA 52241 

I "'~~~~~~~1~tt"A~ve·. ~Cot~!rlli~jiJ!Itiillllllllt WANT TO II!LLIOMI!THING 
1-'LOUK FOil YOUR N QUtCII· CALL U&-1714 ANO 
Cl.AIIIFII!.D AO AT T1 II! BOT'Kiftl PlACE A ClloiSIAI!.O AO IN Tit! 

, I! OLUMN. _D_A_IL_Y_IO_W_ A_ N_. _____ _ 

150A Mtd Labe 
UniV11'11ty of Iowa 
Iowa City, 11. 52242 

1310) 335-8248 



~ 

~D 
~ 

l "II· ~~~ElP~AII~~~ ••• PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

SPORTING GOODS CHILD CARE 
~I llil ~~tar need. 
r.;;F~w ~ each dorm, 

PROPUIIONAL tannla rac:quet 
------------ stringing. Prince stringer. 

4-C'a KIDCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTERIZED CHILO CARE 

REFERRAL AHD 
INFORMt.TlON SERVICES 

Un1ted w.., t.genq 
Bonanza 11 -- - t ~one and 01111 fraternity LOOKING FOR A CARUR1 

~ bf th (15-l& ...... ~~~~-...,. tor grNI JOBSplua UNUMITI!O, INC. 
~;it.on, -ng. IIOip ~~~~. ,..._~~ -~ly lor reot'\Jiter een help. We offer a wldt range or 

Overnight aervlce ava~table 
337·28&4. 

ANTIQUES Day cere t1omes, center~, 
preschool liStings, 
occasional soners 

FREE.OF.CHt.RGE to Un~ 

an.,.,.nto 111 13 -.:~~ r--· at 318 Eat Bloomington service& that will help you wtth 

t::.:;· ~=~ :' ._ lonoo -~ -~ ,..,, "altter with Iota or TLC your job search CllltOday 
r,~.:::"·- --. ·~·~ 1:...A'-!Ior 2n<llhlh out "'!~~est 3't-351-4 ... or 1.-o-721-4-.1081 WHAT TO 00 ON lUNDA VI? 
~·~;A·,., ~-,1om-to.., '"'•li'i.;~Cell337~ belore_cpm l~f.::..or.::..a:.:.n_ep:..::.:;po.::..l.::..n.:..lrnen~;.;.t. _____ Wh~, browse In the TREASURERS 

ri~~·,. r~;~;;;;~-~~"111.~,~0....~ LAUNDflEII n!Hided to wash, Iron lOW B~~~~:,.~::g:uMII at t e NITIOUE Mt.LL 

students. faculty and ataff 
M-F, 331P684 

~ ~ clolhlll Pick up and deliver once/ WEDDING PHOTOGRt.PHY. 507 So Gilbert Sl, Iowa City FUU. nME in- horne day care by ;... -~h, :.JON,&~ -k Compensat ion negollable. 0111 tor tr" consultation Open 10am-5pm dally RN 

~~ ... v•H ::405·,,:~~=:~,nngl' ~~::;:. a Evenings & -kindS, 338-5095 and Sundavs 7·~~ 
.___ t-51 ''E';~-~ 337-24e5. leave mnaage. PROFESSIONAL laundry service NEW ADS START AT THE 
__. federal list , 24 houil:-~''11 SKI FAEE ..... I!ACH FA£EI 50,J lb Ironing $1 25 per Item BOTTOM OF ntl!! COlUMN. BABYSITTER WANTED tor 

~CE ~ 337-7111111 oc:culonal days/ ..,.nlngs 
Earn top commlstlons and''" 1------------1 Relerencea required 354-41162 
tnpt promotong WINTER and -----------~ 1 pa tn. IIV!fllll., SPRING BREt.l< Ski & Beach tropsl RECORDS FIRST ITI!PS PRESCHOOL 

you I Re ax lfld atudy 11f111e ~~ ean Sunchale Toutw loday for our HAIR CARE IS EXPANDING 
:.,y donett plasma We'll 1111111 Campus Representat•ve ------------1 Openings ava•llble beg1nnong 
C" ' · CASH to c:omPenaala lor 1111 l!llormatoon K1t 1~21·5911 CASH PAID for quality UMd rock, September Ill, 111811 one day- five 
F.v. time FREE MEDICA ~ :....;.. _____ ...._.--"""-"-- HAIREZI! jazz and bluee albUms, eesaenee day enrollment, 9am.-12noon 
l:tlfll BONUS end MOR CAIIERA ~? 25% OFF eny aervlce .,.lth Mike and CO'a Large quantlt._ wanted ; O.scovery erpener>cee In 
a.. and SAVE A lJFE. ~ PHOTOG • "'RS t.RE NI'EDED through September. 351-7525. will travel II ne-ry RECORD support•ve, non-41ggresstve 
!""' Iowa City TO W0R E lit.WKEYE COLLECTOR, 4 1/2 SOUth LIM envoronrnent 351-37110 
~ 318 Eeat Bloomi!IQill YEAA SE Ct.LL 337-5029 
~ 351-470t 1 SYLVIAAT335-0572or337·3613. MISC. FOR SALE MOTHER'Sd..,outatJudy'a,205 

end 

i
iHioiure[ii: ii on'ijiji~'"i· ,...._~ MUS CAL Golflliew, Iowa City, M-1', 12-4pm - ' "'"' SOCIAL WORKER, lull time, I Cell lor dalalla 338-3263. 

Vietnamese, bilingual, to Work with 
VIetnamese taenagera, their RED HOT bargalnat Drug dealera' INSTRUMENT 

NOW 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATI~ 

2-3 hours a nigli 
mopping after c~l 
nights a week.~ 
$70 a week. API*fc 

person. 

M~erican born foster parents and cera. boats, planet repo'd. 
otlltt professlonala. Thla periOn Surplus. Your t.rta. Buyera Guide 
w~l help the taenegera edjuat to (1)8~7-6000 Ext So96t 2. 
tilt American cu~ure and help the MICROWAVES $301 semeater 
1o11tt parents understand ttle Compact relrtgeratora $391 year 
VIetnamese culture. Bachelor' a Lowest prices In Iowa Free 

NI!W and USED PIANOS 
J. Ht.LL KEYBOARDS 

10t5Arthur 338-4500 

~~tgrse or more preferred Must be delivery Big Ten Renllis, Inc 
"'lllng to travel within the stele of 337-RENT BUNDAY t.lto Sax with ca.. good 
iOWL EOE. Contact luthern Social .:._---~------- condition, $275 853-4295 nlghlll, 
5etv1C8 of Iowa. Cedar Rapids MOVING must sell: TV, dresser, 33~t049 days. 
offici. 2000 1st Ave. N.E .. Cedar king wlllerbed, desk, couch. 
Rlj)lds lA 52o402. 3111-36&-2374 338-59511 GIBSON Flying V. while Includes 

------------ suap. slrlngs and case. Elactronlc 
J WAN'TI!D: Walter/ waltre-. RESEARCH microscope lor..... tuner 338-9230 evenings. 

kllchln help, diahwaahera, tKcellent condition. 354-0499, 
BURGER KING · bl8ptr10nl. full or part time. Apply 33~9261 or 351-5680 YAMAHA Clasalo Guitar G-2-'0. 

INSTRUCTION 
POPUlAR piano, Jau. omprovwng 

J Ht.lL KEYBOARDS 
1015 ARnlUR, 338-4500 

Clualeet - Suzuki - Rhythm 
Lead • Folk end Fongerstyte BlUM 

GUITAR FOUNDAnON 
Find yoyr guitar• 

351-w32, SH Faorchild 
DISCOUNT MUSICAL 

MERCHt.NDISE 

TUTORING 
Hwy. 6 Wilt 111 ~~he Restaurant TWIN BED, $35; rnen'a black ~~~~~~~~~~Ilion. S300 or bea1 

~ Cor.lvlll. ' 624 South Gilbert leather jacket, large, $45; wornen'a 
d-n coats ·-eiV ~tu- RZ·t DIGITAL Drum Machine .,.lth 

~ , fULL TIME hOusekeeper wanted, s3S:sso. Prl~;;· neg~';;;bl~"· sampling capability, excellent, 

MATHEMATICS 22M:001·0045 
STt.TtSncS 22$008-120 
FRENCH 11·001, 002 

work 

~~~~~~~~~ fXI)trilnce preferred but not 351-8783 $140. 338-0o417. 
NANNY for three child"" IIIII I , ~::am-3ptn on rotating LIGHTENING storm party llght-

339-0506 (evenings) 

11, 12 In New Jersey. •at.t l'lrt Ume laundry aid 6p""9prn retell, $125, youra, $50. Men'a wool 
aree. Housekeeping r.quht ;Mkdayland 61""2:30prn on navy peacoat, 36R. $25 354-0882. 

COMPUTER ENTERTAINMENT 
Room and board prDYidtd ill roWing waeloends 
love children Commlt-.111 ~ri'l In person· · 
year or mol'9. Cell coilact Lantern Pa~ Care Canter 
(201)561~ aner lpm. 815 No. 20th Ave, Coralville 
SERVICE Muter olfe11 IN -• AA.EOE 
following position. Mnonglltt jiiiiiiiiii~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiill• 
cleaner. Approrlrnately 1s,) COUNTRY 
houtw per week. Idee/ lor~Wtt 
or sern~retlred Apply '"r:,: KITCHEN 
3:30p""5:30prn. Servlc:t I OF 
1714 5th Street, Coralvilt. CORALVILLE 
WAITER/ waltreA Wll1ted.G'I 
w~ and great tlpa. JonY1 
Solon, &4+2914. 1 

WORK STUDY Teachtr'ud •• '1 
M.T.W. 9 30-t1.30am., ThJIIIIj 
II :JG.12. 338-806t, :J54.867l 

BABYSITTER wanled fof3 ll ' I 
year old In tier own home, filii 
ahernoona On bOallne, 
nonsmoker, must hl'lt """'-
337-3083 

Is looking for dependable and 
eager-to-work tulltlme and 

part lime. 11 pnr7 am, 
waitr...,.'walters end line 
cooks Oppoflunlty to eern 

some good SSS. 

WANTED: two hOuaekeepe~~.llt 708 tat Ave. 

USED CLOTHING AU. TYPES of computer suppllea P.A. PROS. Party mu·'c and 1....,11 and ac:ceeorles available now at .. .,., 
Computer Solutions Ed, 351 '5839 

327 KirkwOOd Ave • Iowa City MURPHY Sound and Ughtong OJ 
SHOP THE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 _____ 35_t-_7_5o4_9 _____ 

1 
sar-.tc. for your peny 351-3719 

South Riverside Drive, for good 
used clolhlng. small kitchen Items, IAR£lY uaed Commodore, disc IOWA SOUND 
etc. Open tNery dey, 8·4~5:00 drlva. color monitor, Epson printer OJ SERVICE 
338-3418 338-8408 'Part,.. 'Functions 'Weddings 

BROWN leather bomber jacket FOR SAl£: TOShiba TIOOO ' Reunions 
with removable lining. ona year computer, 5121<. IBM compatible, Belter proces. 
old , perlect condition, XL. $110 Lotus123, and other software. 337-3078 

337·5801 $650. ~109 'SYSTEM 3" 
o.....;.;.;.. _________ l APPLE lie enhanced. loll extras Sound and Llgntlng 

YARD/RUMMAGE/ plua soltwa,. $15001 OBO. Printer OJ fo~~:'.;lons 
$150. ~5 

GARAGE SALE DIGITAL Oacwriter II with 300 PlANNING A BIO PARTY? 
BE YOUR OWN OJI 

baud acoustic modem. $100 WMt Music rents party aound 

STUDENT type furniture. Desks, 
temps, chetrs, stereo, 70's albums, 
mocrowave, student refrogeretors. 
some antiques 

Thursday, Fnday 
248 Woolf t.venue 

3t~t. M-F. 8am.-o4ptn. systems, disco end stage hghtong 
IBM CLONE. two noppy, 6401(, and 1og machines 
with monitor, Sn5. Systems Reserve yours TODt.YI 
available with hard drive. WEST MUSIC 
Resource Computer Products, Inc , 1212 Sth St, Coralville 

deek c:lerka. Klng 'a Inn Mo111. Coralville 

b-~----~!l------~ 
Ceder Raplda tA 351·2000 

0oUQ, 319-371·2626 

LDEN 
RRAL 

.. 1, ------- HOUSEHOLD· APPlE lle128K, two drives. 1:" COCKTAil SERVERS sohware. $800, with printer $1000. 
MOVING 

Wanted ITEMS 351
-36

72 
D&D MOVING SERVICE 

) ' Apply In person NEC lAPTOP Portable Computer PHONE 331-3101 
1 CHARLIE'S Includes pnnter, modem, word 

l 1, 102 5th SL. Coralville USED vacuum cleaners, alar, calc, telecomm .• toler S-4251 MOVING? Etc? Covered vana. You 
reasonably priced. 080. 335-1049 days, S53-4295 load $20/ per Wt load S30. 

1 ---------- BRANDY'S VACUUM. mghts 351-2079. 
WANTTO BE PUBLISHED? 351-1453 PROF£SSIONAl moving, 

1 11 A n p '.:ca+~ =~~~g ~~~~~~s't;~~D:§ KING-SIZE aoftalder semi· STEREO appliances, $45 load, toght tleullng, 
~o n:l:" U! .uOnS. It HAWKEYE YEARBOOK CALL wavelees waterbed. one year old. odd jobs 354-2526 

'~ need~ 335-4572 or 337-8310 .:..338-:..::......
7
..:.
04

-
7
..:.· ------- NEED HElP MOVING? t:: • TOP $$ PAID p k I 

,- i ~ ,ADULT earners wanted lor Press FUTONS end lrarnes. Things a Excellent Buys Ttle ac ag1ng Store wol pickup, 

~g 
:I c.mzan routes. East side end Things a Things. 130 South And Instant loans package and .hip anything 

downtown areas. Call Kathy, _C_II_nt_o_n_33-'-7-·964_1______ GILBERT ST Pt.WN 35+0363. t010 South Gilbert, 
lowe Coty 

, i-a'l"'7-'-3-'t8...,1,:..cex;......;.te_ns:.:.lo.:..n......_73:c.. ____ 1 COMPACT refrigerators. Lo-at 3&4-7910 
WAIIEIIOUSE worker needed to prices In Iowa. Free delivery Big HESSIAN ELECTRONICS I WILL HELP MOVE YOU and ~vers 

(ers 
Ten Rentals. 337 RENT supply the truck, $25/load. 1\ lltrlorm heevy lilting. Must be • ' Ser-.lce for audio, video, cer, Ofterong two people movong 

-getlc and enthusiastic. BOOKCASE, $111.95, +drawer stereo and P.A. Close to eempus. assiStance, $4S t.ny day 01 the 

!aced restaurant. Raqulr• 8 hour shlhs every Friday cheel, $59.95: tabltt- dnk. $3<4.95; Authorized warranty for over 20 WHk Schedule In advance. John 
..0 Saturday and other arranged love-1, $149.95, futons. $69.95. brands. Faat, efficient; reasonable 683-2703 
loou11. Part Ume (20-24 houra) tell, matt-. $69 95 chalra, $14.95; rates. 
-111d spring. Full time (32-40 lamps, etc. WOODSTOCK 401 Sou1h Gilbert Street MOVING, hauling All kinds 
)lours) during summera Send FURNITURE. 532 North Dodge. 35t·5290 Erperoancad, dependable. good 
,ltiUIM lo Slevt Donald, JM Open 1 lam-5;15pm every day MWF, 9am-5pm; T,TH, 1~m; rates Mike, 35-4-1200 

!fits 
hPciuli 

.Swink Company, P 0 . Box 365, Sal 10am-1t 30am _;..;.._.-__ .._ ___ _ 

Hor1h Liberty lA 52317, (319) COMMUNITY AUCTION .-ery 
e26-3883. Wednesday evening sells your BANO OLUFSEN Beogram 3400 

unwanted Items. 351-8888. truntable Works great. $50 
337-2115-4 evenings 

STORAGE 

~ay for 

pg environment 
p: in person: 

til 
~~ --~h RJvenlde Dr. 

COLI.£QE MONEY IO< Freshmen, 
Sophomoree. Millions go 
~lll:lalmed )'INirly Write Student 
Guidance Services, 622-<3 Flhh 
hlue, New Kensington Pt. 15068 
'Money- Back Guarantee 

' ..UIIIV 
' ., Ubnty "llllomllflon ~ u. $ . • 

i . fllllll/lferr 
hr CUig Todrf 'Mih VisalliC or COD 'I lm!ll:IDiilo... •·361-I!U EllmP"' Ia f.* tJI)t4171l21 

' ntt':.~oo.=.~~~ 
I 

~--- ,.............='= __ __, l\ PROFESSIONAL 
;~~ ~ • r' SERVICES 
~r ~ ' ',....._· ------

\).E NOnCE 
$3.751hour atartlno 
wage, $4.00/hour II 
driving your Yehlclt lo 
dellvar pluaa. 

IOWA CITY TYPEWRITER CO. 
now has two locellons. 

We are hiring part-lint 
delivery, counter and 
kitchen help for day and 
night shifts. Flexibll !"\ 
hour&, a friendly aew !I'll 

tote Ronalda and Eaatdale Plaza 
Large selection of new and 
uMd 1111nual end electric 

typewriters and desks 
Oarwln, wllh over 36 yeara 

experience. can give 
rut. economical ser-.lce. 

337·5676 
the beat pizza, tiiake 
Godlathtr'a Pizza a place 
Where you wil enjoV 
working. Pllut apply 
nCN~ at: 

I lllt.OE CONSULTANT 
~ October training oertltlfl you to 

CloclhMIB."a Pial 
Q1Hwyt

.,2117LW-... 

PUT YOUR 
DEGREE II 

TO WORK. I~ 
You can do a lot mol'l Wlf\ I L 
your degree than just a get ll 
a job 

You ANT...,... 
You Art n. ...,. 

Along with valuable 11'1111' 
1ng and management expt 
rlence. you cen lead lhe 
way ln. , ..... ....., 
'--' ..,....._,. 
You mutt: 
'liMA lUI .... 
('Dicembtf May gl'ld eligible) ............ ,.. .. .,.. ........ .,.. . ...,.... ....... 
'llaU.I...,_ 

• olfer computerized Pertonal Image 
improvement Program. Help 
women discover their bnt 
Individual Image. learn body 
11\ape, fuhlon pertonallty, c:otor 
llll!ysos, core wardroblng, 
ICCelaOrizlng, akin care and 
cosmetic application 
t.aoo-531-5314, extension 6550. 

More Than 
Copies 

Copies • Fax SeiVice 
Binding • Office Supplies 

l.1ser 'JYpesetting 
Pick-Up & Delivery 

HOUSEWORKSI 
Selact used horne furnishings IANO & Olufsen, receiver, tape STORAGE-STORAGE 
Reasonable prices. Specializing In dack, rutty remote control, aher Mont-warehouse units from 5'x10' 
functional clean pieces Sofas. I _ap=m:.:...:.., ;;;33;.;7;..;-9486;..;.::;~------~ U-Stortt-AII Doal 337-3506 
beds, tables, chairs, pots, pens TECHNICS and Paresound MINI-PRICED Mini-Storage. 
this and that t.cc:epting new Integrated t.mplilters, Teec Starting at St5 
consignments. We'll pick up/ cassette deck, Technics tumtable, No.,. Available 
deliver/ sell I Open ahernoons Kenwood rece1ver, Fischer 338-6155, 337-ss-44 
609 Hollywood Boulevard, nakt to speakers Nights, 354-8762 
Fleetwey, under the VFW sign 
338-oC357 INFINITY RS5000 speakers, TYPING 
II!DS, chairs, selected TV'a for custom black finish. Five year 

sale. tren~~reble w:rran~f~48 WOAD Procenlng Experience on 
University Inn mon 1 ago, " ng ' legal typing, manuscropts and 

Highway 6 Weal, Coralville .eve_n_n.;;g;.s _________ , r-rch papers Can make 

(next to Randall'a) RENT TO OWN arrangements to pick up end 
FOR SAlE: Sofa, loveseet. chair. deliver &4~2305 
Will sale separately 0< as e set PROFESSIONAl RESUME 
$1501 OBO. 35<'-5008. TV, VCR, stereo. WRITING 

WOODBURN IOUND Erperts In preparing 
COUCH, very nice. $75 or best 400 H onlerv- wtnnong resum,n. 
offer. ~7 after Spm lghland Court Pechman ProfHslonal Services 

338-75-47 
TWIN BEDS, excellent condition, 351-8523. 
·~so ~~a •e-.5 LEISURE nME: Rent to own, TV'a, -----'----';......;. ___ _ 
- · ...,.......,.. • NANCY'S PerlactWORD 

stereoa. microwaves, appliances, PROCESSING 
MOVINOI Must sell Brown vinyl ;,:ru;.;,rn;.;,l.;,;tu;.;,re.;,; . ..;33-7-9900.-.,-, -----I Quality work, low prices, rush JObs, 
loveaeat, chair, ottoman; great -

co::.;.;;n;..d;.;;lt;..lon;....;;. ;;.M.::..a.:..ttre="...,·_bo_x_•_pr-ln_g_s_; -I BOAT FOR SALE edilong, APA. diScounts over 50 ~ke new 351-42311. pages 354-t671 

METAL twin bed frame, $15; lh'" l'tiYL 'S TYPING 
wOOden kitchen c:llalra, $15; desk 1174 STARCAAFT, 55 Hol'llpo- 15 yeatw' erperoence 
and chair, $40. 337-785-4. Evlnrude, good condition IBM Correctong SeiacHic 

1120's COUCH and chair. Great &4+
2401 

Typewn&er 338-8996. 

co_....n...,d...,•t.:..•on....:....• 550.__3&4--.._32_24 ____ 1 TV VIDEO WORD PROCESSING, t.Pt. and 
QUALITY mattress, hke new, Sealy • legal erperoence. Faat, accurate 
Premier, extra firm, queen, $65 ------------I end reesonable Call Rhondo, 

-
35-1--2-1-70--------·lll" BLACK end White TV, perfect 

337
-48

51 

condition $40. 337-2727. 11.001 PAGE 

WANTED To Buy ProtesstoOIII, akperlenced 
JVC 13" Remote TV/ Monitor, Fut. accurate 

------------I perfect, warranty. $160. :J:lii.0417. , Emergancin possible 

BUYING clus rings and other gold ----------- 3&4-1962. 8am-10pm 

and sliver. IT!PH'S STAMPS I WHO DOES IT? TYPING Experoenced, accurate. 
COINS, 107 S DubUque, 35<'-t958 • rut Reasonable ratnl Call 

PETS WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
sells and servi~ TV, VCR, stereo, -----------I auto sound and cornmerclaiiiOUnd 

BRENNEMAN SEED 
a PET CI!NTI!R 

Tropical fish petaand pet 
supplies, pet grooming. 1500 1at 
Avenue South. 338-8501, 

BOOKS 

selee and service 400 Highland 
Court, 338-75-47 

CALL us tor rour t laaalllecl 
aclvertlalng neectat 
The Dally •-•n 

335-5784 or 335-5715 

WANTED Sewing. Ali lormal wear 
-bridal, bridesmaid. elc:. 30 years 
uperoence. 338<0446 after 5pm. 

CHIPPER'S Ta1lor Shop, men's 
and women'& alterations 
128 112 East Washington Sl rHI. 
Dlal351-1229 

OANOA'S BRIDAl 80UTIQUI! 
"S.Wtng for evary ~· 
Woth or Without patterena 

Selling allks 
Alterations 
626-2422 

STUDt! NT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Have your doctor call it In 
Low prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS 
FEDERAL EXPRESS SERVICE 

S1x blocks from Clonton St dorma 
CENTRAL R!XAll PHARMACY 

Dodge 11 Davenport 
338-3!)78 

Mart-. 337-9339 

$1.151 PAGE 
Spellchecker 

Daisywheel Prin!er 
t.Autercard/ Vise 
Pickup/ Delivery 

Sausfactoon Guaranteed 
35.4-3224 

ACCURATE. FAST 
75,J PAGE 

Spelling correctlona. 
351-4885 

• SALES 
• SERVICE 
• RENTALS 
• SUPPLIES 

OFFICE 
FURNITURE 

• Desks • Chairs 
• File Cabinets 

We have a large selection 
of new and used machines 
from which t o choott. We 
serv1ce most ell makes 

I Your btftellta pacbft 
lncludta • 30 dlyaannual ll. 
vecatlon • medlcalldtntll 1 1 
•low-coat IHt lnauriiiCt 
covtrage • plut many tu· 

TOMORROW BLANK 

STEVE'S 
TYPEWRITER 
816 South Gilbert 

"" lflctnllvea. n you'" t 
lnllrHttd In tlldng ttlt \ 
IIIII, penonelly lind 1110' 
ftlllonally, ctlllhe NIYy 
Mtntg~IP~mt 
Ollie• tl: 

Mall or bring to The DeJ11IOWIII, Cornmunlclltlona center Room 201 Deadline lor submitting hema to 
1hcl "Tomorrow" column Ia 3 p m. two daye before tn. event hlml may be edited lor length, and In 
general w111 not be publlahed more then onoe Notice or events for which edmlsalon Ia charged will not 
be accepted Notice of polllleel events .,.Ill not be accepted, except meeting announcements of 
rtoognlzed student groupe Please print 

Event ______ ~----------~----------------~~----
Sponsor 

Day, date, time ___ __.;._.:___-"-__. _ __._-'-----'-'---

Location I 

Contact person/phone 
,. 

351·7928 
'~!!!!!!!!!!!'"""!!!!!! __ _,_ 

EXPERIENCED, accurate, check 
1pe1Ung, know mediCI I terms, IBM 
Selectric Ill Term pepetw, 
menuacrlpll 3311-1&47 

COLONIAL PARK 
BUSINESS IERVICI!I 

1to1 BROADWAY, 33l-ttOO 
Typing, word procnalng. letltre. 
resuma, bookkeeping. whalllftr 
you nead Alao, regular and 
mlc:rocauette l riiNCription. 
Equipment, IBM Olsplaywroter. 
Fast efficient reaaonable. 
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WORD 
PROCESSING 
DN CAMPUS word prOCMSlng 
t.ny length. style, lime Jennotw< 
336-3394. 

NANCY'S Perlec:IWOIID 
PROCESS INO 

Oualtty work, low p~. rush lOt.. 
edohng, t.Pt., doacount.s ~ 50 
pages 

35<'-1871 

IEIT ..U IEIMCII 
318\o\ E. Burttnglon 

Iowa City. lt. 
I.WIIOVl YOUII-alld .,...._..._...,.,._ 
olollod -o-~ 

tnd -"'"" "' ... 

~·sat-1m 
·-1._7...,._ 

LASER typnenlng- complete 
word proceu~ng servtcee- 24 
hour r-..me.......,._ 1'-
'0esk Top Publ•h1ng" tor 
b•ochureal MW&Iettera Zephyr 
Copies, 124 East Washington, 
351-3500 

WORD PROCESSING, typing and 
graphics. SOc per page. Phone 
353-5281 

QUALITY WORD PRoaSSINO 

10 FREE COPIES with any order 

'FrH Parl<lng 
•FrH Resume Consultatoon 
·same D.., Servoce 
'lt.PN Legal' MedtCII 
'Orant t.ppileetlonsl Forma 

10 Eut Benton 
354-7822, 7a""5prn M-f 

626-2539. anytome 

I!XCI!Ll.f.NCE GUARANTUD 

RIDE-RIDER 
FATHER wanta reheb .. peraon to 
piCk up 7 year old gorl Friday 8pm 
1n Cedar Rapids and drop on In 
On Moines; return to Cedar -
Replds Sunday Spm, once or twice 
a rnon1h Woll pay $30 round tnp. 
!>15-255-7887 

LOST & FOUND 
lOST! Brown leather wallet with 
black trim, VICinity Lucas end 
Jefferaon on Sunday, Seplembctr 
11 REWt.RDI3S4-8631 . 

LOST: Red Pomeranian w1th tags 
Weighs 10 pounds, 10 years old. 
VERY DEAR lo llandoc:apped 
person. REWt.RD• PL~SEI 
337·5943 

TICKETS 

AUTO DOMESTIC 
VANZEE t.UTO 

we buyl aetl Comparel Save 
hundreds I SpecJah.ttng In 
$500-$2500 cars 831 SOUth 
Dubuque 338-3434 

CASH TODA 'l't Sell your foreign or 
domell•c auto faat and ear 
Westwood Motors, ~5. 

WANT 10 buy UMdl wracked cars/ 
trucks 628-4871 (loll frM) 

1171 FORO F•ta. $400r' 080. 
manual, new battery. runa ok 
338-91176. 

MOVING sale 1978 Dodge Omno, 
very clean. /IJC, AMIFM, FWD 
78.000 mol• $1200(080 
353-41106 

1171 MERCURY Grand Marquis 
PB, PS, '-JC, onty 70,000 m11M 
Bast offer. 353-o4ecJe a her flpm 

1172 FORD Ga'-"oe l TO, V8 
+door. rneny new parta. New tlrea. 
good w1nter eer. Needs WO<k. 1650 
Aher 6prn 351-8429. Meg 

GOVERNMENT SEIZED Vehlcln 
from $100 FO<ds, Mercedes, 
Corwtt•. CheYys, Surplus Buyerr 
Guide (1) 805-817-eooo E1r1. 
S-9612 

1114 CAMAAO 2·26, 5 OL H 0 
Eng<ne, Auto-trana, T-rool, most 
options. low m11M, $82501 olfer. 
can 33&-7318 leave message 

JEEP, 1115 CJ7 Laredo. black/ 
altver, ercellent condotoon 0111 
351-7895 

1811 PONTit.C LeMana, automatic:. 
PS, PB. '-JC, AM.FM cesset1e, new 
urea. ,_ benery, no rust, 80.000 
mila. exoellent condltoon. $25001 
080 35-4-8332. 

1t84 FDAD Hawkeye Van, 48,000 
molel, good for taolgatong, loaded 
$8495 51 ~9119-4007. 

117t FORD Fairmont, AJC, 
automet1c, clean . Good cond•tlon 
S890. 335-45611 leave rneuage. 

1813 PONTIAC TtOOO, low 
mileage, one owner, $2000, 
lkcellent condollon ~ 

1175 OODGE Dart, new Ur- runs 
well, $450/080 351·5270 

1871 CHRYSLER Cordobai V-8 
Many new parta Banery, rnutltar 
system, computer third brake 
light Eocellent torea wolh new 
whftla. A/C recharged. Much 
morel Interested??? Come and 
_, sn51 080. 351-7249 

117t FORD Pony Statoonwagon, 
2.3L engine, 4-apeed. t.M/FM, 
good condiiJon, $800 337-7912 
evenings 

1171 PLYMOUTH wagon. Power, 
t.MIFM, aor, new tires, more. Must 
sen $3001 OBO 354-3224 

111t MERCURY lynx wagon, 
automabc, only 48,000, ncellent, 
$2500 354-4351 

AUTO FOREIGN 

TRUCK 
FftATI!RNmEII IOAORITIES. 
IIH7 Ford Fire truck totally 
QPeratoonal Perlec:l for paradn 
end ta•lgate pertiee Musl aell 
683-2702 

TRAVEL TRAILER 
30' 'IEHTURE Travel Trailer, 1188 
model Fronl kotclwn, d1ne11e. aor, 
full tub and shower. laiand bed, 
aleepe eight Owner must sell 
seaoo See al Watford, Iowa or cell 
319-&4&-24t6 

MOPED 
1117 YAMAHt. Rl•e Scoote< 
moped. $3001 OBO. 339-0757 eher 
Spm 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED ----------------
OWN ROOtl ln thrae bedroom 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

townhou•. Ntc. location 354-2523 CWN, qulel, one bedroom 433 
-'nga South Van 8urW1 S325 No pets. 
F£MALI! rO()rrvnal8 wanled 10 351-7120 or 351-80111 
lhare two bedroom duple• 
ltnmed•ately4 337~ after 
630pm 

ROOM FOR RENT 
DORMITORY style lor lhe SlfiOUS 
mtnded IIUdenl 

THE ALEXIS 
11 &S South R.-llde Drt .. 

FurniShed or unlumiahed. sllare 
kotchen and bath, oil ut1lol111 
Included Cable woth HBO 
provided Pool, parking, on-sole 
manager, phone jiCk In room 
$180 plus per month Must call lor 
appoinlmenl 337-8932 

lAAG£ 11ngle ••th loreplace on 
Clon!on. excellent tecihlles, $215 

IIALI!S. Uppe< c.__, grada. 
Futnllhtd. '-C ... ceptionally 
quiet, dose $325, uhhlies paid 
337-9031, 3t~ 

la4J-ta$, n!Q 2·bedroom mobile 
homes. cl-. ctsen, A/C. LoV 
water pold 338-5512, lee .. 
meuagtl 

R!NTAl PROBlEMS??'!' 
Contael The Protechve Association 

For Tenants 
~ 

IMU 

ON! 1£0110011 Coralville 
apartment, 1\/lllable October I , 
S240 Call 354-3834 or 337·2093 

"-ut:....''.:..'I18.:..S:....'".:.cl.::..ud.::..ed=; .::..33:.:.7_.of.:..7.::..~:._ __ 1 HOUSE 
1112 KAWASAKI 1100 Spec:lre Ool RENT a compact refrigerator from 
coo .. r , Velter Rooster faJrlng, NIIVI 811J Ten Rentals for only~ year FOR RENT 

MOTORCYCLE 

helmet Greet condtlion $1&50 F- delovery 337-RENf 
626-41749 

1113 SUZUICt GS650l rn•nl 
condotoon, 3000 mite., black/Ill-. 
S1400· 080, call 35.4-3524 

tll:lKAWASAI<I Spectre 750, 
7800 m•les, new rear tore Very 
good condoltOn $1000 3&4-3122. 

11MZX800 Ninja. one ye~~r old, 
nota scretch (jl9)363-5«5 

1114 HONDt. V85 S.bre Ercellent 
c:ondlloon f<a~tng $2200 353-0257 

1110 SUZUKI GS-4501.., lhleld, 
bac:kr•t, 11,000 milee, $425' 080 
33Ni031 

11113 ICAWUt.ICI 550 l T 0 4000 

'"''-· $750 3311-9666 
1112 YAMAHA 400cc, 3800 molea, 
S5501 oeo . 
1983 Kawasaki 750 LTD Shaft, 
3800 miles, 59501 080 Ercellent 
Covers, helmet, windshield 
Included 337-7?43 &am -2pm 
Dean. 

1111 YAMAHA 550 maxom, black, 
smoke<! windsc:,_,. excellent 
condotlon Movong, musl Mil 
319-653-4372, teave "-Nge 

NIGHTHAWK 550, 6300 mllea, 
ertras. garaged $12()()( 080 
338-5204 

-..o l TO 11181 Kawasaki, black, 
$7451 OBO E...,lngs 337-2347, 
Ted 

1111 Kt.WAIAKI 550 LTD New 
tach and clutch cables 7200 mllee 
$690 OBO 339-073t 

1815 HONDA 850 NighthawkS, 
9000 mllee, perlect condotoon new 
rubber. $1700/ DBO Call Tom, 
338-1129 Ext t3 

18M YAMt.HA Frazer, 4800 m•les, 
garaged N1ce $2750 »4-0:118 

4 BEDROOM house, t mile from 
downtown $6101 month. 354-~. 

MALE nonsmoker Own room In 5 
bedroom houM Two tun baths, 
dishwaher, W 0 10 mlnule walk 
to eempus $150 plus 115 utoiii-

-~-:~-,S-;-;:-5,-In-gte-ln-q-uoe-1--1 CONDOMINIUM 
bu•ldong near campus, pro111te FOR SALE 
refrigerator; excetlentlac•lotles, 
$1 S5 uutoues Included, 337.of785 

ROOM IN my rnobole home, on bus TWO II!DRDOM condo, on 
line. near aorport. lor qu~et Broadway, CAl hell, deck. 
tton-smoker. $175 ut•l"lee dllpoUI, SIOV.O, ralrlgerator, on 
mcluded Call Torn at 3SH18&e bulllne Aher Spm. 3tt-233-n1e. 
a-~m -

A great lifestyle and 
only 10% down 

'~~f.it 
Monthly p11ym~nt. 

lt1 .. th11n ftlnl 

1 bedroom '24,100 
2 bedroom '28,800 
oa! .. % ......,._ No.,.. 

t.lso 2 & 3 bedroom Townhou0111 woth washer/dryer hool<up

Hours: M..f 11-8; Sal 9-Noon 

oakwood Village Condominiums 
354-3412 

201 21st Ave. Place Col'lllville 

tiM Kt.WASAKI 45-4 l TO Perlt<;t, DOWNTOWN room lor rent 411 WE Nl!.£0 Iowa liewkeye foolbaill 
tickets to any game (home or 
away). 35t-2128 

51650· Cllfl35o4·2S51 days, ut1lllteS paid. Reasonable rent 
-------.,.----1 33~7..;:-90.:.3:;.;1;.;-=n:.:.;ln"'Qt::... _____ 338 ... 71. 
GET AROUND town cheap! 11171 11 E =;.._;,---------

HOUSE FOR SALE 
NEED 5 Uck.U to the Iowa/ 
Coloredo game, September 17. 
f319136>17o.t 

Honda Covic, So400 OBO. 35-4·1!22 73 YAMAHA nduro, good 
condotoon S200I 080 354·1881. 

WANTED, two or lour nonstudent 
tickets to lowe/Iowa Stata game. 
335-8102, 338-407 4 

1V7e DATSUN, rebuilt engine, 1111 YAMAHt. 750VIrono Greet 
10,000 miles Tlres/ brakn t year -• 
$1100 OBO Stephanie ~17, boke, great price, $500. 354-5610 

Hansen's Auto Body 354-2203 1812 KAWt.SAKI 750, low miles, 

DESPERt.TELY need loiS of 
tickets to towa/ISU game Woll pay 
reasonable amount I Call Pany 
after 4 00 3!\3-0939 

111e VOlVO 24SOL. Automatic:. good condouon, must sell . $975 or 
elr, ,_I ores, au per clean. $2495 best offer 338-9230 -nings 

3~1·7~17 or 338-2523 MUST SELL. Suzuki GS750L. Runa 
1871 AUDI Fok, $750 or besl offer welt $700' OBO Call Patrock 
337·9708 354-41910 ROUNDTRIP TRt.NSFEAABlE 

BONUS. United Opan tlrnctl place 
$385, 338-4498 

NEED TWO nonstudent lockets to 
Michigan game. 338-5719 after 
6pm 

TWO IOWA lootbell season tocketll 

1 .. 1 DATSUN 210, lietchback, 
>speed Good cond1loon, AJC. 
$t650 338-7377 t.ler. 

1811 DATSUN 280Z 2plus2, good 
condotlon. Can -at 2113 
Western Rd S32115 337-8743 

Best offer, call351·10fl4 aflar 5pm 1174 BMW 2002. completely rebutll 

NEED FOUR nonstudent tickets for engine and transnliiSion AJC, 
football- Wisconsin. October 6 Weber carburetor, $2950 
Call335-8891 daya or 35-4-7805 _35_1_·1_1..;.0_7 _______ _ 

evenlngt 111o4 TOYOTA Tercel 41000m. t.W 

NEI!DED, two tickets for Iowa va 
Michigan. 351-9199 belWHn 
7-8pm. 

NEEDED, two tlcktll lor Iowa va 
Iowa State, 351·11199 between 
7-8pm. 

FM cassette, A/C, new battery. 
brakes e•cellent, $4600. 351-3746 
evenings. 

1913 VW RABBIT, 62,000 miles. 
excellent condotion, 11ereo, lherp. 
337-3597, I 

NEEDED, two tickets for Iowa vs t.L St.YS economy Is "wherell's 
Ohoo State 351 -9199 between at." and Ht.WKEYE COUNTRY 
7 -8pm t.UTO SALES has two economy 

leaders 
WAHTED: One nonstudent ticket 1987 Yugo, 11,000 m11ee t.WFM 
tor Iowa State loot ball game, call radio, $2788 55 
Juloe et 353-3768. 1986 Yugo, air, t.MIFM, $2568.39 

Wt.NTED: Two ticketa to Iowa/ Iowa 351'7517' 338'2523 anytome. 
State game. Call Kathy aher 6pm 18H FI£RO vaSE, loaded. 40.000 
351.e105. molee, $80001 OBO 338-8910 after 

NEED ONE nonstudent ticket tor 
1
pm. 

Iowa/ Iowa State. Sept. 24. Call 1811 R!NAUlT 181 One owne<, 
338-9340 before tO.m; ahar 10pm well maintained, gOOd mechanical 

WANTI!D: One nonstudent ticket condouon, $1250· 351 '5058 

for Iowa/ Wisconsin game. 1113 MUD4 RX7, 5-speed, aor, 
338-1677, 335- I 122, Sandy sunroof. cru1se, a&1<1ng $5850. 
~--~~--~--~----1 .::..3~~.::..1~11 ____________ __ 
NONSTUDENT football hckal(s) 
for any game wanted Set your 
proce Call Pam at 339-o446 

FOR SALE: Two nonstudent Iowa 
football season tickets Basi offe<. 
Call 339-0360 

NEED TICKETS to lhe Iowa/ ISU 
game Call t.ndrea at 353-o654 

1874 MEAC£DES 230, white woth 
blue Interior, $5500· OBO, greet 
aulomobila 353-5154 evenings 

1111 KAWASAKI S50 LTD, only 
5800 rn1les, ekcellenl condition, 
$7()()( 080. 338-12211 

1171 YAMt.HA RD400 Metallic 
Blue New meg tores, new battery, 
well kept Meke me an ofter Eroc
~354-9034 

GARAGE/PARKING 
BAND NEEDS pracuce space 1-2 
tlrnasl WHk Will pay rent Den 
337-36« 

JOHNSON Slreet, Lock-up garage. 
Suitable for storage $451 month 
351-3736 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES: We have residents 
who need roommates for one, two 
end thr" bedroom apartments 
Information Is pDtted on doer at 
414 East Markat lor you to pick up 

FEMAlE. Brand new bulldong. 
share room $1251 month. Mant 
pluses 35-4-5813 

FEMAlE, $165/ month, H/W paid 
t.St.P 337-7028, Kim, INvt 
message 

NON·SMOKINO female, own 
room, large nice houae, AJC, 
doshwuher, WID. on bua route. 
351·2345 

FEMAlE nonsmoker, two bedroom 
apanment, busline, $175 
September rent paid. Call Sunjoo, 
338-8348 ahar 8pm 

CLOSE: to campus, $145/ month 
No , .... 331-7069 

SINGlE room. lellllle. on a 
laculr{s housa St80/ month 
Includes Utllilies Furnished, on 
two buslones Call 337-2632. 

OWN BEDROOM tn two bed1oom, 
East s•da, bOsline $130 plus 1/2 
Utthl ... ~ 

AOOMS on four bedroom house. 
Rent I rom $165/ month to S 1751 
month. One mile from downtown 
35-4-5655 

OWN BEDROOM, large three 
bedroom duple• Prater graduate 
student Close. n ..... CIA. 
furnoshed $178/ month, 338-4283 

lARGE, ctosa 1n, quoel, pr,.,ate 
refrigerator, no kitchen, no pels, 
ott strHl perktng, lease. Iowa t.ve. 
Cell after 7 30pm 35-4-2221. 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

STUDIO AND TOWNHOUSES 
Renlong now 

337-3103 

TWO BEDROOM, new, .. ,,. clean, 
first floor, large yard, deck, quiet 
area No pets. $485, 2/3 utohuee 
351-0690 

RENT A microwave for only $301 
aemesler and spilt the cost woth 
your roommates FrH delivery Bog 
Ten Rentals, 337-RENT 

EFFICIENCY, east aide $250 
oncludes all ul1hties Parking, 
busllne No pets. 351-24t5 

TWO BEDROOM epertment on 
Coralville Convenlenllocatoon 
354-2825 or 656-2061. 

APARTMENTS 
1 and 2 Bedroom 

351-1404 

GOVERNMENT HOMES trom $1 (\J 
tepalr). Delinquent Ill< property. 
Repo-lons Cell ~7-8000, 
ektllnslon GH-9612 for current 
repo list 

TWO STORY older 213 bedroom 
home. 427 Clark. near longfellow, 
School $39,500 Bnan, 337·5283 
or&«-2008 

IMMEDit.Tl! POSSESSION! 
Beaulllul, lour bedroom, tonmal 
IIYong dtnlng, spacious kitchen, 
famoly room woth foreplace. 
attached two eer garage 
Immaculate' Wooded 112 acre woth 
vl...,l Atlordable' 351.0175 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

NI!Wt ... 
14' Wide 3 bedroom 

Delivered and set up, $11,967 
'Lo-st proces anywhere 

'largest selecl•on of quality 
homes anywtwrw In lowe 

'1 0% Downpayrnant 
'12% F1red lntereet rate 

HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
Hwy t50 So .. Hazelton lA 50&41 

Toll FrH, 1-800-832-5985 
Open 8-llpm daily. t~pm Sun. 

. 

Call or drov.o • St.VE SS$ ALWAYS! 

SHt.DY quiet 14X85 2-3 bedroom, 
areellent condition, dack, AJC, new 
t.mana washer/ dryer, all 
appliances. Five minute driva 10 
North Liberty. 626-2720. 

FOR SALE 24x60 mobile home. 
Nice, qu~&tlol . 3 bedrooms. 2 
bllha, 12x42 scrHned porch . t.tter 
Spm call 33&-1335 

12xl0 Hll TON. Two bedroom. /tiC, 
partially furnoshed, quiet loeetoon, 
$3000 338-3556. 

14)(85, TWO plus bedroom, AJC, 
apptoancee, mini-blinds, 112 block 
to but, $5500. 339-0175 anytime. 

------------! TWO LAROE bedrooms. Fireplace. 
LOI rent. $t151 month. Price 

2730 WAYNE t.vanue, one 
bedroom. mey be rurnoshed II 
deSired, WID In building. Clean 
and well carlld for $265 351-4310 

lowered, St3,000/ OBO. Must aelll 
1-843-2484 after 4pm. 

GOOD THINGS TO 
EAT & DRINK 

1 .. 7 HONDA 4D t.ccord, pertact. 
NO, CC. P/S, P/B, toll. Alpone 
t.WFW cassette, power amp, 
ruatprool and extended warranty 
translerable. Asktnll $10,000 Call 
Tom, 338-1t29 Ert. 13 TWO FEMAlES wanted to share 

large bedroom In thrH bedroom FURNISHED large, clean 
1112 RENAULT lACer, 50,000 house Cheap, on campus, move In efficiency, HIW paid, laundry. 

I!XC!PTIONALI14x60 woth 
screened porch Remodeled, many 
ertru $7900 337-7069 

m11es, 4-<loor, sunroof Runs greatl Immediately 3311-.(254 buslone, $250 337-9376. 
Ereellent mpg, $1000 338-5230 or 

tl7512lles New Moon, two 
bedroom, W/0, AJC, Shed, nNr 

' Mt.LTS'SHt.KES'SUNDAES 
'TWISTERS ·cONES and carry 
outs. Pinll, quana and half 
gallons Try Ot.Ne·s delicious aoft· 
ser-.e, Oannon'a soft frozen yogurt 
and Ot.NE'S homemade PREt.AIUM 
Ice cream Stop al either ol 
Dt.NE'S two locations 
Dt.NE'S DRIVE-IN, corner Hwy 1 
WHI and Sunset or Dt.NE'S ICE 
CREt.M STORE, No 2, 611 First 
Avenue. 

RECREATION 

351-7939 

117t HONDA t.ccord. 4-door, 
automatic, AJC. t.MIFM. easaette. 
$900 337.7502. 

MUST SELL: 1982 Toyota Corolla, 
excellent condotoon, $25001 OBO 
351-3712 

111o4 VW VANAGON Gl (VAN), 
49,000 miles, excellent condotoon. 
lots of exlraa. bett ofler 353-4514. 

MUST SEll 1971 White Porsche 
914 Greet engine, gOOd body 
$2500 or best offe< 354-6963 altar 
5pm. 

LIVE bait. beer, soda, snacks. AUTO SERVICE 
frolbee, golf dlsca. Funcreet. Weet 
Overlook Road, Coralville lake. 

351-3716 ----
SUNTAN FREE 1

1 i ~ 
Pt.OOLE BOt.T RENTt.LS II 

CORALVILLE RESERIIOIR BEliCH I~'· Stop at FUNCREST Dt.IRY SWEET , 
and choose your Ice cream treat 

I rom our LARGE menu ll 
351-(1671 II 

MASSAGE 
ClOUD HANOS Therapeutic 
Massage t. sensltove, thorough 
message 11 an affordable pnce 
35o4-8380 Certl1ied Sir years 
experience. 

YOUR ACHII!VI!MENT requests 
our apac:lalty; Knot removal 
Therapeutic foot/ body massage' 
338-11211, extanslon 11. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWt. CITY YOOA CI!NTER 

13th year Erperl8ncad Inst ruction 
Starting now 

Yoga with Berbara Welch 
Medotatlon with Tibetan 

Buddhill Monk 
Information· 35o4-871H 

MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterlront 
DriVe. 

35t -7130 

IOWA CITY'S NEWEST 
JOHN ZIMMERMAN 

AUTO REPAIR 
'Audl 'Mazda 

'Volkswagen 'PO<sche 
Factory- trained specialist 

1510 112 Wollowcreek Drive 
'Towing available 

354-4815 

I 'Ll BE damned If I can remember. 
Curt Black t.uro Repair 35Hl080 

AUTO PARTS 
BATTERY Sale New Exlde 
batteries IS low u S2~ 95 Mr. 
Boll's t.uto Parts 1947 Waterfront 
Drtve 335-2523 

FEMAlE, dupler, smoker, own 
bedroom, air, cat, Stn.50 
October 1. 33&-2058 

MALE, nonsmoker, own room, 
prefer grad studenl $118 plus 
utolillets. t.St.P 337-8508 

FEMALE 10 share room In two 
bedroom duplex. $1&7/ month. Cell 
339-0389 

OWN ROOM, free W/0, C-alr, 
aceessoble cornpu!er, on bushne, 
f·Jmithect, d ishwasher, rent 
negotiable, 1/4 utoilloes. ~17 
anytorne 

OWN ROOM, two bedroom 
apartment $200/ month. Utohtles 
tncluded. 3311-8488 

REAL PEOPLE' Rest wood I Real 
llteplacel Real lunl Low renll 
CooperatiVe Housing, 354-2624 

OWN ROOM. Furnished, near 
eempus, September peld 
337-8247. 

MALE: nonsmoking, $toe/ month. 
On busline. modern, qu1et. AJC 
337-2007 

OWN BEDROOM, two bedroom 1 
112 balh apartment Pool, t.C. HIW 
paod, rent nagottabla 337.of763 

NICELY decorated and -llleld Oakdale, $43001 OBO 354-33t8. 
out two bedroom unot at tt oa 5th 
Street. Coralvollt CentraV air, W/0 OLDER two bedroom, low lot rent, 
hookups, large amount of storage. ercellent CDf'dlt\on $2300 
S3,;=.57:......::;35=.;1;_-43.:.:..;.t0"".------l 33&-5512 

MANVILLE TERRACE 
Two bedroom unit across lrom 
Musoc Buoldong and Alumni Center. 
Quiet end comfonable $500. 

DUPLEX 
351-4310 NICELY decorated end well laid 
.;__....;. _________ 1 out two bedroom unh at 1106 5th 
SMALL tilth Century stone cottage Street, Coralville Cen!raV air, WID 
tor single person ; Cll accepted, hookups, large amount ot storage 
$280 utolitles onclude<l, 337-4785 $357 35t-4310 

FOR RENT large two bedroom unil 
on busline, centreV air/ heat. 
laundry 1aclllues. major 
appliances, walk '" closet. patio. 
S-425. 354-0699 

OWN RDOM In two bedroom 
ep1rtmen1 Close lnl Sprong optoon 
354-8233. 

ONE BI!DROOM, Coralvolle. $330 
Includes water. Central AJC. 
laundry, busline, no pels. Available 
October 1. 35t·2~ t5 

TWO BEDROOM epertment, $3001 
month. 354-o285. 

TAICE MY lease' One bedroom, 
close, $285 Free furniture 
354-0682 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 
FOR SAlE. 8-pleres, ercellent 
locatoon. 354-5575, Suzanne 
Fountain Realty, 8*2400. 

REAL ESTATE 
INVESTMENT duplex lor sale. 
Inquire alter 8pm 338-48311. 

FARMS, 109 acres, 40 acres, 
Suzanne Fountain Realty. 
62&-2400. 

Dl Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

1--' -----
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Print name, address & phone number below. 
Name 

Address 
Phone 
City 

No. Days Heading Zip 
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8 

12 

16 

20 

24 

. 
I 

. 

ACUPUNCTURE, 
Eleclroecupuncture For smoking, 
weight, hNIIh problems. 23rd year 
364-8391 

BICYCLE 

STARTER t.ND AL TERNt.TOR 
SPECIAL! Ufellme w~rranty. Aa 
low as $24.95 Mr. BIH's t.uto Pam 
1947 Waterlront Dnve. 338-2523. 

TRUCK 

To figure coat multiply the number of words {including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word) . Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunds. Oeadllne \a '\1 am ~'e"\oua wo~\n9 cSay. 

SCHWINN 26" 12-IP"d good 
condition. $t50. 351-8675, aa1c fO< 
Todd 

A VARIETY of gOOd used 
10-.petds, $35- $60 6«-2401 

M!N'I 1()-apead 28" SMt'a Free 
Spirit. Very good condition. 
Fendera and book rack. StOO. 
354-6058 

1850 CHEVY Pickup 3100 aertea 
Runs good $1400/ OBO Funcreet 
Belt Shop, Wn t Overtook Road 
overlooking Coral~!~ .. lake 
351-3716. 

THE DAILY IOWAN' I HOURI FOR 
PlACING ADI ARE IAIIII-5PII 
liON DAY THROUGH THIJIISOA'f, 
IAM-411'M fAIDA'I'I. ROOM t11 
COMMUNICATIONS CI!NTI!ft. 

1- 3days .............. ~WOfd~$S .80m\n.) 
4 - 5days .............. 64e!Word {$6.40min.) 

Send completed ad blan~ wl\h 
check or money order, Of stop 
by our office: 

~ - '() d&.'f" ............ 82~'Notd \~l()ro\1\~ 
30da.vs .............. '\ .70lword($17.00mln.) 

The Oal\y \ewtan 
~ ~ ~ Communka\\an• t•n\tl 
corner ot Col\ege l Wlacllaon 

\owa City 52242 335-5714 
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Arts/Entertainment 

P·rofile of vision: Kujawski 
By Kevin Goulding 
The Daily Iowan 

L istening: 
" ... constantly thinking 

about exhibition and pro
gram possibilities, get· 

ting to know the collection, the 
staff, the university resources . .. 

" ... last week, for example, I 
traveled to Burlington, yesterday 
Des Moines and this afternoon I go 
to MWIC8tine ... 

" ... sharing our permanent collec
tion not only nationally, but .. . 

". . . museums in Taiwan have 
expressed interest, and we also 
have links with museums in Africa 
and Japan ... " 

Mary Kujawski, newly-appointed 
director of the UI Museum of Art, 
has a ferocious agenda. Her calm 
was belied by the three appoint· 
ment calendars spread out in front 
of her on her desk, in each of which 
she wrote several times during the 
course of an interview. A portable 
dictaphone is a constant compan· 
ion. 

Kujawski comes to the UI from the 
University of Michigan Museum of 
Art, where since 1981 she served 
as assistant director and director of 
the graduate program in museum 
training. 

She earned bachelor's and master's 
degrees in art history, a master's 
degree in education and a certifi
cate in museum training, all from 
the University of Illinois at 

Mary Kujawski. 

Champaign-Urbana. Her areas of 
interest and specialization include 
museology (museum studies) and 
non-Western art, especially Asian 
and African. 

A lecturer at the Art Institute of 
Chicago from 1977-81, Kujawski 
prepared gallery talks and slide 
lectures on all aspects of the per· 
manent collection and temporary 
exhibitions, produced six lecture 
series and was responsible for the 
institute's high school lecture ser· 
vice. From 1969-79, Kujawski held 
teaching and museum positions at 
the University of Illinois. 

"Mary Kujawski combines experi· 

'Moon Over Parador' tops 
'Nightmare' in movie lists . 
HOLLYWOOD (AP) - "Moon 
Over Parador" rose to box office 
heights in its first weekend of 
release, taking in $3.27 million and 
dropping the latest "Nightmare on 
Elm Street" sequel from the top 
spot. 

The comedy starring Richard 
Dreyfuss, Raul Julia and Sonia 
Braga is about an actor drafted to 
impersonate a dead South Ameri· 
can dictator. 

The film, produced and directed by 
Paul Mazursky, edged "Nightmare 
on Elm Street 4: The Dream Mas
ter" from its three-week reign in 
the No. 1 spot. 

"Nightmare" earned $3.2 million, 
according to a tally of studio 
reports by industry analyst Exhibi
tor Relations. 

Third in the weekend box-office 
sweepstakes was the British· 
American comedy, •A Fish Called 

Wanda," which took in $2.8 million 
in its ninth week in release. 

The Bruce Willis action-thriller 
"Die Hard• didn't, hitting fourth 
place in its ninth week with $2.6 
million in earnings. 

Next was the white supremacy· 
themed "Betrayed" with $2.5 mil
lion, followed by the Tom Cruise 
vehicle "Cocktail" with $2.22 mil
lion after seven weeks. 

The new-wave western "Young 
Guns" was seventh with $2.17 
million. 

The irrepressible "Who Framed 
Roger Rabbit" continued as the 
smash of the summer, placing 
eighth with $1.9 million in 
weekend ticket sales for a 12-week 
total of $133 million. 

"Married to the Mob" placed ninth 
with $1.6 million, and Tom Hanks' 
•Big" was lOth with $1.33 million. 

Entertainment Today 
At the Bljou 

"The Magnif1cent Ambersons" 
(1942) - Booth Tarkington's novel of 
a dynastic American family at odds 
with the world of horseless carriages 
is here transformed by Orson Welles. 
7 p.m. 

"The Chant of Jimmie Blacksmith" 
(1978) - In 1900, on the eve of the 
birth of the Australian nation, a 
half-caste aborigine named Jimmie 
Blacksmith murders the family of his 
employer and embarks on a bloody 
flight across thousands of miles of 
breathtaking scene!'). 8:45 p.m. 

Television 
"Sea Turtles' Last Dance" - Thus 

documentary looks at efforts by envir
onmentalists and scientists to save 
the turtles. Currently, all seven sea 
turtle species are threatened or 
endangered, and for one species, the 
kemp's ridley, time Is running out -
the seriousness of which is dramati
cally undercut by the frivolous title, 
but you can remember to be grim 
when you watch (9:30p.m.; fPTV 12). 

Art 
~noman Portraits" features portral· 

ture from a broad sampling of the 
Roman era and is on display in the Ul 
Museum of Art through Oct. 30. 
"Donatello at Close Range" docu
ments efforts at restoration of the 
artist's stucco reliefs and runs 
through Oct. 30 1n the Ul Museum of 
Art. 

Drawings by Hillary Heller will be 
featured through Sept. 28 In the Solo 
Space of the Arts Center, 129 E. 
Washington St. Works by Dawn 
Quinn Wyatt and Stephen M. Wyatt 
will be on display in the Shared 
Space of the Arts Center through 
Sept. 28. The potter) Vicki Engono
poulos and Stephen Mickey will be on 
display through September In the 
Iowa Artisans Galler), 13 S. Linn St. 
Tamarind Lithographs: Selections 
from the Permanent Collection, tea· 
tured at the Ul Museum of Art 
through Oct. 23. American Indian 
Ledger Drawings from the Solomons 
Collection will be on display through 
Dec. 11 in the Ul Museum of Art. 

Nightlife 
Tim Lee plays at Gabe's Oasis, 330 

E. Washington St. 

....... •George's 
Greek Island • 

ll s. atatta • Acnu l'mD Tile PeiUiaat • J$4.6165 

Wednesday Special.....---... 
BBQ BEEF .. ~~!h.r.~ ..................... ~ 2 98 

(}yros 10pm-2am ..................................... $200 

American Heart A 
Association v 

~·FIELD 110USE 
... 111 E. COLLEGE ST. • IOWA CITY, lA 52240 

STILL THE BEST LUNCH IN 
THE BIG TEN! 

Sandwiches, Burgers, Soups, Salads 

ence and success within a univer· 
sity and non-university environ
ment and clearly understands the 
needs of a diverse constituency. I 
look forward to working with her," 
said Wallace Tomasini, professor 
and director of the UI's School of 
Art and Art History. 

One of the reasons Kujawski took 
the position was her appreciation 
of Io~a City. •r love the friendli
ness and community feeling here: 
she commented. "When I first 
arrived on campus, the support for 
arts and culture was palpable. 
Everywhere I looked, I could see 
original works of art, whether it 
was walking down the hallways in 
the Union or the room I was 
staying in at the Iowa House." 

As a specialist in outreach activi
ties, Kujawski plans to do all she 
can to make the museum more 
appealing, particularly to students. 
"We're going to do everything we 
can to unlock the stereotype of a 
museum as inaccessible. Students 
need to learn that it's not a tornb. 
You can have fun, but not neces
sarily fun that's noisy with crowds. 
It's a side of fun that's contempla
tive and enlightening. We have 
advisory committees comprised of 
faculty and community leaders; Pd 
like to have a committee that 
includes students. I'd be happy to 
hear from students who have 
ideas." 

In addition to the museum's four 
primary responsibilities of collec-

tion, exhibition, research and edu· 
cation, Kujawski plans to pursue 
dynamic involvement with any and 
all university groups. 

"I Would love to do work with 
(Hancher director) Wally Chappell 
and Hancher Auditorium so that 
some of our exhibits can comple
ment what they're presenting. I'd 
love to work with departments 
planning symposia or semester
long themes. The Women's Studies 
program has an important pro
gram occurring in the spring and 
I'll talk with (anthropology profes· 
sor) Marjorie Wolf to see what we 
can do here to complement what's 
going on there. I'd love to do 
something with the Museum of 
Natural Hist.ory. By sharing our 
resources and expertise around 
campus, we only make the univer
sity stronger." 

Characteristic of people deeply 
committed to their craft, Kujawski 
displays a single-minded conviction 
that her field can serve as an 
instrument of change. "I think that 
art objects have the power to 
inspire and to serve as catalysts to 
curiosity and new ideas as nothing 
else can. The fact that everything 
made in this museum was made by 
human beings fonns a wonderful 
connection to the past and present 
and can inspire us to the future. 
All of this may sound quasi · 
religious, but what attracts me to 
the museum is the object, so this is 
where everything starts." 

DISCOVER 

AU-Mozart 
Proprm: 

Overture to 
The Impressarfo, 
K. 486 
CJ.ari.net Concerto 
in A, K. 622 

Adagio for Violin 
and Orchestra 
in E, K. 261 

Symphony No. 
4lln c ('The 
Jupittr'), K. 551 

Thursday 
September 15 
Sp.m. 

"Come out" with us! 
Celebrate our 1988-89 season debut with one of 

"If ever there was a case of love at first 
sound, this is it." Newsweek 

With Christopher Hogwood conducting. 

7he joy of simply mRking music is his fliel. " 
Ch1ago T rlbunt 

Sl9 . .SO/S17.SO Nonstudtnt 

515.60/514.00 Ul Student 

UI S~ts rnay cha.tF to their University accounta 

I 

212 S. Clinton 

Luncheon Lasagna 
With Soda 

2 Seafood Chellini' s 
With salad and italian bread 

2 for ·1 
(OAcv~) 

HAPPY HOUR 
4-6 pm Mon.-Fri. 

Late Nfibt Happy Boar 
9-11 pm, MOD.· Than. 

Enter through C Level off 
Old Capitol Center Parking Ramp 

337-2872 

LUNCH 
Featuring our Lunch Buffet: 

8 Homemade Pasta Salads, Pizza, 
Calzone, Soup & Homemade Bread. 

All-You-Can-Eat $4.50 
Check oul our new menu served 11 ~ to 9 pm daJly. 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT 
LADIES' NIGHT 

25¢ DRAWS 

75¢ FOXY MAMA 
PINK LADY 
SWEET THING 

$ 1 • 25 WHITE ZEN 
Non-alcohol drinks available for 
our 19 & 20 year old customers 

Upper Level • Old Capitol Center • 337-2872 

Luncheon Specials 
$2.99 

Served Monday ·Friday • 11 am- 2 pm 
Perfect for the lighter appetite! 

Monday 
CROISSANT~ croissant filled with chicken salad, lettuce and 
tomato. Served with French fries. 
MINI TACO SALAD Crisp green lettuce topped with taco meat, 
tomato, cheese and black olives. 

1\tesday 
SOFT SHELL TACO flour tortilla filled with meat, lettuce, 
cheese and tomato. Served with fresh fruit. 

MJNI CHEF Crisp green lettuce mixed with vegetables. To 
with ham and chooso. 

Wednesday 
CHICKEN PLATI'ER 3 oz. chlc~n breast grilled to perfection. 
Served with fruit and French fries. 
TACO PLAlTER hard shell taco filled with meat, lettuce, cheese 
and tomato. Scr~ed with salad and refried beans. 

Thursday 
FRENCH DIP 1A Fl"eJ\ch bun filled with juicy beef,IICrved with 
fruit II French fries. 

STUFFED TOMATO whole tomato filled with chicken salad. 
Served on a bed of lettuce. 

Friday 
P..~:NI FRUIT PLATfER ~Fine assortment of In-season fruit, 
aerved with cottage cheese. 

QUICHE Quiche of the day ~ervod with fresh fruit. 

25 cents 

Gilb 
CANQUN, MexiC4 
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